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2017-20 Plan Summary
The Story
Describe the students and community and how the LEA serves them.

The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District is located in northeast Orange County, California.
The District serves the cities of Placentia and Yorba Linda, as well as portions of Anaheim, Brea,
Fullerton and rapidly developing county territory that reaches the Riverside County line.
The District maintains its reputation for academic excellence, remains fiscally solvent, and sustains
the quality of facilities that were modernized as a result of the passage of school bond initiatives.
Student enrollment for the 2017-2018 school year is 25,505. The District's 34 school sites include 20
elementary schools, five middle schools, a K-8 school, four comprehensive high schools, one
special education school, one continuation high school, a K-12 homeschool, and a 9-12 independent
study high school.
Twenty-four schools have been designated California Distinguished Schools, six have been named
National Blue Ribbon Schools, seventeen have been honored as California Gold Ribbon Schools,
one has earned the title of California Model Continuation High School, and another has received
California's Exemplary Independent Study recognition. PYLUSD high schools are consistently
named to "America's Best High Schools" rankings issued by Newsweek, U.S. News and World
Report, and other news organizations.
Academically, district students continue to excel on standardized tests, outpacing both state and
county averages. Students have won high honors in county, state and national competitions,
including Academic Decathlon and Science Olympiad tournaments, Mock Trial, and both visual and
performing arts competitions. The District averages 30 National Merit and Commended Scholars
each year. Graduating classes traditionally earn millions of dollars in academic and athletic
scholarships. Graduates attend the most prestigious colleges and universities and often receive
appointments to the Air Force Academy, Annapolis and West Point. Olympic gold medal winners
Janet Evans and Michele Granger are among these graduates, as are former State Senator John
Lewis, world-renowned opera soprano Deborah Voigt, nationally recognized physician Dr. William
Schoolcraft, baseball stars Dan Petry, Phil Nevin and Brett Boone, and NASA astronaut Joe Acaba.
Staff members have also been honored for their expertise and contributions to education. Numerous
county, state and national awards have been presented to PYLUSD staff, including Orange County
Teachers of the Year, California's Continuation High School Teacher of the Year, National Health
Educator of the Year finalist, the nation's outstanding Director of Activities, California's New Drama
Teacher of the Year, the nation's finalist for Technology Director of the Year, and more. Recently, a
teacher was recognized by former First Lady Michelle Obama.
The community clearly values its schools. Working and non-working parents participate in school
activities, and our PTA is one of the largest in the county. Every year, they volunteer over 260,000
hours.
The school district dates back to 1874 and has always maintained a rich, historical tradition. A
portion of the 1912 Bradford schoolhouse still stands at one of our current high school sites, which
opened in 1933. The remainder of the District's existing schools were built primarily in the 1960s and
1970s. Thanks to two community bond measures, four new schools opened between 2004 and
2009. The bonds also provided for the renovation of every school in the district and resulted in
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modernized classrooms equipped with the latest teaching technology tools, new libraries, new
school offices, new science labs, computer pods between classrooms, expanded parking lots, new
gyms, new playgrounds, new gyms, new training and locker rooms, and much more.
The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District obtained its name after the 1989 merger between
the school districts serving the established community of Placentia and the growing area of Yorba
Linda.
Today, the District's future looks very prosperous. The District has earned a reputation for
excellence, and the community is proud of its schools. Despite fiscal cutbacks, our district has
retained programs that are hallmarks of this community, including music education and career
related academies at all four comprehensive high schools. Families proudly state that they moved to
this area because of its schools, making the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District a
desirable place to live and send children to school.

LCAP Highlights
Identify and briefly summarize the key features of this year’s LCAP.

The following are the key actions for Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District's 2017-18 Local
Control Accountability Plan. The key actions are outlined by each of the District's five goals:
Goal 1.0 - Academic Achievement
• Provide a music program for fourth grade students
• Lower class size
• Implement a Preppy Kindergarten program
• Design services and interventions for underperforming students
• Increase technology access for students
• Create new alternative educational opportunities
• Implement a dual language program
• Administer an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) program
• Design CareerLink Academies
• Utilize a Regional Occupational Program (ROP)
• Support English learners
• Provide for Special Education services
• Support foster, low income, and homeless students
Goal 2.0 - Effective Instruction and Leadership
• Provide professional development opportunities to support a new English Language Arts/English
Language Development adoption
• Support new principals through the utilization of coaches
• Facilitate collaborative coaching sessions to support math instruction
• Design professional development activities for Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS)
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Implement trainings for all teachers on identified district-wide initiatives
Promote future ready learning and technology for students
Provide continuous support for staff in the use of current technologies
Create a variety of professional development activities for instructional leaders, teachers, and support
staff
Provide a comprehensive induction program for new teachers

Goal 3.0 - Engaged Community
• Engage with high school and middle school advisory groups
• Enhance parent education opportunities
• Promote business partnerships
• Utilize a variety of communication tools
• Facilitate community advisory groups
• Advocate for college partnerships
• Continue the "You Are The Advantage" recognition program
Goal 4.0 - Safe and Respectful Environment
• Implement school safety protocols
• Design alternatives to suspension
• Provide fresh and nutritious meal offerings
• Administer a comprehensive wellness program
• Employ bullying prevention strategies at all schools
• Review drug and alcohol prevention delivery models
• Provide for mental health services
• Practice emergency protocols
• Administer a suicide prevention and intervention program
• Coordinate a committee to examine the social-emotional and behavioral needs of all students
Goal 5.0 - Optimized Resources
• Ensure the budget is balanced
• Generate revenues through use of facilities, catering, print shop, shared transportation services, and
medical billings
• Implement conservation efforts
• Enhance efficiencies of business practices
• Improve data management systems
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Review of Performance
Based on a review of performance on the state indicators and local performance indicators included in the
LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, progress toward LCAP goals, local self-assessment tools, stakeholder input, or other
information, what progress is the LEA most proud of and how does the LEA plan to maintain or build upon that
success? This may include identifying any specific examples of how past increases or improvements in
services for low income students, English learners, and foster youth have led to improved performance for
these students.

Greatest Progress
The following are indicators of Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District's greatest progress for each of
the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Goals:
Goal 1.0 - Academic Achievement
• The English Language Arts (ELA) California Dashboard identifies the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified
School District (PYLUSD) with an overall color of green, indicating a "High" status level.
• In Mathematics, the performance dashboard identifies PYLUSD with an overall color of green as well.
This, too, is indicative of a "High" status level and increased change level of 2.1 points.
• The California Dashboard metrics indicate that PYLUSD has met the standard for both ELA and Math.
• Results from the Smarter Balanced Assessments (SBA) for eleventh grade indicate the percentage of
students scoring “Ready” or “Conditionally Ready” for college in English Language Arts increased over
the previous year.
• The percentage of PYLUSD students in the Socioeconomically Disadvantaged student group showed a
5% increase in meeting high school a-g requirements.
• The number of PYLUSD students enrolled in Advanced Placement (AP) classes increased from 2,187 to
2,276.
• PYLUSD named to The College Board's AP District Honor Roll for increased participation and access to
AP coursework.
• Stakeholder Survey data from 870 teachers reflected 96% reporting “Standards are communicated
effectively in my classroom” and 97% Completely Agree or Somewhat agree “Our staff sets high
academic expectations for students.”
• Parents concur with staff; 96% of the 3,395 parent respondents indicated “Classroom instruction prepares
my child for the next grade level.” Additionally, 94% of the 339 support staff member respondents stated,
“Our staff sets high expectations for students.”
• Students who were administered the International Baccalaureate exams had a pass rate of 95%.
• Enrollment in high school CareerLink Academies increased by over 100 students.
• The performance on the English Learner Progress Indicator (ELPI) identifies PYLUSD with an overall
color of blue. The status level is 77.2% indicating a "High" status.
• When comparing the percentage of Long Term English Learners (LTELs), the PYLUSD rates were lower
than county and the state averages. Which is a positive trend indicating students are making progress
toward English proficiency.
• Staff added 7,700 Chromebooks for student use.

Goal 2.0 - Effective Instruction and Leadership
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PYLUSD "Met" the Local Indicator for the Implementation of the State Standards.
Based on annual survey data, 94% of student respondents report their teachers regularly use technology.
Based on annual survey data, 96% of parent respondents believe classroom instruction prepares their
student for the next grade level.
97% of teachers believe staff sets high academic expectations for students.
100% of teachers are properly credentialed.
100% of students have access to aligned instructional materials.
Collaboratively amended the teacher goals and objectives process.
Educational Services staff provided professional development and collaborative coaching opportunities to
support instruction and full implementation of the California State Content Standards in Mathematics.
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Topics focused on specific needs of teachers and ranged from instructional strategies to use of online
resources. Instructional coaches worked with small groups of teachers at sites.
Professional development and collaboration time supported math teachers, including teachers of Algebra
1A and 1B.
Teachers new to PYLUSD attended New Teacher Textbook training: Big Ideas Math for Grades 6 Algebra 2.
Two days of professional dialogue were provided for Algebra 1A/1B teachers with a focus on student
learning, strategies, and activities.
Geometry teachers engaged in professional dialogue with a focus on student learning, strategies, and
activities.
A secondary Math Instructional Coach supported site staff by attending Professional Development days at
sites.
One-on-one mentoring for 6-12 math teachers took place at sites throughout the year. Topics focused on
specific needs of teachers and ranged from instructional strategies to use of online resources.
A 6-8 Math Task Force was provided time to collaborate on best instructional practices, curriculum
design, and assessment measures. The focus of these team meetings was data analysis, benchmark
review, and instructional best practices. Professional dialogue focused on student learning, strategies,
and activities. This included a discussion of placement data to establish cut-points for eighth graders
going to high school math.
A 9-12 Math Task Force met throughout the year as well. The high school team’s collaborative time
focused on data analysis, benchmark question revision, and best practices. In addition, the high school
leads provided guidance on math placement for students.
Professional development was provided for third through sixth-grade teachers on the new FOSS science
kits in order to support the implementation of Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).

Goal 3.0 - Engaged Community
• The PYLUSD Board initiated the Process of Establishing Trustee Areas and Elections By-Trustee Areas.
The Board adopted a resolution that established criteria for developing trustee area maps. With the
adoption of this resolution, the District retained demographer, National Demographics Corporation (NDC),
to create proposed trustee area maps. The District held multiple public hearings in order to collect
community feedback on proposed trustee area maps. On November 7, 2017, the Board selected and
adopted one map to submit to the Orange County Committee on School District Organization and the
California State Board of Education for final approval. Once the map is approved by both committees, bytrustee area voting will be in place for the 2018 General Election on Tuesday, November 6, 2018.
• PYLUSD has a graduation rate of 96.5% with a status level of "Very High" on the California Dashboard.
• 91% of parents are aware that the District offers parent education opportunities/workshops.
• 95% of parents participating in the annual stakeholder survey reported the school communicates regularly
with parents and the community.
• 100% of PYLUSD campuses have a School Site Council.
• The District "Met" the Local Indicator for Parent Involvement.
• The District launched a new website and streamlined usability. The new website was developed with a
strong commitment to accessibility for individuals with disabilities. Mid-year website statistics include:
233,793 page views; 111,406 sessions; and 57,946 users.
• Mid-year analytics related to the District’s social media accounts, website, and mobile application include
the following: Facebook - 3,658 likes; Twitter - 924 followers; Instagram - 1,436 followers; LinkedIn - 1,011
followers; YouTube - 82 subscribers; and mobile application downloads - 5,859.
Goal 4.0 - Safe and Respectful Environments
• 100% of schools have comprehensive school safety plans.
• 84% of students who participated in the annual survey, report feeling safe at school.
• Based on annual survey data, 87% of parent respondents feel PYLUSD campuses are safe.
• Lock Bloks for securing classroom doors were installed at all school sites.
• Installed shelving in school site sea containers to organize emergency preparedness equipment.
• Maintenance, facilities, and construction staff walked each site with school principals to look for safety
concerns and areas for improvement.
• The District average attendance rate continues to be high at 95%.
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100% of the schools and the District office facilities have Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs).
100% of comprehensive and continuation high schools have School Resource Officers (SROs) support.
The District "Met" the Local Indicator for School Climate.
Saturday School programs were successful in the recovery of attendance revenues.
The suspension and expulsion rate of Students with Disabilities is far below the statewide rate.
Established a Mental Health Guidance Committee to analyze the District's social-emotional, behavioral,
and mental health support systems.
As required by AB 746, staff facilitated lead water testing of potable water sources at each school site.
This required testing was coordinated with the District’s four local water agencies.

Goal 5.0 - Optimized Resources
• PYLUSD continues to have a "Positive" budget certification at both First and Second Interims.
• $1.324 million has been generated by use of district facilities.
• 100% of the District's schools have a rating of “Good” (highest rating) on the annual Facilities Inspection
Tool.
• A new accounting software program has been purchased to improve financial reporting and budgeting.
• Staff continued to implement the online system for notification of employment.
• Proposition 39 funds have been appropriated to update the HVAC, lighting, and electrical systems.
• Prepared for installation of carport structures at Esperanza High School through a partnership with the
City of Anaheim Public Utilities. The Solar for Schools project is estimated to generate $50K in revenue
per year for a total of $1M over the next 20 years.
• The Health Benefits Management Committee investigated opportunities to reduce medical insurance
costs for 2018-19. The committee recommended and a contract was awarded to Self-Insured Schools of
California (SISC), a joint powers authority that provides medical benefits to approximately 400 educational
agencies and 300,000 members. This transition will save an estimated $1.58M versus renewal of current
insurance coverage. Additionally, the District was able to maintain or enhance current medical coverage
levels.
Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District plans to maintain or build upon these successes
through the following actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuing to reduce class size as possible.
Enhancing district-wide assessment tools to monitor student progress and enhance instruction.
Continuing trainings and professional dialogues for the newly adopted English Language Arts/English
Language Development (ELA/ELD) textbooks at all grade spans.
Implementing a comprehensive staff development plan to enhance math instruction and student
achievement.
Facilitating a secondary math task force for strategic inquiry sessions.
Ensuring all new hires and teachers that are new to a grade level/content area are trained on the
implementation of district-wide initiatives.
Continuing to support a variety of interventions and multi-tiered supports for both academics and
behavior.
Expanding programs and supports specific to the academic and language acquisition needs of English
Learners.
Partnering with Dr. Kate Kinsella to fortify Integrated and Designated English Language Development
(ELD) training sessions.
Modifying materials used for English Language Development (ELD) programs.
Leveraging available technology to maximize student collaboration, improve communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical thinking, and expand learning beyond the classroom setting.
Providing continuous support for the use of interactive technology by staff in order to enhance student
learning and engagement.
Continuing to conduct a self-analysis on the implementation of the State Standards.
Improving targeted support for Students with Disabilities, low income, homeless, and foster youth.
Cultivating a new summer school program for at-risk elementary students.
Continuing to provide a three-week enrichment summer school for English learners.
Supporting the Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system at all grade spans.
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•
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•
•
•
•

Continuing to support college and career readiness to ensure students are meeting UC/CSU a-g
graduation requirements and providing access to two and four-year universities as well as vocational
institutions.
Enhancing Career Technical Education (CTE) courses and CareerLink pathways.
Providing professional development and support for the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).
Facilitating professional dialogues regarding the new History-Social Science Framework.
Expanding leadership opportunities for students and encouraging their participation in decision making.
Continuing to support a comprehensive parent education program that provides essential tools to address
today’s dynamic and complex environment.
Utilizing available resources to communicate with district stakeholders and the community at large.
Supporting student learning opportunities through business and educational partnerships.
Continuing to seek and value stakeholder input.
Investigating additional safety measures for school campuses.
Continuing anti-bullying and anti-drug/alcohol efforts.
Expanding support for students’ mental health needs.
Exploring additional alternatives to suspension and unique learning opportunities.
Continuing to promote student attendance initiatives.
Creating a balanced budget aligned to the district vision, mission, and focus areas.
Continuing to seek greater efficiencies through sustainable efforts, energy and water conservation, and
waste reduction.
Exploring opportunities to generate additional revenues.
Refining business practices in support of district educational practices.
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Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator or local performance indicator for which
overall performance was in the “Red” or “Orange” performance category or where the LEA received a “Not Met”
or “Not Met for Two or More Years” rating. Additionally, identify any areas that the LEA has determined need
significant improvement based on review of local performance indicators or other local indicators. What steps is
the LEA planning to take to address these areas with the greatest need for improvement?

Greatest Needs
The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District (PYLUSD) met or exceeded all State and Local Indicators,
with the exception of Suspension Rate. The Status level for the PYLUSD Suspension Rate is Medium (2.7%)
and the number of suspensions increased at a rate of 2.7%. PYLUSD has set in motion a task force that is
examining alternatives to suspension. This task force has developed a proposal for alternatives to
suspension which are currently being evaluated for potential implementation in the 2018-19 school year.
Additionally, PYLUSD prides itself on continuous growth. Thus, based on a review of local and other
performance indicators, district staff have identified the following areas for growth for each of the District
Goals:
1.0 - Academic Achievement
• The percentage of eleventh-grade students scoring ready or conditionally ready for college in
Mathematics decreased by 4%.
• Reclassification rates for English learners are lower than the county and state averages.
• English Language Arts scores for English learners (ELs) remained flat.
• English learners have the largest achievement gaps out of all of the student groups for both Math and
English Language Arts.
Planned Actions to Address Identified Needs for 1.0
• Research support mechanisms so that more students can access Algebra II by 11th grade through a
Math Task Force.
• Strengthen implementation of specialized math strategies: Cognitive Guided Instruction (CGI) and Early
Childhood Mathematics (ECM) and explore instructional strategies at the secondary level.
• Strengthen the curriculum utilized in Math Intervention Labs.
• Continue to employ Math Itinerant Teachers to support the acceleration of students and reduce math
instructional groups.
• Support math instruction through the use professional development and direct services
• Implement new reclassification processes.
• Implement English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) adoption with fidelity.
• Monitor effectiveness of Response to Intervention (RtI) programs.
• Utilize iReady (a formative reading assessment) to monitor the progress of students.
• Continue to implement Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and AVID Excel.
• Strengthen integrated and designated English Language Development (ELD) instruction.
• Continue to provide English Language Arts/English Language Development Instructional Coaches.
2.0 - Effective Instruction and Leadership
• 31% of teachers “Completely Agree” they have received sufficient training on the Illuminate student
database system.
• 53% of teachers “Completely Agree” they have received sufficient training with English Language
Development methods and strategies.
Planned Actions to Address Identified Needs for 2.0
• Provide training in the use of the Illuminate student database and continue support for utilizing Illuminate
by grade level/content area.
• Ensure professional development in Integrated and Designated English Learner Development (ELD)
strategies.
• Provide grade level professional dialogue and training sessions to support the implementation of the new
ELA/ELD adoption.
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•

Utilize i-Ready formative assessments to track student learning and provide immediate supports.
Partner with Kate Kinsella for professional development and coaching to support integrated and
designated ELD instruction.

3.0 - Engaged Community
• 70% of secondary students feel like they belong.
• 65% of students state that teachers care about what they think.
Planned Actions to Address Identified Needs for 3.0
• Meet with the Superintendent’s High School Advisory Committee to discuss how students interpret
questions.
• Gather ideas from students on how we can improve connectivity and belongingness.
• Brainstorm with school staff on ideas to improve student perceptions.
• Analyze survey data regarding student expectations for each school.
• Increase parent participation in the PYLUSD Parent University
• Offer more Parent University courses on school campuses rather than at the District Office
4.0 - Safe and Respectful Environment
• 64% of students state that the school offers healthy food options.
• 57% of parents state that the school offers healthy food options.
• Addressing the needs of students with mental health issues.
• Updating safety measures on all campuses.
Planned Actions to Address Identified Needs for 4.0
• Update safety measures on all campuses.
• Enhance food selections at the elementary and secondary levels.
• Gather student feedback on healthy food options.
• Improve efficiency of food services to students.
• Produce and use an Alcohol/Drug Prevention Resource Guide.
• Create and implement a Bullying Prevention Resource Guide.
• Establish a Mental Health Guidance Committee to analyze and investigate student connectedness and
wellness.
• Research additional options for securing campuses.
• Expand opportunities for alternative learning environments for students.
5.0 - Optimized Resources
• Based on current state funding estimates, projected increases in Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF)
Base revenues will not keep pace with basic operating cost increases (i.e. STRS/PERS Pensions, Health
& Welfare Benefits, Step and Column, and Special Education). As a result, absent additional funding
from the state, school districts in California will need to identify budget solutions in the coming years.
Planned Actions to Address Identified Needs for 5.0
• Continue to work with state legislature regarding the Local Control Funding Formula.
• Upgrade WiFi thermostats for cost savings.
• Analyze electricity rates and switch to more favorable rates if available.
• Replace old HVAC units and lighting systems to facilitate increased energy cost savings.
• Expand revenue generating opportunities through the print shop.
• Explore revenue generating opportunities through transportation.
• Continue to seek revenue generating opportunities through a use of facilities program.
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Referring to the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, identify any state indicator for which performance for any student
group was two or more performance levels below the “all student” performance. What steps is the LEA
planning to take to address these performance gaps?

Performance Gaps
On the State's Graduation Indicator, the PYLUSD received a performance level of blue, indicating the
standard was exceeded. It is important to note that the previous year's dashboard data showed a
performance gap for African American student graduation rates. The Fall Dashboard illustrates that
this gap is closed. The African American students' graduation rate of 96.9% exceeded that of the
District. There was, however, one student group that was two levels below the District's overall
performance. Students with Disabilities had a graduation rate in 2015-16 (the most recent year for
which data is reported) of 81.2%. The District's overall graduation rate in 2015-16 was 96.5%, creating
this performance gap. As a result of the performance gap for Students with Disabilities, the following
actions will be taken:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Increase focus on ensuring Students with Disabilities are included in interventions in all grade spans, as
appropriate.
Work with special education transition teams to ensure students are on the appropriate pathway to
complete high school and graduate in accordance with their Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals and
needs.
Research the number of special education students on the diploma track at the comprehensive high
schools and in alternative educational settings.
Hold collaborative dialogues regarding diploma versus certificate of completion tracks.
Provide secondary sites with Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) support to increase
student participation and student achievement.
Continue to provide training for special educators in writing Individualized Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the California State Content Standards.
Continue to promote educator quality and effectiveness by providing California State Content Standards
aligned professional development, mentoring and coaching for special education teachers and aides.
Implement a plan of action to progress monitor English learners in Special Education, Long-Term English
learners and reclassified fluent English proficient students.
Increase proficiency of Special Education staff in English Language Development (ELD).
Continue to enhance and support an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system in order to
close achievement gaps and prepare students for college and other post-secondary opportunities,
including but not limited to the following: Professional development, summer bridge classes, tutors, AVID
curriculum, AVID elective sections.
Support English learners in Special Education who are new to the country and explore a newcomer
academy.
Continue to provide Title 1 schools with funding to offer varied services, including but not limited to
Intervention during and after school, class size reduction, support materials, consultant support,
professional development such as focused instruction, i-Ready online instruction, and Growth
Engagement Achievement Readiness through Unity and Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes.

The overall performance level for PYLUSD on the State's English Language Arts Indicator was green,
indicating this standard was met. PYLUSD had a status level of "High" and, on average, students
scored 34.0 points above the standard met threshold. Some student groups, however, performed at
the "Low" level which is two levels below the "all student" performance level. These student groups
include: English Learners (27.4 points below Standard Met), homeless (30.6 points below Standard
Met), Low Income (18.0 points below Standard Met), Students with Disabilities (54.9 points below
Standard Met), African American (6.1 points below Standard Met), and Hispanic (5.5 points below
Standard Met). Because of these performance ratings, the following actions will be taken:
•
•

Hold professional development training on Integrated and Designated English Language Development.
Continue implementation of a new English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD)
textbook adoption for all grade spans.
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Improve progress monitoring of ELA/ELD skills through the use of the i-Ready diagnostic tool.
Collect and analyze Districtwide ELA/ELD data three times per year.
Implement a Response to Intervention (RtI) program at all elementary schools.
Monitor the effectiveness of the Response to Intervention (RtI) programs.
Provide ELA intervention sections for struggling students at all secondary school sites.
Facilitate implementation of Advancement Via Individualized Determination (AVID) systems at 13
elementary and secondary school sites.
Implement a new reclassification process for English learners.
Provide training in the use of the Illuminate database system.
Provide time for grade level/department professional dialogues regarding the new English Language
Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) adoptions.
Ensure access to interventions for students with performance gaps in English Language Arts/English
Language Development (ELA/ELD).
Evaluate both the Title I and Title III Districtwide programs.
Review and revise tutoring for homeless.
Provide direct support to sites in the areas of formative and summative assessments to address the
progress of student groups.
Create a personalized professional development system that integrates Universal Design for Learning
(UDL) and best instructional strategies.
Provide targeted tutoring for homeless students. Examine current practices to ensure most efficient use of
tutoring to improve English Language Arts and Math growth.
Provide additional staff to support homeless students through a McKinney Vento Liaison. The liaison will
coordinate McKinney Vento support services such as tutoring, transportation and other services which
provide access to educational opportunities for homeless students. The liaison will also provide
awareness to families of services and opportunities available through McKinney Vento program.
Provide transportation and access to additional enrichment opportunities including Summer Enrichment
and after-school activities for homeless students.
Offer access to enrichment opportunities and supplies for homeless students, including scholarships for
the Summer Enrichment program for elementary students.
Provide curriculum and support for Growth Engagement Achievement Readiness through Unity and
Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes for middle and high school at-risk students.
Provide students with quality first instruction and highly engaging instructional strategies by continuing to
support the implementation of English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) through
professional development, training, and collaboration.
Continue to expand the collaboration between the English Language Development staff and Special
Education staff to appropriately meet the needs of English Language Learners with disabilities.
Continue to provide training for special educators in writing Individualized Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the California State Content Standards.
Continue to promote educator quality and effectiveness by providing California State Content Standards
aligned professional development.
Continue to provide intervention support for all students. Implement "Steps to Advance" intervention
materials for students in special education and students at risk of not meeting grade level standards.
Revise and support the Implementation of district-wide Student Study Team (SST) process for at-risk
students including English learners and low income students.
Continue to provide collaborative coaching for teachers in the areas of co-teaching and
accommodations/modifications.
Continue to provide Project Read training and coaching for new K-2 and intervention teachers.
Provide translation and interpreting services so that PYLUSD families and community members are able
to fully participate in and understand district programs.
Research alternative assessments to identify underrepresented student groups for the Gifted and
Talented Education (GATE) program.
Implement a plan of action to progress monitor English learners, Long-Term English learners and
reclassified fluent English proficient students.
Provide dedicated Designated English Language Development (ELD) instruction to increase English
language proficiency.
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•
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•

Partner with Dr. Kate Kinsella, educational consultant, to increase the proficiency of staff in integrated and
designated English Language Development (ELD) instruction for the core content areas by providing a
highly respected expert in Integrated and Designated ELD instruction.
Continue to enhance and support an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system in order to
close achievement gaps and prepare students for college and other post-secondary opportunities,
including professional development, summer bridge classes, tutors, AVID curriculum, and AVID elective
sections.
Support English learners that are new to the country and explore a newcomer academy.
Continue to provide Title 1 schools with funding to offer varied services, including intervention during and
after school, class size reduction, support materials, consultant, professional development such as
focused instruction, i- Ready online instruction, Growth Engagement Achievement Readiness through
Unity and Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes, and Instructional Support Coaches.
Continue to provide ELA/ELD coaching.

The overall performance level for the State's Mathematics Indicator was green, indicating standard
met. PYLUSD had a status level of "High" and, on average, students scored 20.6 points above the
standard met threshold. Some student groups, however, performed at the "Low" level which is two
levels below the "all student" performance. These student groups include English Learners (36.4
points below Standard Met), homeless (40.5 points below Standard Met), Low Income (35.0 points
below Standard Met), Students with Disabilities (65.9 points below Standard Met), and African
American (29.4 points below Standard Met). Because of these performance ratings, the following
actions will be taken:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research support mechanisms so more students can access Algebra II by eleventh grade.
Provide specialized math professional development at Title I schools.
Provide direct support to sites in the areas of formative and summative assessments to address the
progress of student groups.
Train principals on supporting the implementation of focused instruction for Math.
Provide middle school math lab support for underperforming students.
Provide training for secondary math teachers on effective instructional strategies for underperforming
students.
Create a personalized professional development system that integrates Universal Design for Learning
(UDL) and best instructional strategies.
Strengthen implementation of specialized math strategies: Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI) and Early
Childhood Mathematics (ECM).
Provide targeted tutoring for homeless students. Examine current practices to ensure most efficient use
of tutoring to improve English Language Arts and Math growth.
Provide additional staff to support homeless students including a McKinney Vento Liaison. Liaison
coordinates McKinney Vento support services such as tutoring, transportation and other services which
provide access to educational opportunities for homeless students. The liaison also provides awareness
to families of services and opportunities available through the McKinney Vento program.
Provide clerical support for the homeless student program to include assistance with enrollment in
Summer Enrichment programs.
Provide transportation and access to additional enrichment opportunities including Summer Enrichment
and after-school activities for homeless students.
Offer access to enrichment opportunities and supplies for homeless students including scholarships to
Summer Enrichment for elementary students, school supplies, clothes and supplies for basic needs.
Provide curriculum and support for Growth Engagement Achievement Readiness through Unity and
Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes for middle and high school at-risk students.
Continue to expand the collaboration between the English Language Development staff and Special
Education staff to appropriately meet the needs of English Language Learners with disabilities.
Explore and research math interventions for special education students.
Continue to provide training for special educators in writing Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the California State Content Standards.
Continue to promote educator quality and effectiveness by providing California State Content Standards
aligned professional development, mentoring and coaching for special education teachers and aides.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Revise and support the Implementation of district-wide Student Study Team (SST) process for at-risk
students including English Learners and low income students.
Continue to provide collaborative coaching for teachers in the areas of co-teaching and
accommodations/modifications.
Provide translation and interpreting services so that PYLUSD families and community members are able
to fully participate in and understand district programs.
Research alternative assessments to identify underrepresented student groups for the Gifted and
Talented Education (GATE) program.
Provide targeted Designated English Language Development (ELD) instruction to increase English
language proficiency.
Increase proficiency of educational staff in English Language Development (ELD) with a focus on
integrated instruction for the core content areas by providing a highly respected expert in Integrated and
Designated ELD instruction.
Continue to enhance and support an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system in order to
close achievement gaps and prepare students for college and other post-secondary opportunities.
Including but not limited to professional development, summer bridge classes, tutors, AVID curriculum,
AVID elective sections.
Continue to provide Title 1 schools with funding to offer varied services, including intervention during and
after school, class size reduction, support materials, consultant, professional development such as
focused instruction, i-Ready online instruction, Growth Engagement Achievement Readiness through
Unity and Perseverance (GEAR UP) sections, and Instructional Support Coaches.
Employ math itinerant teachers to support the acceleration of math content for students.
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If not previously addressed, identify the two to three most significant ways that the LEA will increase or improve
services for low income students, English learners, and foster youth.

Increased or Improved services
Supplemental LCFF funds are allocated and principally directed towards meeting the needs of unduplicated
student groups. These funds are targeted to support low income, foster youth, and English learner
populations to increase support and intervention services to ensure equity and close the achievement gap for
identified student groups. The following are the most significant ways PYLUSD will increase services for
these special populations:
•

PYLUSD has adopted new English Language Arts and English Language Development (ELA/ELD)
instructional materials for all grade spans. These new instructional materials will increase and improve
services for all students, but particularly for low income students, English learners, foster youth, and
students with disabilities. Task force work has been started to strengthen English Language Development
(ELD) Benchmark materials and identify strategies for teaching ELD through both Integrated and
Designated ELD. Focused academic and English Language Development training was provided for
instructional leaders, counselors, site administrators, and instructional coaches to ensure district-wide
implementation. Training for teachers and classified staff at all grade spans has been provided and will
continue during pre-service. Additional intervention materials have been piloted to address the learning
gaps for at-risk and special needs students. Implementation and support continue to be the focus.

•

Strengthening the core instructional program is important; equally important to increase the success of
struggling English learner students is the provision of increased and improved Integrated and Designated
English Language Development instruction. For this reason, PYLUSD will provide multiple professional
development opportunities in this area. Additionally, all schools will include an English learner goal in their
Single Plans for Student Achievement (SPSAs). This goal will target individual school site needs in order
to support the district-wide focus of closing achievement gaps for the English learner student group.

•

Analysis of data offers invaluable support for making good decisions and is part of the ongoing cycle of
instructional improvement. As such, PYLUSD is implementing new diagnostic tools including i-Ready,
Illuminate, Ellevation Tracking, and benchmark assessments. Grade level and school site departments
are provided with dedicated time for regular strategic inquiry. Furthermore, district staff will continue to
assist administrators with data literacy using Data Summits, Single Plans for Student Achievement, and
comprehensive goals and objectives that are aligned to district-wide focus areas. Program evaluations
offer insight on areas for growth. As such, both the Title I and Title III programs will be analyzed and
evaluated to ensure that achievement gaps are closing for particular student groups.

More details regarding increased or improved services are included in the "Demonstration of Increased or
Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils" section of the Local Control and Accountability report.
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Budget Summary
Complete the table below. LEAs may include additional information or more detail, including graphics.
DESCRIPTION
Total General Fund Budget Expenditures For LCAP Year

AMOUNT

Total Funds Budgeted for Planned Actions/Services to Meet The Goals in the
LCAP for LCAP Year

$64,133,490

$275,575,512

The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool but may not describe all General Fund Budget Expenditures. Briefly describe any of the
General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above for the LCAP year not included in the LCAP.
•

General education teachers

•

Maintenance and operations

•

Custodial

•

Transportation

•

Administrative support (secretaries, directors, counselors, district office)

•

Technology

•

Utilities

DESCRIPTION
Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year

AMOUNT

$224,042,004
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 1
Focus Area 1.0 - Academic Achievement
Student achievement is at the core of the PYLUSD mission and vision. We expect all students to demonstrate continued and
improved academic achievement in order to emerge college and career ready. In addition, students are provided an array of
enrichment opportunities to expand their educational experience.
State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:

X
X
X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 2: State Standards (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement (Pupil Outcomes)
Priority 7: Course Access (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 8: Other Pupil Outcomes (Pupil Outcomes)
Academic Achievement

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

Actual

Metric/Indicator
1. California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress
(CAASPP) English Language Arts scores in 3rd, 8th, and 11th
grades

1. 68% of students in grades three through eight and grade eleven
Met or Exceeded the State Content Standards for English
Language Arts (ELA) as measured by the California Assessment
of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP).

2. Mathematics CAASPP scores in 3rd, 8th, and 11th grades

2. 60% of students in grades three through eight and grade eleven
Met or Exceeded the State Content Standards for Mathematics as
measured by the California Assessment of Student Performance
and Progress (CAASPP).

3. English Language Arts Dashboard Indicator
4. Mathematics Dashboard Indicator
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Expected
5. Early Assessment Program (EAP) scores for English Language
Arts
6. EAP scores for Mathematics
7. Number of electronic devices available to students.
8. UC/CSU a-g completion rates
9. Advancement Placement (AP) course enrollment
10. Advanced Placement pass rates
11. International Baccalaureate (IB) enrollment
12. International Baccalaureate (IB) exam pass rates
13. Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) average scores
14. CareerLink Academy enrollment
15. CareerLink Academy completion rates
16. English Learner Dashboard Indicator
17. English learner reclassification rates

Actual
3. 73% of schools that were identified on the California Dashboard for
English Language Arts scored in the Blue or Green matrices,
indicating they have met or exceeded the standard for this
measurement.
4. 74% of schools that were identified on the California Dashboard for
Mathematics scored in the Blue or Green matrices, indicating that
they have met or exceeded the standard for this measurement.
5. 77% of 11th-grade students scored "Ready" or "Conditionally
Ready" for college as measured by the Early Assessment Program
(EAP) for English Language Arts.
6. 54% of 11th-grade students scored "Ready" or "Conditionally
Ready" for college as measured by the Early Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics.
7. The technology staff prepared and delivered over 7,700 additional
Chromebooks for instructional use.
8. In 2015-16, which is the latest data available on DataQuest, 52% of
graduating seniors met the UC/CSU a-g admissions requirements.
9. There were 2,276 students enrolled in Advanced Placement
classes for the 2016-17 school year.

18. Percentage of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs)

10. The pass rate for PYLUSD students taking Advanced Placement
exams was 83% for the 2016-17 school year.

19. State targets for Students with Disabilities (SWDs) in the least
restrictive environment (LRE)

11. The International Baccalaureate (IB) enrollment was 193 students
in 2017-18, 13 more students than the established target.

20. Proportionality of race and ethnicity of students in Special
Education

12. There was a 95% district-wide Pass Rate for International
Baccalaureate (IB) exams in 2016-17.

21. Percentage of the eligible SWDs having post-secondary and
transitional goals

13. PYLUSD students that participated in the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) had an average score of 1632 in 2015-16.
14. Enrollment in CareerLink Academies increased from 1129 to 1234
or 9.2%.
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Expected

Actual

2017-18

1. 68% of students will Meet or Exceed the standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in English Language Arts as measured by the
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.
2. 60% of students will Meet or Exceed the standards in 3rd - 8th and
11th grades in Mathematics as measured by the CAASPP scores.
3. 78% of the schools will meet or exceed the state standard for
English Language Arts as measured by the English Language
Arts Dashboard Indicator.

15. 130 students completed all CareerLink Academy requirements.
This is 20% greater than the projected target.
16. 72% of schools with cohort scores Met or Exceeded the state
standard for language acquisition as measured by the English
Learner Progress Dashboard Indicator.
17. Reclassification rates for PYLUSD (7.4%) were lower than both
the county (12.6%) and statewide (13.3%) averages.
18. The PYLUSD percentage of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs)
was 11.6% in 2016-17. This was lower than the county rate of
16.6% and the statewide rate of 17.3%.

4. 78% of the schools will meet or exceed the state standard for Math
as measured by the Mathematics Dashboard Indicator.
5. 75% or more of 11th grade students will be "Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready" for college as measured by the Early
Assessment Program (EAP) for English Language Arts.

19. The latest report from the State indicates that in 2015-16 the
percentage of PYLUSD Students with Disabilities (SWDs) placed
in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) exceeded the State
targets for all settings.
20. PYLUSD students in Special Education are not placed
disproportionately as measured by the 2015-16 Annual Special
Education Report.

6. 60% or more of 11th grade students will be "Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready" for college as measured by the Early
Assessment Program (EAP) for Mathematics.
7. Increase the number of electronic devices available for student use
in the classroom.

21. 100% of Students with Disabilities (SWDs) have post-secondary
and transitional goals as measured by the 2015-16 Annual Special
Education Report.

8. 54% or more of the 12th grade students will meet the UC/CSU a-g
requirements for graduation.
9. 2290 students will take Advanced Placement classes.
10. Increase AP pass rates to 80% or higher at each comprehensive
high school.
11. Maintain an International Baccalaureate (IB) enrollment of 180
students or more.
12. Maintain or exceed a 95% pass rate for IB exams.
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Expected

Actual

13. Students taking the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) will have an
average score of 1100 or higher.
14. Increase the total enrollment of students enrolled in the
CareerLink Academies by 10% or more.
15. 105 students will complete all CareerLink Academy requirements.
16. 55% of schools with cohort scores will meet or exceed the state
standard for language acquisition as measured by the English
Learner Progress Dashboard Indicator.
17. Reclassification rates for English learners will be at or higher than
the county rate.
18. The percentage of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs) will be at
or lower than the county rate.
19. The District will meet or exceed the state targets for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE).
20. Maintain proportionality of race and ethnicity of students in
Special Education classes to the District population as a whole.
21. Maintain 100% of the eligible SWDs having post-secondary and
transitional goals.
Baseline
1. 67% of students in 3rd - 8th, and 11th grade met or exceeded the
English Language Arts standards on the CAASPP.
2. 58% of students in 3rd - 8th, and 11th grade met or exceeded the
Mathematics standards on the CAASPP.
3. 75% of the schools met or exceed the state standard for English
Language Arts as measured by the English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.
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Expected

Actual

4. 75% of the schools met or exceeded the state standard for Math
as measured by the Mathematics Dashboard Indicator.
5. 75% or more of 11th grade students are "Ready" or "Conditionally
Ready" for college as measured by the Early Assessment
Program (EAP) for English Language Arts.
6. 58% or more of 11th grade students are "Ready" or "Conditionally
Ready" for college as measured by the Early Assessment
Program (EAP) for Mathematics.
7. 11,881 electronic devices are available for student use in the
classroom.
8. 52.4% or more of the 12th grade students met the UC/CSU a-g
requirements for graduation.
9. 2,276 students took Advanced Placement classes.
10. PYLUSD high schools had AP Pass rates of 80% or higher with
the exception of one school. Pass rates were as follows: EDHS76%; EHS- 80%; VHS- 86%; YLHS- 88%.
11. 194 students were enrolled in the International Baccalaureate (IB)
program.
12. 96.1% of students passed IB exams.
13. The average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score for PYLUSD
was 1175.
14. 1,129 students were enrolled in CareerLink Academies.
15. 100 students completed all CareerLink Academy requirements.
16. 50% of schools with cohort scores met or exceeded the state
standard for language acquisition as measured by the English
Learner Progress Dashboard Indicator.
17. The PYLUSD reclassification rate for English learners was 8.5.
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Expected

Actual

18. The PYLUSD percentage of Long-Term English Learners
(LTELs) was 53.5.
19. The District met all state targets for Students with Disabilities
(SWD) in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE).
20. No disproportionate student groups based on race and ethnicity
were placed in Special Education.
21. 100% of SWDs have post-secondary and transitional goals.
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services
1.0 Implement programs and
structures to support student
achievement.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0 Implement programs and
structures to support student
achievement.

$2,037,149 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$2,037,149

1.0A - Strive to continue to provide
additional teachers to lower class
size/reduce combination classes
while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0A - Eleven teachers were
added to lower class size and/or
reduce combination classes at the
following schools: Bryant Ranch,
Fairmont, Golden, Mabel Paine,
Melrose, Rio Vista, Ruby Drive,
1.0B - Strive to continue to provide Tynes, and Woodsboro.
additional teachers to reduce class
size in first grade while always
1.0B - Four teachers were added
staying within contract limits.
to reduce first grade class sizes
and/or K/1 combination classes at
1.0C - Continue to provide lead
the following schools: Melrose,
teachers at all elementary schools. Topaz (2), and Travis Ranch
Elementary.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

1.0C - Lead teachers were
provided at all elementary school
sites during the 2017-18 school
year.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans:
Elementary
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental Centralized
$2,055,695

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services
1.0D - Continue fourth grade music
at all elementary schools. Analyze
options for restructuring and examine
sustainability.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0D - 1874 students were served
through the fourth grade music
program for the 2017-18 school
year.

1.0E - Evaluate the use of
SmartMusic at the secondary level
and continue as appropriate.

1.0E - Staff identified SmartMusic
as the best tool to support the
secondary instrumental music
programs. SmartMusic was also
1.0F - Provide ongoing coaching in piloted at two elementary schools.
the use of SmartMusic to ensure
One day of professional
application of all program
development was provided in
components.
addition to two webinars. For more
specific needs, one music teacher
1.0G - Continue release time for
was compensated for providing
Visual Arts Program Coordinator
individualized support.
and examine sustainability.
1.0F - In order to support teachers
in the SmartMusic program,
For Actions/Services not
teachers were provided the
included as contributing to
following professional development
meeting the Increased or
opportunities: A workshop, a
Improved Services
webinar, and one-on-one
Requirement:
coaching.
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$368,974 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$368,974

Supplemental Centralized
$366,488

$26,733 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $26,733

Supplemental $22,599

1.0G - The Visual Arts Coordinator
established an outreach program
to display student art at local
businesses. The Coordinator also
provided professional development
sessions for elementary schools
and updated course descriptions at
the secondary level as needed.
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Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services
1.0H - Provide support for Preppy
Kindergarten programs at
elementary schools.
1.0I - Provide materials for Preppy
Kindergarten.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans:
Elementary

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0H - All Preppy Kindergarten
classes received substitute support
during the first two weeks of the
school year. Bonnie Bruce from
Chancy and Bruce worked with
new and continuing Preppy
Kindergarten teachers in targeted
professional development.
Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
was provided to all classes to
support students in the
development of fine motor skills.
Additionally, the Maturational
Assessment Test (MAT) was made
available to teachers to determine
if children are developmentally
ready for Preppy Kindergarten.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$2,000 (Consultant)
$16,800 (Substitutes)
$900 (Certificated Hourly)
$12,891 (Instructional Materials)
General Ed Elementary $31,591

General Ed Elementary $32,231

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)
Supplemental Centralized
$20,000

Supplemental Centralized
$20,000

1.0I - Purchased instructional
materials to support the academic
and behavioral development of
Preppy Kindergarten students.

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0J - Maintain Preppy K classes
at Rio Vista Elementary to meet
the needs of Unduplicated Pupils.

1.0J - Maintained Preppy
Kindergarten program at Rio Vista
Elementary School.

1.0K - Continue to provide a
Teacher on Special Assignment at
Valencia High School to support
the needs of unduplicated
students.

1.0K - Continued to provide for a
Teacher on Special Assignment to
support the needs of a high
population of Unduplicated Pupils
at Valencia High School.

$666,189 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$698,961
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental Centralized
$700,530
Title I $68,160

1.0L - Provide additional personnel
at elementary schools to support
English learners, Students with
Disabilities, and foster youth.
1.0M - Continue to provide district
leadership to oversee and support
instructional programs.

1.0L - Continued to fund two
Assistant Principals at Tynes and
Rio Vista Elementary Schools,
both of which have large
Unduplicated Populations. In
addition, PYLUSD centralized the
cost of .5 FTE of a Teacher on
Special Assignment at Morse
Elementary School to support
English learners, Students with
Disabilities, and foster youth.

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
1.0M - Administrative leadership
Requirement:
was provided to oversee and
support instructional programs.
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XAll Schools

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0N - Strive to provide additional 1.0N - Nine Clerk I positions
office staff at high needs schools to provided support to Unduplicated
support unduplicated students and pupils and their parents.
their parents.

$119,660 (Classified Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$119,660
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental Centralized
$191,614

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XSchoolwide
Locations
Specific Schools: Brookhaven,
Lakeview, Mabel Paine,
Melrose, Valencia, Van Buren,
Woodsboro, Topaz

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.0O - Provide Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) program for
qualified students at magnet and
non-magnet school sites.

1.0O - Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) teachers and
the GATE District Coordinator
attended ongoing professional
development at the Orange County
GATE conference. The GATE
District Coordinator also attended
training offered by the National
Association for Gifted Children
(NAGC) and Coordinated
Cognitive Abilities testing
(CogAG). GATE programs were
delivered in both magnet and
cluster schools.

1.0P - Provide support for the
GATE program.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$13,562 (Certificated Salaries)
$300 (Books and Supplies)
$43,142 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
GATE $57,004

GATE $57,318

$97,300 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$97,300

Supplemental Centralized
$97,001
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For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

1.0P - Administrative support was
provided to guide the PYLUSD
magnet and cluster programs.

Students to be Served
Specific Student Groups:
Gifted and Talented (GATE)
Location(s)
Specific Schools: Elementary
and Middle Schools
Specific Grade Spans: Grades
4-8

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0Q - All Single Plan for Student
1.0Q - Provide School Site Council Achievement (SPSA) Coordinators
coordinators for each site to
were provided with substitute
support the development and
coverage so they could attend
implementation of the Single Plan training and receive support in
for Student Achievement (SPSA). successful completion of their
site's SPSA. Sites not receiving
substitute coverage were provided
with hourly pay.

$31,500 (Certificated Salaries)
General Ed Elementary $31,500

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
General Ed Elementary $19,700

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.0R - Provide support for the high
school Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC)
process.

1.0R - During the 2017-18 school
year, El Dorado High School had a
Western Association of Schools
and Colleges (WASC) visitation.
In addition, articulation meetings
were funded in preparation for
visitations at Esperanza and Yorba
Linda High Schools for the 201819 school year. Collaboration
meetings were also provided for
Valencia High School and
Parkview. These two schools will
have mid-term visits in 2018-19.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

Budgeted
Expenditures
$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$25,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
$15,840 (Books and Supplies)
WASC $65,840

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
WASC $71,731

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: High
School

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services
1.1 Establish district-wide
milestones at specific grade
levels to serve as indicators of
student academic progress.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.1 Establish district-wide
milestones at specific grade
levels to serve as indicators of
student academic progress.

$12,960 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental $12,960

1.1A - Review and evaluate current 1.1A - Task forces were developed
common formative and summative to review and revise current Math
benchmark assessments.
assessments including both the
Math Fluency benchmarks and
1.1B -Examine the feasibility of
Math Performance Task. The Math
adding community service hours to Performance Task was reviewed
high school grade reports.
at the January Elementary
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental $0

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Connect meeting and no
significant changes were
suggested.
1.1B - The Technology
Department examined the
feasibility of adding community
service hours to high school grade
reports. Training for appropriate
staff on how to track service hours
and ensure they will be displayed
on report cards has been planned
for the 2018-19 school-year.

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.2 Establish and utilize districtwide assessment tools to
monitor student progress and
improve instruction.

1.2 Establish and utilize districtwide assessment tools to
monitor student progress and
improve instruction.

$135,264 (Certificated Salaries)
$42,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $177,764

Supplemental $170,623

1.2A - Investigate, design and
implement common elementary
formative and summative English
Language Arts (ELA) assessments
present in the new Benchmark
Advance curriculum.

1.2A - Task forces were developed
to review and revise the current
English Language Arts
assessments for Writing, Spelling,
Kindergarten and English
Language Development.

$28,124 (Certificated Salaries)
$123,008 (Contract)
$3,000 (Conference Fees)
$28,560 (Substitutes)
General Testing $182,692

General Testing $169,072

Base $159,250

1.2B - Provide Data Coaches at
the elementary and secondary
level to support the use of
Illuminate and to support teachers
in creating and administering
online assessments.

1.2B - The District continues to
provide elementary and secondary
Data Coaches to ensure onsite
professional development for use
of the Illuminate System.
Illuminate disaggregates student
performance data on both
formative and summative
assessments. Using this data
assists teachers in assessing

$185,700 (Certificated Salaries)
Base $185,700
$115,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental Centralized
$115,000

Supplemental Centralized
$60,000

1.2C - Provide substitutes for
teachers to complete student
assessments.

Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

Title I $40,900

1.2D - Investigate Ellevation
tracking, monitoring, and
reclassification tool for English
learner progress to assist in
strengthening academic programs.
1.2E - Utilize the online universal
screener, i-Ready, aligned with
elementary ELA curriculum,
Benchmark Advance.
1.2F - Designate a CAASPP
Coordinator at each site and
provide funding to support training
staff in administering interim and
summative assessments.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
XLCFF Schools

student learning and informs
instruction.
1.2C - All elementary teachers in
grades PK-6 were provided with
three substitute days throughout
the year to allow for administration
of District benchmarks.
1.2D - Implemented Ellevation
tracking, monitoring, and
reclassification tool to monitor
English learner progress.
1.2E - All sites were trained in the
administration and implementation
of i-Ready. Each site was provided
with an i-Ready coach who
received additional training to
support colleagues.
1.2F - Each site was designated a
California Assessment of Student
Performance and Progress
(CAASPP) Coordinator to support
training in the administration of
interim and summative
assessments.

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services
1.3 Develop targeted learning
goals for under-performing
students in order to narrow the
achievement gap.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.3 Develop targeted learning
goals for under-performing
students in order to narrow the
achievement gap.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$1,172,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$1,172,000

Supplemental Centralized
$1,097,895

$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Home Hospital Elementary
$26,000

Home Hospital Elementary
$8,000
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1.3A - Continue to provide middle
school math lab support for
underperforming students.

1.3A - Continued to provide middle
school math lab support for underperforming students.

1.3B - Maintain itinerant
elementary math teachers to
provide instruction in mathematics
and reduce class size.

1.3B - Itinerant math teachers
provided instruction as
appropriate. This additional
assistance resulted in reduced
class sizes during math instruction.

1.3C - Strive to continue to
maintain lower class size at El
Camino Real High School to better
serve the needs of at-risk students
while always staying within
contract limits.

1.3C - Maintained a classroom
maximum size of 20 students in
order to serve the needs of an atrisk population.

1.3D - Establish a Math Lab Task
Force.
1.3E - Provide home hospital
intervention for elementary and
secondary students as needed.

$79,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Home Hospital Secondary
$79,000

1.3D - Teachers piloted Math 180
intervention program. Data
gathered at the end of the school
year, will enable staff to determine
if this intervention program is a
viable supplement for students
with gaps in Math and assist in
preparing them to be ready for
Algebra in high school.

For Actions/Services included
1.3E - The Home Hospital program
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services served 30 students this year.
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XLCFF Schools
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Home Hospital Secondary
$38,000

Action 12
Planned
Actions/Services
1.3F - Provide curriculum and
support for Guidance classes for
middle and high school at-risk
students.
1.3G - Provide intervention and
enrichment for at-risk students at
comprehensive high schools,
including, but not limited to,
Guidance classes.
1.3H - Provide high school math
intervention support.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.3F - Circle training and
curriculum was provided at the
middle school level to assist
teachers in implementing
restorative practices. In addition,
middle schools were provided with
the Second Step curriculum to use
as a resource, and training on
developmental assets was offered.
Middle and high school teachers
were given four planning days to
collaborate about curriculum and
activities. The School Connect
Curriculum was purchased for the
high school classes.

$4,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,500 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Secondary $5,500

General Ed Secondary $3,500

$840,322 (Certificated Salaries)
$70,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Supplemental Centralized
$910,322

Supplemental Centralized
$920,322

1.3I - Provide additional support at
Valencia High School to ensure the
needs of English learners, low
1.3G - Ten sections of Growth
income, and foster youth are
Engagement Achievement
monitored and supported.
Readiness through Unity and
Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes
were provided. Additional sections
For Actions/Services included
were provided utilizing staffing
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services allocations at the middle and high
school levels.
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High School

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

1.3H - Teachers were provided
time to collaborate on best
practices for teaching high school
students struggling in math. All
middle schools provided Math
Labs for students scoring Standard
Not Met on the state measure.
Two middle school sites piloted the
math intervention program, Math
180. The results of this pilot will be
analyzed at the end of the schoolyear.
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1.3I - A House of Hope program
was continued at Valencia High
School. This program provided
support for at-risk freshman and
sophomore students, Saturday
School for credit recovery,
transportation services, a Dean of
Attendance, and an additional
counselor.

Action 13
Planned
Actions/Services
1.3J - Continue to provide
intervention support for students.
Analyze and evaluate intervention
programs and/or materials and
pilot alternative intervention
programs and/or materials as
needed.
1.3K - Provide district leadership
for Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS).
1.3L - Provide ongoing support,
training and direction for Positive
Behavioral Intervention Supports
(PBIS) implementation at all
schools.
1.3M - Monitor the District Student
Study Team (DSST) process and
provide additional support.
1.3N - Revise and support the
implementation of district-wide
Student Study Team (SST)
process for at-risk students.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.3J - Intervention support was
provided to qualifying students at
all sites. The complete i-Ready
program, diagnostic tool, and
corresponding adaptive curriculum
was piloted at all Title I elementary
schools, Glenview, and
Woodsboro. Student progress will
be reviewed at the end of the
school-year to guide next steps.
1.3K - Leadership and facilitation
of the District's Multi-Tiered
System of Support (MTSS)
program was provided through a
district team focused on the tiers of
intervention. District and site
administrators attended MTSS
trainings at the Orange County
Department of Education.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$42,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Classified Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $51,000

Title II $55,897

$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,526 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Student Services $41,526

Student Services $41,000

$299,000 (Certificated Personnel
Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$299,000

Supplemental Centralized
$304,153

1.3L - District and site
administrators attended Positive
Behavioral Intervention Supports
(PBIS) training at the Orange
County Department of Education
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1.3O - Provide ongoing support for
implementation and management
of the 504 accommodation plan
process.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
XLCFF Schools

(OCDE). District and site support
for continued implementation and
program development was
provided throughout the year.
Secondary sites participated in
three trainings at OCDE for PBIS.
In addition, PBIS team leads from
sites attended coaching sessions
at OCDE. Teams of teachers
collaborated on site level PBIS
implementation plans throughout
the year. The District purchased 5Star Student licensing to support
secondary sites with PBIS.
Licenses allowed site
administrators to track students’
involvement and activities through
phone apps and software.
1.3M - Student Services staff
conducted over 40 District Student
Study Team (DSST) meetings
during the first semester to help
place students on a path to
graduation.
1.3N - Training to review the
revised Student Study Team (SST)
process and online forms in
Illuminate was provided for SST
teams at each K-12 school site.
1.3O - All 504 Coordinators
attended training in the fall to
review 504 requirements and
guidelines.
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Action 14
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.4 Leverage available
technology to maximize student
collaboration, improve
communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical
thinking, and expand learning
beyond the classroom setting.

1.4 Leverage available
technology to maximize student
collaboration, improve
communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical
thinking, and expand learning
beyond the classroom setting.

1.4A - Continue developing
partnerships and writing grants to
support technology and academic
programs.

1.4A - Staff applied for the Career
Technology Education Facilities
Program (CTEFP) Grant to expand
Career Technical Education (CTE)
facilities. Unfortunately, grant
funding was not awarded at this
time.

1.4B - Continue sharing resources
for best practices in technology
use.
1.4C - Implement elementary
technology program,
Learning.com, with the support of
Computer Instructional Specialists
(CIS). Begin to develop standardsbased technology lessons with an
emphasis on keyboarding.
1.4D - Increase student access to
technology.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$13,200 (Certificated Salaries)
General Ed Elementary $13,200

General Ed Secondary $0

$78,043 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Lottery $78,043

Lottery $77,627

$321,489 (Classified Salaries)
Base $321,489

Base $467,480

$250,000 (Books and Supplies)
Informational Services $250,000

Informational Services
$1,500,000

$2500 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Secondary $3,000

General Ed Secondary $0

1.4B - Implemented PlacentiaYorba Linda Technology Tips at
various meetings and through
weekly Administrative and Teacher
Sound Bytes.
1.4C - Learning.com is in the
second year of a three-year
contract. The web-based
technology curriculum provided
elementary students foundational
21st Century skills such as:
keyboarding, word processing,
presentation applications, and
navigating the Internet. These
essential technology skills
provided elementary students with
the requisite technical skills to
access the rigor of academic
content on multiple platforms.
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Educator Effectiveness $8,700

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

1.4D - The technology staff
prepared and delivered over 7,700
additional Chromebooks for
instructional use.

Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
XLCFF Schools

Action 15
Planned
Actions/Services
1.4E - Ensure Students with
Disabilities have access to
technology, including appropriate
applications for devices.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XStudents with Disabilities
Location(s)
XLCFF Schools

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.4E - Training conducted for
specialized aides at two sites for
two students that required
specialized Augmentative and
Alternative Communication (AAC)
device due to unique
circumstances. A team of district
staff members attended Assistive
Technology training. Group
license purchased for the software
Text Help-Read and Write for
Google Chrome to provide
students with access to text to
speech, speech to text, and word
prediction.

$15,000 (Books and Supplies)
Special Education $15,000
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Special Education $15,000

Action 16
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.4F - Partner with community
1.4F - North Orange County
colleges to increase the number of Regional Occupational Program
course offerings for students.
(NOCROP) continues to be a
collaborative partner in providing
1.4G - Maintain increased access career technical education
to high school library/media
pathways to our high school
centers.
students. NOCROP has worked
diligently to ensure the majority of
1.4H - Explore best practices for
their courses are University of
online course offerings to assist
California approved. NOCROP and
students in meeting graduation
PYLUSD have worked to align
requirements.
offerings with site CareerLink
Academies or legacy pathways.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: High
School

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$77,611 (Classified Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$77,611

Supplemental Centralized
$112,524

$60,076 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
CCPT 2 $60,076

CCPT 2 $211,053

1.4G - Library media clerks
extended the hours of operation for
the Libraries at secondary school
sites to open during peak hours of
student use.
1.4H - Educational Services staff
added mid-week credit
recovery/repair lab opportunities
for students enrolled in the
Saturday Academy program.

Action 17
Planned
Actions/Services
1.5 Expand availability of
district-wide alternative
educational opportunities in
order to ensure all students
graduate from high school.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.5 Expand availability of
district-wide alternative
educational opportunities in
order to ensure all students
graduate from high school.

$39,760 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,400 (Books and Supplies)
$36,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
General Ed Secondary $88,160
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
General Ed Secondary $87,527

1.5A - Continue to provide
accelerated summer math classes
for middle school students.

1.5A - Staff implemented
accelerated summer math courses
for seventh and eighth grade
students.

1.5B - Provide original credit
options on Saturdays for students
with impacted schedules.

1.5B - Online learning provided
opportunities for PYLUSD high
school students to earn original
1.5C - Provide original credit
credit, recovery credit, or credit
options for students with impacted repair. It also provided flexibility for
schedules during the summer
students who were already
months.
enrolled full time or whose
schedules were impacted by their
1.5D - Offer Saturday Academy for involvement in CareerLink
credit recovery and for students
Academies, Advancement Via
with impacted schedules.
Individual Determination (AVID),
International Baccalaureate, or
1.5E - Expand on-line course
Visual and Performing Arts.
offerings at La Entrada High
School.
1.5C - Summer programs served
over 350 students who completed
1.5F - Provide district leadership to initial credits in courses including
support students who are at-risk.
Health, College and Career
Seminar, Art Fundamentals, and
1.5G - Provide course access to
Geometry.
grade twelve students to recover
credits through a night school
1.5D- For the 2017-18 school year,
option.
90 Students enrolled in the
Saturday Academy program.
Twenty students completed one
For Actions/Services not
CSU/UC approved course as of
included as contributing to
January 2018.
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High School

$27,296 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental $27,296

Supplemental $25,777

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Independent Study $5,000

Independent Study $5,000

$12,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Adult Education $12,000

Adult Education $12,000

$1,075 (Books and Supplies)
Lottery $1,075

Lottery $1,075

$9,180 (Certificated Salaries)
CCPT 2 $9,180

CCPT 2 $9,180

$167,130 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$167,130

Supplemental Centralized
$363,946

1.5E - La Entrada High School
offered all core classes and a wide
variety of other courses online.
1.5F - Administrative staff
supported students in alternative
settings.
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1.5G - PYLUSD offered five
sessions of night school (5 weeks
per session) for seniors to recover
credits.

Action 18
Planned
Actions/Services
1.5H - Expand Dual Language
Academy classes at Glenview
Elementary to first grade.
1.5I - Purchase instructional
materials, technology, and
resources to support the
implementation of the California
State Content Standards (CSCS).
1.5J - Continue to provide
instructional aide support to fullday Kindergarten classes at
Glenview.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.5H - Expanded the dual
language program to include
grades K and 1 at Glenview
Elementary School.
1.5I - Purchased instructional
materials and technology and
resources to support the
implementation of the California
State Content Standards (CSCS).

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$70,464 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Elementary $70,464

General Ed Elementary $70,464

$200,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$36,000 (Classified Salaries)
Base $236,000

Base $253,087

$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$32,984 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $42,984

Supplemental $42,984

1.5J - Instructional aides supported $35,000 (Services and Other
the full-day kindergarten classes at Operating Expenditures)
Glenview Elementary School.
Educator Effectiveness $35,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLCFF
Location(s)
Specific Schools: Glenview
Elementary
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Educator Effectiveness $35,000

Action 19
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.5K - Provide middle school
Geometry staffing to ensure
access for qualified students and
to reduce class size in other levels
of math.
For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:

1.5K - Accelerated opportunities
for students were provided through
middle school Geometry sections
for qualified students.

$67,192 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$67,192

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental Centralized
$67,193

Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XSchoolwide
Locations
Specific Grade Spans: Middle
School

Action 20
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.6 Further develop strategies to
provide students and parents
with information and guidance
necessary to be eligible to
attend a four-year college or
university.

1.6 Further develop strategies to
provide students and parents
with information and guidance
necessary to be eligible to
attend a four-year college or
university.

1.6A - Provide district support for
Advancement Via Individual

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.6A - The Educational Services
staff continued to support the

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$40,350 (Certificated Salaries)
$147,744 (Classified Salaries)
$112,228 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $300,322

Supplemental $249,435

$914,408 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$914,408

Supplemental Centralized
$1,063,937
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Determination (AVID) program
development.

Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) program by
funding a district director to
1.6B - Provide district leadership to oversee and monitor the program.
support AVID.
1.6B - Oversight and monitoring of
1.6C - Provide AVID Teacher on
the AVID program was conducted
Special Assignment (TOSA).
by district administrative staff.

$62,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
College Readiness Grant $62,000

1.6D - Provide two AVID tutors per 1.6C - Provided a district Teacher
AVID section.
on Special Assignment for direct
support to AVID schools and
1.6E - Continue to provide support provided Writing Inquiry
for AVID student awards and
Collaboration Organization and
recognition.
Reading (WICOR) training to all
non-AVID schools.
1.6F - Continue to support AVID
implementation at eight elementary 1.6D - Continued to provide two
AVID schools.
AVID tutors per AVID section.
1.6G - Continue to strengthen
AVID implementation at six middle
schools and three high schools
through professional development
opportunities.
1.6H - Provide dedicated sections
for academic acceleration (AVID).

1.6E - AVID student awards and
recognition continued to be
provided, including presentation of
AVID stoles for graduating twelfth
graders, AVID medals for
graduating eighth graders, and
dissemination of AVID coins.
1.6F - Support for the AVID
Elementary Program at eight
elementary schools was realized
through the following: Site AVID
Coordinators, professional
development, site licenses,
attendance at the AVID Summer
Institute, planning days for
Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs), vertical
articulation days for strengthening
and deepening the AVID program,
and the purchase of AVID Weekly
curriculum.
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College Readiness Grant
$88,600
Title I $192,531

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide

1.6G - AVID sections continued to
be offered at the secondary level.
Professional development,
articulation days, and the AVID
Weekly curriculum helped support
the growth and development of
middle and high school programs.
1.6H - As part of the master
schedule at secondary school
sites, elective sections were
provided for AVID classes.

Locations
XAll Schools

Action 21
Planned
Actions/Services
1.6I - Provide AVID Summer
Bridge Algebra Readiness
Program for incoming freshmen
district-wide to improve
mathematical skills and
preparedness for Algebra 1.
1.6J - Provide professional
development for AVID tutors.
1.6K - Provide support for AVID
demonstration showcase at
Valencia High School.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

1.6I - Implemented an
Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) Summer
Bridge Algebra Readiness
program.

$1,350 (Certificated Salaries)
$8,276 (Classified Salaries)
$1,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $11,126

Supplemental $6,320

1.6J - Continued to provide AVID
tutor training and professional
development for secondary AVID
elective tutors.

$2,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$16,000 (Classified Salaries)
$648 (Books and Supplies)
$2152 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
College Readiness Grant $21,500

College Readiness Grant $9,300

1.6K - Throughout the 2017-18
school year, Valencia High School
hosted four demonstration school
visits.
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For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XAll Schools

Action 22
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.6L - Increase middle and high
school parent/student education
regarding CSU/UC a-g
requirements as well as
information about community
colleges and private universities.

1.6L - A High School Showcase
Night, College and Career Fair,
and California Out-of-State and
International College Fair was
hosted for all PYLUSD middle and
high school students and parents.

1.6M - Provide college and career
guidance support at the high
school level.

1.6M - The College and Career
Technicians supported high school
students with academic planning
and completion of post-secondary
college and career applications. In
addition, they supported the
Counseling Department by
assisting with the planning and
facilitation of the annual PYLUSD
College and Career Fair, High
School Showcase, and Career

1.6N - Monitor and support
Advance Placement (AP) and
International Baccalaureate (IB)
enrollment and pass rates for all
significant subgroups.
1.6O - Provide professional
development for secondary staff

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$157,876 (Classified Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$277,627

Supplemental Centralized
$277,627

$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
College Readiness Grant $30,000

College Readiness Grant
$30,000

$11,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
General Ed Secondary $11,500

General Ed Secondary $10,025

$367 (Certificated Salaries)
$200 (Books and Supplies)
Student Services $567

Student Services $567
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OC Pathways $66,482

regarding college requirements
and programs offered at
community colleges and private
universities.

Technical Education (CTE)
programs.

1.6N - PYLUSD continued to use
the College Readiness Block grant
1.6P - Provide Saturday School to to mitigate costs for low income
assist students with writing college students taking the Advance
applications and essays.
Placement (AP) and International
Baccalaureate (IB) exams.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High School

1.6O - As part of the Career
Pathway Trust Grant
implementation, the Naviance
College and Career Online system
was piloted in 2016-17 at Yorba
Linda High School and Travis
Ranch Middle School. This year,
the program was extended to all
four comprehensive high schools.
Counselors, Counseling
Technicians, and College and
Career Seminar teachers received
training on using Naviance to
guide students in investigating
post-secondary options, including
college and career pathways.
1.6P - In March of 2018, two
Saturday School classes were held
to assist students with writing
college essays.

Action 23
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.7 Expand career and technical
educational opportunities at all
comprehensive and alternative
secondary schools.

1.7 Expand career and technical
educational opportunities at all
comprehensive and alternative
secondary schools.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$150,000 (Certificated Salaries)
CTE Incentive Grant $100,000

CTE Incentive Grant $7,849

$1,000 (Books and Supplies)

General Ed Secondary $2,000
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1.7A - Continue collaboration with
North Orange County Regional
Occupational Program (NOCROP)
to provide ROP courses.
1.7B - Support Career Technical
Education (CTE) programs with
industry standard equipment.
1.7C - Continue to provide Air
Force Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps (JROTC) program.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll

1.7A - The North Orange County
Regional Occupational Program
(NOCROP) continues to be a
collaborative partner in providing
career technical education
pathways to our high school
students. 70 sections of ROP were
provided for the District's high
school students. Six additional
sections were funded out of the
CCPT-2 grant.

$25,000 (Books and Supplies)
$25,000 (Capital Outlay)
CCPT Grant $50,000

CCPT Grant $0

$50,000 (Certificated Salaries)
CCPT 2 $50,000

CCPT 2 $0

1.7B - Supported Career Technical
Education (CTE) programs were
further enhanced and equipped
with the following industry standard
equipment:
•
•
•

Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: High
School

$1,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
General Ed Secondary $2,000

•
•
•
•

Anatomage: virtual dissection
device (Esperanza - Patient
Pathway)
Macintosh computer lab (Valencia
- Graphic Design Pathway)
Plasma Cutter with CNC
(Esperanza - Machining &
Forming Technologies)
Dell Server (Valencia - Networking
Pathway)
Commercial Refrigerator and
Freezer (Valencia - Food Services
& Hospitality Pathway)
Steadicam (El Dorado Production & Managerial Arts
Pathway)
3D Printer (Valencia - Residential
& Commercial Construction
Pathway)

1.7C - Staff provided support to
Esperanza High School's Air Force
Junior Reserve Officer Training
Corps (AFJROTC) program to
enhance development and growth.
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ROC/P $1,626,951

Action 24
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.7D - Improve, enhance and
expand the CareerLink Academies
and Career Technology Education
(CTE Pathways by providing
additional teachers and staff,
professional development,
instructional equipment, funding for
college and career exploration,
work based learning opportunities,
and expansion of community
college articulation agreements
and dual enrollment courses.

1.7D - A new CareerLink Teacher
Academy was introduced at
Esperanza High School.
Materials, curriculum, and furniture
were purchased to support this
expansion. Funds were provided
to each high school to update and
enhance equipment for all Career
Technical Education (CTE)
courses. Moreover, the Business
Services and Educational Services
Departments collaborated to
develop and implement a process
to assist sites in purchasing
equipment and providing services
to support the expansion or
enhancement of CareerLink
Academies and CTE pathways.

$320,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$65,000 (Classified Salaries)
$1,438,800 (Books and Supplies)
$220,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$180,000 (Capital Outlay)
CCPT 2 $2,223,800

CCPT 2 $1,453,622

$6,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,300 (Classified Salaries)
$130,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Carl Perkins $147,000

Carl Perkins $122,885

$100,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$40,000 (Classified Salaries)
CTE Incentive Grant $140,000

CTE Incentive Grant $1,700,000

$45,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
CCPT Grant $50,000

CCPT Grant $51,227

1.7E - Refresh middle school tech
lab equipment and align the
modules with high school
CareerLink Academies and
implement Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math (STEM) Lab
Missions at the elementary school 1.7E - PYLUSD fully upgraded the
level.
Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math (STEM) labs at each of
the six middle schools and
For Actions/Services not
provided professional development
included as contributing to
for teachers in the Pitsco
meeting the Increased or
Expeditions curriculum.
Improved Services
Additionally, STEM Labs at five
Requirement:
elementary schools were installed.
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

Action 25
Planned
Actions/Services
1.8 Expand programs and
supports specific to the
academic and language
acquisition needs of English
learners.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.8 Expand programs and
supports specific to the
academic and language
acquisition needs of English
learners.

1.8A - Provide additional resources 1.8A - Sites were allocated funds
during the school day and after
to support individual site needs for
school for English learners.
English learners which included
the following: collaboration days
1.8B - Continue intervention
for professional development and
support for designated ELD
data analysis; staffing for English
instruction at all elementary sites
Language Arts (ELA) intervention
through hourly teachers and
support; consultants, supplemental
provide additional two hours per
supplies and materials; electronic
day of integrated coaching.
devices for student use;
supplemental computer software
1.8C - Convene a task force to
programs; Positive Behavioral
revise the ELD Master Plan and
Intervention Supports (PBIS),
ELD Program Guide.
parent education and engagement,
child care, and translation
1.8D - Continue to provide a
services.
District English Learner Support
and Assessment Center.
1.8B - Provided support for
Designated English Language
1.8E - Continue to provide
Development (ELD) instruction at
ELD/ELA sections for designated
all elementary sites through the
ELD instruction at all secondary
use of ELD hourly teachers (6
sites to lower class size in order to hours per day, 4 days per week).
meet the diverse needs of
In addition, the teacher-to-student
Emerging, Expanding, and
ratios were lowered during
Bridging students.
designated ELD classes through
the assistance of additional staff.
1.8F - Continue to provide an
Designated ELD training for the
enrichment summer school at
ELD hourly teachers was provided.
three elementary schools for
English learners, low income, and 1.8C - Task forces were convened
to develop an English Learner

$1,427,010 (Certificated Salaries)

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental $1,548,830

$40,250 (Classified Salaries)
$75,000 (Books and Supplies)
$54,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $1,596,760
$946,389 (Certificated Salaries)
$505,773 (Classified Salaries)

Supplemental Centralized
1,277,599

Supplemental Centralized
$1,452,162
$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Title VI $26,000

Title VI $39,200

$21,000 (Books and Supplies)
$39,900 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title I $60,900

Title I $111,240

$317,020 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,000 (Classified Salaries)
$52,876 (Books and Supplies)
Title III $375,896

Title III $462,392
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foster youth in grades 3-5 and
explore expanding to other grades.
1.8G - Provide professional
development for Integrated and
Designated ELD.

Long-Range Plan: 2017-2020 and
revise the Local Education Agency
(LEA) Title I plan for 2018-2021.

1.8D - Provided services through
the Family Support and
1.8H - Provide supports for English Assessment Center to meet the
learners and their families.
needs of the English learners. Staff
from the center completed annual
language testing and training.
For Actions/Services included
They administered both the former
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services California English Language
Development Test (CELDT) in the
Requirement:
fall and the new English Language
Proficiency Assessment for
Students to be Served
California (ELPAC) in the spring
XEnglish Learners
and facilitated initial assessments
throughout the year as required.
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
1.8E - Sections for designated
English Language Development
Locations
(ELD) instruction at all secondary
sites were provided to lower class
XAll Schools
size in order to meet the diverse
needs of emerging, expanding,
and bridging students.
1.8F - Expanded the enrichment
English learner summer school at
three elementary schools to
include low income and foster
youth in grades K-5. Over 600
students participated in a 12-day
summer enrichment camp
integrating art, science and English
Language Development (ELD)
based on an ocean biome theme.
The summer program was
designed in collaboration with
California State University,
Fullerton, and included field trips to
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the Ocean Institute and Aquarium
of the Pacific.
1.8G - Staff conducted three task
forces for elementary, middle, and
high school for alignment of the
new English Language
Development (ELD) adoption.
Multiple professional development
sessions focused on strategies for
Integrated and Designated ELD.
1.8H - Supported sites with
instructional coaching and funded
two teachers on special
assignment to provide professional
development and direct support
services to schools. In addition,
instructional materials and costs
associated with child care for
parenting were provided.

Action 26
Planned
Actions/Services
1.8I - Continue AVID Excel
Program to address the needs of
Long-Term English Learners
(LTELs) at two Middle Schools.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.8I - Implemented an
Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) Excel
Program to address the needs of
Long-Term English Learners at
two middle schools. Additionally,
staff provided a summer bridge
program for AVID Excel students.
Professional development for a
Summer Institute was funded for
sixteen teachers.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$15,520 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$8,754 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses
Supplemental $25,274
$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Educator Effectiveness $25,000
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Title III $19,232
Title I $52,100

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
Scope of Services
XSchoolwide
Locations
Specific Schools:
Kraemer Middle
Valadez Middle School
Academy

Action 27
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9 Establish targeted support
for Students with Disabilities,
low income and foster youth.

1.9 Established targeted support $118,858 (Certificated Salaries)
for Students with Disabilities,
Special Education $118,858
low income and foster youth.
$60,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Educator Effectiveness $60,000
1.9A - Expand support for co1.9A - Substitutes were provided
teaching and collaborative classes for collaborative coaching
through ongoing training and
opportunities. Consultation was
consultation at the at middle and
provided on the implementation of
high school levels.
learning profiles to place students
into co-teaching courses.
1.9B - Continue to provide
Coaching in effective co-teaching
accommodations and modifications was provided for teachers and/or
for English learners, foster youth,
administrative teams at various
and low income Students with
sites.
Disabilities to increase
engagement and achievement
1.9B - Training provided for both
through the use of consultation,
general and special education staff
trainings, and coaching in both the to support implementation of
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Special Education $118,858
Educator Effectiveness $50,000

special and general education
classrooms.
For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:

accommodations and
modifications, as needed, for
unduplicated students with
disabilities.

Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XLCFF Schools

Action 28
Planned
Actions/Services
1.9C - Continue to provide a
Preschool program to support
student achievement.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9C - PYLUSD served a total of
164 students at four State
preschools during the 2017-18
school year. Staff conducted
several trainings for both bilingual
preschool teachers, as well as
bilingual Preschool paraeducators. Training on lessons
based on the Preschool
Framework and Foundations and
the administration for various
preschool assessments was also
provided.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$13,800 (Certificated Salaries)
$351,867 (Classified Salaries)
$80,000 (Books and Materials)
$382,527 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures
State Preschool Grant $828,194

State Preschool Grant $680,300

$27,532 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$27,532

Supplemental Centralized 27,532
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For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XSchoolwide
Locations
Specific Schools:
Melrose Elementary
Rio Vista Elementary
Topaz Elementary
Ruby Drive

Action 29
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9D - Provide instructional aide
support to assist students with
mild-moderate disabilities who are
transitioning from preschool
special day classes to Preppy K
and K general education classes to
ensure access to the California
State Content Standards and core
curriculum.

1.9D - Additional aide support was
provided at fourteen elementary
school sites to assist with the
transition of Special Education
preschool students to Preppy K.
This is an increase in site support
from the prior year, when only five
sites were provided with
transitional support.

1.9E - Utilize resources and
support for general education
teachers in meeting the needs of
Students with Disabilities with

1.9E - Behaviorists and school
psychologists provided support to
school sites, grade level teams,
and classroom teachers. The
focus of the support was on

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$20,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Educator Effectiveness $20,000

Educator Effectiveness $20,000

$26,250
(Certificated Salaries)
Special Education $26,250

Special Education $26,250
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behavioral and academic
difficulties.

accommodations and
modifications including behavior
management.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XStudents with Disabilities
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans:
Preschool and Elementary

Action 30
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

1.9F - Provide targeted specialized
interventions for Students with
Disabilities.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

1.9F - The Special Education
Department provided staff support
in the implementation of
Benchmark intervention materials.
Support in the area of explicit
instruction in reading based on
student learning profiles was also
provided. Continued support with
learning profiles was implemented
via department meetings and
through targeted academic
assessments. Coordinated
consultation was held between
teachers, counselors,
psychologists, and mental health
specialists for the purposes of
intervention. Use of additional
curricula such as the Program for
the Education and Enrichment of
Relational Skills (PEERS) and

Students to be Served
XStudents with Disabilities
Location(s)
XLCFF Schools

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$527,708 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$527,708

Supplemental Centralized
$527,708

$23,276,408 (Certificated
Salaries)
$2,058,435 (Classified Salaries)
Special Education $25,334,843

Special Education 25,334,843

$266,644 (Certificated Salaries)
Medi-Cal $266,644

Medi-Cal $266,644
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Critical Thinking enhanced
targeted interventions for students
with disabilities.

Action 31
Planned
Actions/Services
1.9G - Continue to provide Title 1
schools with funding to offer varied
services including, but not limited
to: intervention, class size
reduction, support materials,
professional development, etc.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9G - Title I schools used site
allocations to fund the following:
Parent engagement and
involvement opportunities;
professional development; focused
instruction; department
collaboration days; articulation and
1.9H - Implement an After-School data days; speakers for
Supports Program and convene a professional development;
task force to analyze data
instructional materials; PBIS
regarding program outcomes.
training and implementation; AVID
Tutors; AVID summer institute
1.9I - Explore options for
training; transportation and
enrichment opportunities for at-risk entrance fees for field experiences
youth focusing on science and the and for parents to attend events;
arts.
electronic devices for student use;
software intervention programs;
1.9J - Provide district support to
Title I Instructional Support
meet the needs of low income,
Coaches; stipends for academic
foster youth, and at-risk students at competitions and academic clubs
Title I schools such as:
such as Rocketry, and Science
instructional coaches, professional Olympiad.
development, direct instruction,
community liaisons, consultants,
1.9H - Implemented an Afterand instructional materials.
School Supports Program that
included intensive reading
intervention, counseling services,
and transportation home.
1.9I -The summer enrichment
program focused on science, art,
technology and English Language
Development (ELD). The theme

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$1,285,496 (Certificated Salaries)
$45,782 (Classified Salaries)
$456,605 (Books and Supplies)
$265,719 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
$5,503 (Capital Outlay)
Title I $2,059,105

Title I $2,118,116

$96,692 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $96,692

Supplemental $96,692
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for the 2017 enrichment program
For Actions/Services included
was the "Animal Kingdom."
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
1.9J - District support to meet the
Requirement:
needs of low income, foster youth,
and at-risk students at Title I
Students to be Served
schools was provided through:
XFoster Youth
Instructional coaches, professional
XLow Income
development, direct instruction,
community liaisons, consultants,
Scope of Services
supplementary materials, and
XLEA-wide
transportation.
Locations
XLCFF Schools

Action 32
Planned
Actions/Services
1.9K - Continue providing autism
specialists, behavior specialists,
and nurses/health clerks at high
impact schools to offer additional
support for Students with
Disabilities, English learners, foster
youth, and students from low
income families.
1.9L - Continue to expand the
collaboration between the English
Language Department staff and
Special Education staff to
appropriately meet the needs of
English learners with disabilities.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9K - Behavior specialists were
assigned regionally to serve as a
resource and address specific
needs at each school site.
1.9L - A Special Education/English
Learner (SPEL) work group was
developed. This group
collaborated to design guidelines
and criteria for alternative
reclassification of English learners
with disabilities.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$155,758 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$155,758

Supplemental Centralized
$155,758

$665,575 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,000 (Books and Supplies)
Special Education $680,575

Special Education $680,575

$305,072 (Certificated Salaries)
Mental Health $305,072

Mental Health $305,000

$49,764 (Certificated Salaries)
Base $49,764

Base $49,764

1.9M - The Special Education
$35,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Department trained appropriate
Educator Effectiveness $35,000
staff members on learning profiles
1.9M - Continue to progress
and developed a common
monitor data of Students with
language to understand the unique
Disabilities to ensure the provision programs at each site.
of increased or decreased services Articulation, transition, staffing, and
through a continuum of specialized Facilitated Individualized
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Educator Effectiveness $26,430

academic instruction based on
student need rather than eligibility
or classroom label.

Education Plan (FIEP) meetings
were held to monitor progress in
present levels and student goals.

1.9N - Continue to provide
collaboration time for K-12 special
and general education teachers to
consult regarding students with
disabilities who are transitioning to
or from their classrooms to ensure
appropriate placement and
services.

1.9N - Collaboration was
enhanced through the use of
articulation meetings, transition
Individualized Education Plan
(IEP) days, and substitute support.

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XLCFF Schools

Action 33
Planned
Actions/Services
1.9O - Provide highly qualified
instructional aides and bus
attendants and ensure, whenever
possible, that they are hired and
trained prior to the start of the
school year

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9O - All instructional aides and
assigned special education
teachers were provided a full-day
of training in the following:
Accommodations and
modifications, providing support in

$8,846,331 (Classified Salaries)
Special Education $8,846,331
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Special Education $8,846,331
Supplemental Centralized
$118,118

1.9P - Provide support for students the general education setting,
with social-emotional needs
behavior management, mental
through the Aspire Program
health issues, and facilitating
social skills. Specialized training
was provided for newly hired
For Actions/Services not
aides. Instructional aides on cycle
included as contributing to
for ProACT training received
meeting the Increased or
strategies for deescalating
Improved Services
behavior in a safe and respectful
Requirement:
manner. 75 aides attended
ProACT training, and 45 Aide IIIs
Students to be Served
have been trained in Discrete Trial
XStudents with Disabilities
therapy. The Autism Behavior
Coaches (ABCs) and program
Location(s)
specialists provided approximately
XLCFF Schools
100 hours of training in
implementing behavior plans and
addressing needs of the most
intensive students. Training for bus
aides was held to support
individual student needs.
1.9P - Support for students with
social-emotional needs in the
Academic Support Promoting
Respect and Encouragement
(ASPIRE) program were supported
through the addition of a program
specialist. Site support for behavior
plan development, transition of
new students into the program,
and the training of instructional
aides was provided. Data system
developed to closely monitor the
behavior incidences. In addition,
staff trained on consistent use of
Behavioral Emergency Reports.
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Action 34
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9Q - Provide targeted services to 1.9Q - 2,773 students were served
support homeless students.
by the Homeless Liaison and the
Tackling Homelessness through
1.9R - Provide additional resources Rigor, Innovation, Vision, and
during the school day and after
Enrichment (THRIVE) program.
school for low income, foster
youth, and homeless.
1.9R - Provided additional
resources to each school to assist
1.9S - Provide case management, in meeting the needs of low
tutoring, counseling, transportation, income, foster youth, and
and instructional supplies for foster homeless students, such as
youth.
transportation services, tutoring,
summer enrichment opportunities,
and liaisons to coordinate services.
For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services 1.9S - Tutoring was provided to
foster students through an outside
Requirement:
vendor, Club Z. 15% of PYLUSD
foster youth took advantage of this
Students to be Served
service.
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$13,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,750 (Books and Supplies)
$4,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Education for Homeless Children
and Youth Grant $24,250
$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title I $20,000

Title I $42,000

$300,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$75,000 (Classified Salaries)
$75,000 (Books and Supplies)
Supplemental $450,000

Supplemental $450,000

Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XLCFF Schools

Action 35
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.9Q - Provide targeted services to 1.9T - The Extended School Year
(ESY) program for students with
support homeless students.
disabilities was held at five sites

$13,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,750 (Books and Supplies)
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Special Education $549,528

Planned
Actions/Services
1.9R - Provide additional resources
during the school day and after
school for low income, foster youth,
and homeless.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

across the district, serving a total of
734 students. A team of 74 teachers,
212 aides, five Speech and Language
Pathologists, five Speech and
Language Pathology Assistants, five
Adaptive Physical Education
1.9S - Provide case management, instructors, two Adaptive Physical
tutoring, counseling, transportation, Education Aides, four Health clerks,
and instructional supplies for foster two Licensed Vocational Nurses, one
youth.
School Nurse, Occupational
Therapists, and Physical Therapists
were hired to support students. One on
For Actions/Services included
one specialized reading instruction
as contributing to meeting the
supported 14 students. Home $87,529
Increased or Improved Services (Certificated Salaries) $461,249
Requirement:
(Classified Salaries) $595 (Books and
Supplies) $154 (Services and Other
Students to be Served
Operating Expenditures) Special
Education $549,528 Special Education
XStudents with Disabilities
$549,528 $4,297 (Certificated
XLow income and at-risk youth
Salaries) Mental Health $4,297 Mental
Health $4,297 $222,591 (Certificated
Scope of Services
Salaries) Supplemental $222,591
Supplemental $222,591 $9,501
X LEA-wide
(Certificated Salaries) $466,205
(Classified Salaries) $6,557 (Books
Locations
and Supplies) $296,125 (Services and
XLCFF Schools
Other Operating Expenditures) ASES
Grant $850,826 Page 50 of 334
instruction provided to five students
unable to attend school. Three teams
of assessors, including school
psychologists, speech therapists, and
teachers completed multiple summer
assessments. Five translators were
hired to translate Individualized
Education Plan (IEP) documents. 1.9U
- The PYLUSD ASES (CASA) program
was implemented at six school sites,
servicing a total of 491 students.
Students participated in several afterschool opportunities and received
homework support. In addition,

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$87,529 (Certificated Salaries)
$461,249 (Classified Salaries)
$595 (Books and Supplies) $154
(Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)
Special Education $549,528
$4,297 (Certificated Salaries)
Mental Health $4,297

Mental Health $4,297

$222,591 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental $222,591

Supplemental $222,591

$9,501 (Certificated Salaries)
$466,205 (Classified Salaries)
$6,557 (Books and Supplies)
$296,125 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$17,145 (Other Outgo)
ASES Grant $795,534

ASES Grant $850,826
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Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Valadez students participated in the
App Jam, Melrose students
participated in hockey, and, at the
elementary schools, CSUF student
teachers led Science Technology
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
lessons. Bright Artists provided much
of their services at no charge, and the
city of Fullerton provided physical
fitness activities.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual
measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.
Goal 1.0 focuses on academic achievement, specifically stating, "Student achievement is at the core of the PYLUSD mission and vision.
PYLUSD expects all students to demonstrate continued and improved academic achievement in order to emerge college and career
ready. In addition, students are provided an array of enrichment opportunities to expand their educational experience."
Actions and services that supported this articulated goal included the following:
1. Reduced combination classes to support high-quality, standards-based instruction for K-5 and continued to fund elementary vocal or
instrumental music programs for all upper-grade elementary students.
2. Purchased and implemented new English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) textbooks that are aligned to the California
State Content Standards (CSCS) for all grade spans (K-5, 6-8, and 9-12). Summer training sessions supported teachers in the initial
implementation of these new materials. Ongoing coaching and professional development were provided throughout the year. In addition, task
forces and teacher work groups focused on aligning the new adoption to benchmark assessments, report cards, and other supplemental
curriculums that were widely utilized, such as Project Read.
3. Reviewed and updated the math benchmark assessments including Math Fluency and the Performance Tasks. Staff also continued to provide
middle school math lab support for underperforming students and itinerant math teachers provided accelerated instruction to elementary school
students as appropriate. Middle school teachers piloted the Math 180 intervention curriculum. Through the pilot, Math 180 data was made
available to determine if this would be a viable intervention for students with gaps in Math, to assist in preparing them to be ready for Algebra in
high school.
4. Provided Response to Intervention (RtI) to support the English Language Arts (ELA) instruction in order to ensure mastery of skills. RtI teachers
at the elementary schools provided this support to ensure students received targeted instructional intervention. Additionally, an RtI coach provided
support and training for all RtI teachers. Furthermore, a new diagnostic tool, i-Ready, was purchased to enhance progress monitoring of students
for ELA. The new progress monitoring metric provided teachers with explicit information on skill deficits so they could address academic learning
gaps for this content area. Title I schools piloted the i-Ready online curriculum to accompany the diagnostic tool.
5. Over 7,000 additional electronic devices were purchased and designated for student use in grades PK- 12. Professional development on
learning management enhanced instructional delivery and student activities were provided. A technology skills software program, Learning.com,
was implemented at all elementary school sites. This web-based technology curriculum provided students foundational skills for keyboarding, word
processing, presentation applications, and navigating the Internet. These essential technology skills provided elementary students with the
requisite technical skills to access the rigor of academic content on multiple platforms.
6. Expanded credit recovery and credit repair offerings to ensure students had the opportunity to remain on track for graduation or improve failing
grades. Students attended Saturday classes using APEX software to access core content and improve or achieve missing credit. Students with
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impacted schedules were afforded opportunities to take online classes to ensure they were able to access all academic and core curricular
activities important to the high school experience. Furthermore, online learning also provided high school students opportunities to earn original
credits, recover credits, or improve results on past coursework. It also provided flexibility for students who were already enrolled full-time or whose
schedules were impacted by their involvement in CareerLink Academies, Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID), International
Baccalaureate, or Visual and Performing Arts.
7. Provided an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system. AVID sections were part of each secondary school's master schedule,
and eight elementary schools implemented AVID to increase rigor and enhance instruction. Tutors at the secondary school sites (two tutors per
section) provided additional support and guidance to students enrolled in this program. Writing, Inquiry, Collaboration, Organization, and Reading
(WICOR) training supported the implementation of AVID. Support for the AVID system was guided by a teacher on special assignment who
provided coaching and monitored implementation. Additionally, enhancements were garnered through professional development activities,
articulation days, attendance at the AVID Summer Institute, AVID Weekly curriculum, as well as the expertise of the Director of AVID. The
Educational Services Department continued to recognize AVID students through the presentation of AVID stoles for graduating twelfth graders,
AVID medals for graduating eighth graders, and the dissemination of AVID coins.
8. Expanded offerings through the CareerLink Academies. All comprehensive high schools have well-defined pathways, and a new Teacher
Pathway was added to Esperanza High School. Students were able to access academies regardless of their home school of attendance.
CareerLink opportunities provided students with access to industry standard equipment and training. Capstone activities afforded students with
industry certification, thereby providing immediate access to careers and/or an advantage when applying for colleges and universities. The work
based-learning coordinator and pathway teachers continued to expand the existing work-based learning opportunities for students in the areas of
mentoring, job shadowing, field trips, and internships. Teachers in the Career Technical Education (CTE) pathways invited guest speakers into
their classrooms to help build awareness of the variety of careers available in their respective industry sectors. In addition, guest speakers
broadened students' awareness of career choices; and the development of business and community partnerships created opportunities for job
shadowing and field trips, exposing students to the workforce and colleges best aligned to their chosen career paths.
9. Increased access to core and accelerated classes for English Learners was provided in a variety of ways. The summer enrichment program
focused on science, art, and English Language Development (ELD). Before, during, and after school interventions further supported English
learners. Hourly ELD teachers at the elementary and additional secondary sections provided opportunities for smaller class size for both
integrated and designated instruction. A shift in ELD instruction was seen with the implementation of the new ELA/ELD textbook adoption, as
materials that aligned to the core instruction were utilized. Furthermore, an emphasis on coaching sessions, training, and collaborative dialogues
were held to enhance integrated and designated ELD instruction. Additionally, AVID Excel classes supported English learners in accessing the
core curriculum. In order to facilitate the monitoring and reclassification processes, a new online software system was piloted, Ellevation Tracking.
Furthermore, a team of special education and regular education staff collaborated to design and pilot a new alternative methodology for
reclassifying Special Education English learner students. The transition from one language proficiency assessment to another - California English
Language Development Test (CELDT) to English Language Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC), was yet another focus of staff to
monitor student progress and improve instruction.
10. Increased services for foster youth and homeless students. Over 2,700 homeless students were served by the Homeless Liaison and the
Tackling Homelessness through Rigor, Innovation, Vision, and Enrichment (THRIVE) program. Additional tutoring services were contracted to
support foster youth with content acquisition, homework help, and study skills. Also, staff met with appropriate personnel to articulate protocols
related to foster youth and homeless students.
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11. Provided a continuum of supports for mental health services to address the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of students. This was
accomplished via the use of two district Mental Health Clinicians and collaborative partnerships with local universities. Behavior specialists were
assigned to every school campus; licensed clinical social workers and marriage, and family therapy interns provided school-based mental health
services. Elementary social-emotional support was enhanced through contracted services with Outreach Concern. In addition, Outreach Concern
counselors provided support to homeless students through the McKinney Vento program and a district Crisis Counselor worked with students,
staff, and parents to meet the needs of students in crisis and support on-going mental health and well-being. A Program Specialist was added to
the ASPIRE program at the high school level who also worked with middle and elementary school staffs to support behavior plan development, the
transition of new students, and training of instructional aides. Furthermore, staff created reintegration plans for students that were ready to be
mainstreamed.
12. Enhanced Special Education services through co-teaching and blended programs to ensure students are appropriately placed and accessing
core content. The special education team collaborated with departments to communicate the vision for special education services and enhance
collaboration between special and general education programs. Site administrators and support staff were further trained in the Facilitated
Individualized Education Plan (FIEP) process. In addition, targeted interventions for Students with Disabilities were provided, which included
Occupational Therapists, Physical Therapists, Adaptive PE teachers, Speech and Language Therapists, Psychologists, and Specialized Academic
Instruction. Moreover, the Special Education Department trained appropriate staff members on learning profiles and developed a common
language to create a mutual understanding of the unique programs at each school site. Additionally, articulation, transition, staffing, and FIEP
meetings were held to monitor progress in present levels and student goals.
Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this articulated goal, PYLUSD analyzed twenty-one various and separate metrics. The results of
these diagnostics show that PYLUSD met 15/21 or 72% of the targets set for Goal 1.0, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Met the targeted percent (68%) for students in grades three through eight and grade eleven "Meeting" or "Exceeding" the State Content
Standards for English Language Arts.
Met the targeted percent (60%) for students in grades three through eight and grade eleven "Meeting" or "Exceeding" the State Content
Standards for Mathematics.
Exceeded the targeted percent (75%) of eleventh-grade students scoring "Ready" or "Conditionally Ready" for college by 2%, as measured by
the Early Assessment Program (EAP) for English Language Arts.
Improved access to technology by increasing the number of devices for student use by over 7,700.
Exceeded the intended target for the pass rate (80%) for PYLUSD students taking Advanced Placement exams by 3%.
Exceeded the target for the number of students enrolled in International Baccalaureate (IB) classes. Enrollment increased from 180 to 193
students.
Met the target of a 95% district-wide pass rate for International Baccalaureate (IB) exams.
Exceeded the targeted Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) average score.
Exceeded the number of students completing CareerLink Academy pathways. There were 130 students who completed all CareerLink
Academy requirements. This is 20% greater than the projected target.
Exceeded the target by 17% for students "Meeting" or "Exceeding" the State standard for language acquisition as measured by the English
Learner Progress Dashboard Indicator.
Met the target of a lower percentage of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs) (11.6%), lower than the county rate of 16.6% and the statewide
rate of 17.3%.
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•
•
•

Exceeded the State targets in all settings for the percentage of PYLUSD Students with Disabilities (SWDs) placed in the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).
Met the state target for all PYLUSD Students with Disabilities (SWDs) being placed in programs proportionally equivalent to the district
demographics.
100% of Students with Disabilities (SWDs) have post-secondary and transitional goals.

The metrics for the following targets were not realized and both the actions and/or measurement targets require further examination and
analysis:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A target for schools in the blue or green matrices on the California Dashboard for English Language Arts was set at 78%, indicating they have
met or exceeded the standard. However, only 73% or 19/27 elementary and middle schools on this indicator, met this metric.
A target for schools in the blue or green matrices on the California Dashboard for Mathematics was set at 78%, indicating they have met or
exceeded the standard. However, only 74% or 20/27 elementary and middle schools on this indicator, met this metric.
The target of 60% of 11th grade students scoring "Ready" or "Conditionally Ready" for college as measured by the Early Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics was set; however, 54% of the eleventh graders met this target.
The target for the percentage of graduating seniors meeting the UC/CSU a-g admissions requirements was missed by 2% points.
The target for increasing the total enrollment of students in the CareerLink Academies of 10% was not realized. Growth was 9.2%.
The target of 2,290 students enrolled in Advanced Placement classes for the 2016-17 school year was missed by fourteen students.
Reclassification rates for PYLUSD (7.4%) were not lower than both the county (12.6%) and statewide (13.3%) averages.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures for the actions aligned to Goal 1.0 - Academic
Achievement were as follows:
1.0J - A more senior employee replaced a Preppy Kindergarten teacher.
1.0L - Title I carryover funds were used to support the cost of a 0.5 Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Teacher on Special Assignment at Morse
Elementary School.
1.0N - Employees that were more senior were moved to these positions. As such, the anticipated costs increased.
1.0Q - Some sites did not use the substitute days or hours originally allocated.
1.1A - The Math Performance Task was reviewed at the January Elementary Connect meeting and no significant changes were suggested.
Furthermore, only minor changes were suggested for the Math Fluency benchmarks. As such, anticipated costs were not realized.
1.2A - Costs for the summer task force work were moved to Title II.
1.2D - This new expense was funded out of Title I.
1.2E - Not as many hours were needed as originally projected.
1.2F - Responsibilities were divided among other departments. Thus, the anticipated costs for this action were overstated.
1.3E - Home Hospital teaching support varies widely from year to year. Staff budgeted $105,000 for both elementary and secondary services, but
estimated actual expenditures were predicated to be $46,000.
1.3J - Intervention costs exceeded anticipated expenditures.
1.4C - Funding for a portion of this action was moved to the Educator Effectiveness Grant rather than the General Education Secondary budget.
Additionally, statutory and health and welfare fixed costs were not part of the original budget for the Computer Instructional Specialists at the
elementary schools.
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1.4D - It was determined the high school staff needed daily online instructional access to enhance the new English Language Arts/English
Language Development adoption. An opportunity arose from a matching grant with California State University, Fullerton for the purchase of a
Chromebook cart to develop 1:1 online classroom learning. Staff seized this opportunity, so the budgeted expenditure of $250,000 rose to an
estimated actual expenditure of $1,500,000.
1.4F - The increase in CCPT-2 budget expenditures for this action are due to an error. This action is repetitive with action 1.7A and accounted for
in two different places. The two different actions have now been consolidated along with the associated funding.
1.4G - Statutory and health and welfare benefits were not calculated in the projected annual costs.
1.5F – A new position, Director of Instructional Support, was added to support PYLUSD’s Unduplicated Pupil population.
1.5H - Materials were purchased at the end of the previous school year, which mitigated anticipated costs for the 2017-18 school year.
1.5J - Originally, funds were projected for two instructional aides. Four aides ultimately supported the Glenview Elementary School program.
1.6B - Funding for this action was moved to Title I.
1.6G - Unanticipated carryover in the College Readiness Grant funds allowed for more teachers to attend the AVID summer institutes.
1.6J - Staff planned on hiring 72 tutors (two per AVID elective section). Unfortunately, there were a lack of tutors available for hire and this
estimate was not realized.
1.6O - A determination to expand the pilot program for this action was made after the LCAP was published. Thus, there was an increase in costs
which were absorbed from the CCPT-2 grant funds.
1.7A. - Costs for these programs were accounted for in the CTEIG and CCPT-2 funding expenditures in other actions.
1.7D - There was an error in the listing of the anticipated costs.
1.7E - The elementary implementation of STEM labs was paused in order for the District to assess the transition to Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS).
1.8C - Due to a change in personnel, the task force will not be completed until next year. This action will continue in the 2018-19 school year.
1.8F - The summer school program for English learners was expanded to include kindergarten through second graders as well as other
Unduplicated Pupils.
1.8H - Estimated costs were not realized due to positions that remained vacant for a portion of the year.
1.8l - Funding sources were transferred from Supplemental Centralized and Educator Effectiveness funds to Title I and Title III budgets.
1.9C - Enrollment for the State Preschool program was lower than expected, so all funds projected were not expended.
1.9D - A conscious decision was made to transfer $10,000 of the Educator Effectiveness Grant to the Human Resources Department.
1.9P – An additional Program Specialists was added to support students in the ASPIRE program.
Furthermore, additional costs to certificated and classified salaries each year are due to increases in health and welfare as well as step and
column.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and
analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
Due to the alteration of the California Dashboard cut scores, the metric/indicator for the English Language Arts and Mathematics Dashboards were
modified to measure the distance from Level 3/Standard Met. As a result of the 2017-18 data analysis, the percentages for metric/indicator #6
(EAP for Mathematics) and #8 (UC/CSU a-g requirements) have been modified to more attainable targets.
In addition, metric/indicator #9 regarding Advanced Placement classes was amended to read as follows: Maintain or increase the number of
students taking Advanced Placement classes. Metric/indicator #14 and #15 captured only students enrolled in CareerLink Academies. It was
expanded to include all Career Technical Education (CTE) courses.
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Finally, the metrics regarding Students with Disabilities (SWDs), #19 and #20, did not provide staff with the information desired for closing the
achievement gap for this student group. As such, both were amended to measure the percentage of Students with Disabilities Meeting or
Exceeding the standards in 3rd -8th, and 11th grades in English Language Arts and Mathematics as measured by the California Assessment of
Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP). No other significant changes were made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and
services to achieve this goal with the exception of formatting changes that were made to align with 508 compliance.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 2
Focus Area 2.0 - Effective Instruction/Leadership
A dynamic, high-quality instructional program facilitates life-long habits of intellectual inquiry. We actively engage each student in the
learning process through the implementation of the core curriculum and effective instructional strategies, including the use of
technology. To this end, we strive to attract, train, and retain employees as well as develop strategic leaders who embrace the vision
and values of our district.
State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:

X
X
X

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 2: State Standards (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement (Pupil Outcomes)

Local Priorities:
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Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

Actual

Metric/Indicator
1. Local Accountability Indicator for Implementation of the California
State
Content Standards
2. Local Accountability Indicator for appropriately assigned teachers
3. Local Accountability Indicator for student access to textbooks
4. Professional development survey data
5. Professional development survey data
6. Parent survey

1. The District "Met" the local accountability measure for the
implementation of State Standards as reported at the October 10,
2017 Board meeting.
2. The District "Met" the local accountability measure for appropriately
assigned teachers as reported at the October 10, 2017 Board
meeting.
3. The District "Met" the local accountability measure for access to
textbooks as reported at the October 10, 2017 Board meeting.

2017-18
1. The District will have "Met" the local accountability measure for
implementation of the State Standards.

4. 99% of training participants increased their knowledge as a result of
professional development sessions.

2. The District will have "Met" the local accountability measure for
appropriately assigned teachers.

5. The average knowledge level score for addressing the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils was 4.5.

3. The District will have "Met" the local accountability measure for
student access to textbooks.

6. 86% of parents who participated in the annual survey reported their
"child regularly uses technology in school."

4. 90% of training participants will increase their knowledge, as a
result of professional development sessions, as evidenced by
entry and exit level knowledge ratings.
5. Professional development will address the needs of Unduplicated
Pupils as measured by an average knowledge level score of 3.5
or higher for 90% of trainings.
6. 85% or more of parents who participate in the district survey will
state, "My child regularly uses technology in school."
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Expected

Actual

Baseline
1. New metric - Baseline data to be collected in 2017-18
2. New metric - Baseline data to be collected in 2017-18
3. New metric - Baseline data to be collected in 2017-18
4. 96% of training participants increased their knowledge as a result
of professional development.
5. New metric - Baseline data to be collected in 2017-18
6. 85% or more of parents who participated in the District survey
stated, "My child regularly uses technology in school."
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

2.1 Update California State
Content Standards
implementation plan.

2.1 Update California State
Content Standards
implementation plan.

$18,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Supplemental $18,000

Supplemental $18,000

2.1A - Provide professional
development opportunities to
increase professional capacity and
support sites in the implementation
of the California State Content
Standards (CSCS).

2.1A - Professional development
trainings in the core content areas
were aligned to the California State
Content Standards in order to
increase the professional capacity
of staff.

$33,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$2,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $37,500

Title II $37,650

2.1B - Provide district leadership to
support curriculum and
professional development.
2.1C - Continue to provide
professional development and
collaborative coaching to support
the implementation of the
California State Content Standards
in mathematics.

2.1B - Director of Secondary
Education supports the
implementation of curriculum and
facilitates professional
development activities for grades
6-12.

($134,000) Certificated Personnel
Salaries
Supplemental Centralized
$134,000

Supplemental Centralized
$171,963

2.1C - Educational Services staff
provided professional development
and collaborative coaching
2.1D - Continue to provide ongoing opportunities to support instruction
staff development and articulation and full implementation of the
time for math in the areas of
California State Content Standards
textbook utilization, technology,
in Mathematics. Math teachers
communicating reasoning, and
applied through Sound Bytes.
assessments.
Topics focused on specific needs
of teachers and ranged from
2.1E - Continue to provide time for instructional strategies to use of
lead math teachers to meet to
online resources. The instructional
discuss curriculum, instruction,
coaches worked with small groups
assessments, and strategies.
of teachers at sites.
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2.1F - Continue to embed
Universal Design for Learning
(UDL) and strategies (i.e., WICOR
and Cooperative Learning
Structures) to support English
learners, foster youth, students of
poverty, and Students with
Disabilities in all content area
trainings.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

2.1D - Professional development
and collaboration time supported
math teachers, including teachers
of Algebra 1A and 1B. Teachers
new to PYLUSD attended New
Teacher Textbook training: Big
Ideas Math for Grades 6 - Algebra
2. Two days of professional
dialogue were provided for Algebra
1A/1B teachers with a focus on
student learning, strategies, and
activities. Geometry teachers
engaged in professional dialogue
with a focus on student learning,
strategies, and activities. A
secondary Math Instructional
Coach supported site staff by
attending professional
development days at sites. In
addition, one-on-one mentoring for
6-12 math teachers took place at
sites throughout the year. Topics
focused on specific needs of
teachers and ranged from
instructional strategies to use of
online resources.
2.1E - A Math Task Force was
provided time to collaborate on
best instructional practices,
curriculum design, and
assessment measures. The 6-8
Math Task Force met throughout
the year. The focus of these team
meetings was data analysis,
benchmark review, and
instructional best practices.
Professional dialogue focused on
student learning, strategies, and
activities. This included a
discussion of placement data to
establish cut-points for 8th graders
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going to high school math. Minutes
from each meeting were posted in
Sound Bytes for all 6-8 Math
teachers to review. The 9-12 Math
Task Force met throughout the
year as well. The high school
team’s collaborative time focused
on data analysis, benchmark
question revision, and best
practices. In addition, the high
school leads provided guidance on
math placement for students.
Minutes were posted into Sound
Bytes for all 9-12 teachers to
review.
2.1F - Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) and strategies
(i.e., WICOR and Cooperative
Learning Structures) were
embedded into content area
trainings.

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

2.1G - Support the implementation
of ELA/ELD adoption materials
through training, coaching,
articulation, collaboration, task
forces, and work groups.

2.1G - Multiple professional
development, coaching, and
training sessions were provided to
support the implementation of the
new ELA/ELD adoptions for all
grade spans.

2.1H - Continue to provide time for
lead ELA/ELD/SPED teachers to
meet to discuss curriculum,
instruction, assessments, and
strategies.
2.1I - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.1H - Summer training for K-12
teachers was provided for the
newly adopted ELA/ELD materials.
During this training, and through
the formulation of summer task
forces, ELA/ELD/SPED teachers
collaborated on curriculum,

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$1,657 (Books and Supplies)
CAPES/Disney $1,657

CAPES/Disney $1,500

$60,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Books and Supplies)
$10,000(Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title I $80,000

Title I $50,000

$3,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
Title II $5,000

Title II $4,500
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standards implementation in all
content areas such as Visual and
Performing Arts (VAPA) and
History-Social Science (HSS).

instruction, assessments, and
strategies.

2.1I - PYLUSD staff attended a
History-Social Science
2.1J - Continue to support the
instructional materials fair to better
implementation of common
understand the new standards for
argumentative ELA/ELD writing
this content area. Collaborative
performance tasks at each
time was used to discuss new
secondary site utilizing district-wide materials and planning for a
common rubric for scoring,
textbook pilot. Document Based
analyzing, and reporting.
Questioning (DBQ) training was
provided for 6-12 teachers.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

$56,446 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$56,446

Supplemental Centralized
$56,446

$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,000 (Books and Supplies)
Educator Effectiveness $30,000

Educator Effectiveness $30,103

2.1J - The Visual Arts Coordinator
led collaboration and professional
development sessions for teachers
of visual and performing arts.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services
2.1K - Continue to provide
professional development and
collaborative coaching to support
the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards
(NGSS).
2.1L - Continue to provide NGSS
awareness and partial

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.1K- Professional development
was provided for third through sixth
grade teachers on the new Full
Option Science System (FOSS)
science kits in order to support the
implementation of Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS).

$21,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,000 (Books and Supplies)
$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $40,000

2.1L - Training continued to be
provided for teachers in the area of
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Title II $49,304

Educator Effectiveness $13,971

implementation training for all K-5
and secondary science teachers.
2.1M - Provide materials and
resources to support the
implementation of NGSS aligned
units of study in grades 6-8.
2.1N - Provide support with the
implementation and transition to
NGSS Standards for grades 9-12.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

NGSS awareness and
implementation of the new FOSS
kit materials. Secondary teachers
continued to work with the NGSS
Transition Team to develop a
science course progression
reflecting a 3-course model. Middle
school 6-8 teachers met four times
for lesson preview, reflection,
review, and refinement.
2.1M - Staff met to review Oakland
Unified's NGSS units of study.
These units were modified as
needed to assist in the shift to
NGSS. Materials were purchased
to support these units for grades
six through eight.
2.1N - NGSS standards were
supported through on-site
coaching. Science teachers at high
school sites considered Earth and
Space Science (ESS) standards
placement. High school
department chairs reviewed ESS
standards placement. Ultimately,
the group created an
implementation timeline for 20182019 and projected next steps for
up to three years out.

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.1O - Continue to provide training
for special educators in writing IEP
goals and implementing strategies
aligned to the California State
Content Standards.

2.1O - Training addressing the
writing of IEP goals and strategies
for addressing the California State
Content Standards held for
elementary, middle, and high

$4,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Title II $5,000

2.1P - Continue to provide
collaborative coaching for teachers
in the areas of co-teaching and
accommodations/modifications.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XStudents with Disabilities
Location(s)
XAll Schools

school teachers. The District's
Title II $5,000
legal counsel and Ed Services
Secondary Administrator
integrated with SPED to provide
training during SPED Department
meetings to promote a unified
system and universal access to the
California State Content
Standards. High School Math
Cohort refined curriculum and IEP
goals aligned to the curriculum.
2.1P - Collaborative coaching for
teachers in the areas of coteaching and
accommodations/modifications
was provided. Instructional
coaches worked with general
education and special education
teachers to examine curriculum
and determine instructional
strategies in order to make the
content accessible to all students.

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.2 Ensure uniform
implementation of district-wide
initiatives including, but not
limited to: Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ), Step Up To
Writing, English Language
Development Methods and
Strategies, and Cognitively
Guided Instruction (CGI).

2.2 Ensure uniform
implementation of district-wide
initiatives including, but not
limited to: Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ), Step Up To
Writing, English Language
Development Methods and
Strategies, and Cognitively
Guided Instruction (CGI).

2.2A - Provide collaborative
coaching to support the

2.2A - These funds were
reallocated to provide for NGSS

$43,800 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,000 (Books and Supplies)
$14,800 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $74,600
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Title II $61,493

implementation of district-wide
initiatives.

professional development for third
and fourth grade teachers.

2.2B - Continue training grades 4
and 5 and all secondary HistorySocial Science (HSS) teachers in
Document Based Questioning
(DBQ).

2.2B - The Educational Services
staff continued to provide annual
full-day training to teachers on
Document Based Questioning
(DBQ).

2.2C - Continue to provide time for
DBQ professional dialogue and
articulation around student work.
2.2D - Continue to provide all sites
with needed DBQ materials and
updated units of study.

2.2C - PLC time was utilized to
provide articulation regarding
implementation of DBQs and
student work. However, due to a
new History-Social Science
framework, staff made the decision
not to delay district-wide
collaboration.

2.2E - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing
training embedded in the ELA/ELD
adoption materials training for
2.2D - Attendees to the DBQ
elementary teachers.
training were provided applicable
updated units of study.
2.2F - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing
training embedded in the ELA/ELD 2.2E - One half-day of Step-Up-Toadoption materials training for
Writing training was provided for all
secondary teachers.
Gifted and Talented Education
(GATE) teachers at Golden
2.2G - Continue to provide
Elementary.
Expository Reading and Writing
Course (ERWC) training and
2.2F - Step-Up-To-Writing
collaboration time for ERWC
strategies were embedded in the
teachers to increase a-g eligibility trainings for the new ELA/ELD
rates.
adoptions.
2.2H - Continue to provide Project 2.2G - Expository Reading and
Read training and coaching for
Writing Course (ERWC) teachers
new K-2 and intervention teachers. were provided time to meet and
collaborate regarding program
2.2I - Support the integration of
implementation at the secondary
Project Read strategies with the
level.
ELA/ELD textbook adoption in K-2.
2.2H - One full-day Project Read
training was provided for all
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2.2J - Provide support for the
utilization of Full Option Science
System (FOSS) kits to support
literacy and the science and
engineering practices.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

teachers new to the District or to
their current grade level.
2.2I - Training was provided in the
late spring and early summer, with
a focus on the implementation of
Project Read Strategies and
incorporation of strategies into
Benchmark Advance lessons and
planning. A Task Force was
created late spring to help develop
materials for this purpose.
2.2J - Training continued to be
provided in the implementation and
utilization of the Full Option
Science System kit support
materials.

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

2.2K - Continue to provide
Cognitively Guided Instruction
(CGI, Years 1 and 2) for all Preppy
K-2 teachers.

2.2K - Training continued to be
provided for new teachers who had
not attended the four-day
Cognitively Guided
Instruction/Extending Children's
Mathematics (CGI/ECM) training
series.

2.2L - Continue to provide
Extending Children's Mathematics
(ECM) training for teachers in
grades 3-5.

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$29,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$4,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $35,000

Title II $9,500

$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title I $6,500

Title I $50,000

2.2L - Training continued to be
provided for new teachers who had
$33,207 (Certificated Salaries)
2.2M - Continue to provide
not attended the four-day
Supplemental Centralized
collaboration time and coaching to CGI/ECM training series.
$33,207
support the alignment of CGI/ECM
and the California State Content
2.2M - Collaboration, planning, and
Standards in mathematics.
observation times continued for
teachers who attended the four2.2N - Provide professional
day CGI/ECM training. The
development opportunities to
purpose was to extend and
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Supplemental Centralized $0

assist staff with strategies and
supports for at-risk youth.

continue the implementation of
CGI and ECM district-wide.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

2.2N - Provided professional
development for the new K-12
English Language Arts/English
Language Development adoption.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

2.3 Provide continuous support
and promote the use of
interactive technology by staff in
order to enhance student
learning and engagement.

2.3 Provide continuous support
and promote the use of
interactive technology by staff
in order to enhance student
learning and engagement.

2.3A - Continue to provide basic,
intermediate, and advanced
ActivInspire training.

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.3A - Staff provided personalized
professional development for
certificated and classified
employees including: integrating
2.3B - Continue to provide basic,
technology, implementation of best
intermediate, and advanced
practices, applying technology to
Google training (docs, forms,
the learning objective, lesson
classroom, apps for education)
design, creating lessons with UDL
through Professional Learning
in mind, leveraging technology,
Communities (PLCs) and all day or future ready communication, digital
after school module training.
citizenship, and literacy across all
content areas.
2.3C - Continue to provide training
for staff in Google Apps for
2.3B - Educational Services staff
Education (GAFE) to enhance
continued to provide personalized

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$20,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Books and Supplies)
$25,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Base $55,000

Base $55,000

$9,800 (Certificated Salaries)
Title II $9,800

Title II $9,800

$8,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
General Ed Secondary $8,000

General Ed Secondary $0

$22,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Informational Services $22,000

Informational Services $22,000
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communication and collaboration
and inspire creativity.

2.3F - Continue to offer Aeries
Gradebook Training.

professional development for
certificated and classified
employees for Google.
2.3C - Staff coordinated the 3rd
Annual Google Summit at the
District Performing Arts Center for
180 employees including teachers,
classified staff and managers. The
Google Summit provided seminars
to enhance the use of the Google
Suite (formerly Google Apps for
Education) in daily instruction.

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

2.3D - Enough Google vouchers
were purchased in the previous
school year; as such, there was
not a need to purchase additional
vouchers.

Students to be Served
XAll

2.3E - Quarterly meetings for all
Elementary Technology Coaches
were held throughout the 2017-18
school year.

2.3D - Purchase vouchers for
Google Educator Certification.
2.3E - Maintain technology
coaches at the elementary
schools.

Location(s)
XAll Schools

2.3F - At the start of the school
year, gradebook training was
provided for all interested and new
teachers. This training will be
provided annually as more
elementary grade levels are given
the option to utilize the tool and
new teachers are hired.

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services
2.4 Develop and implement a
comprehensive professional
development plan for

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.4 Develop and implement a
comprehensive professional
development plan for

$18,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Books and Supplies)
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Title II $35,000

instructional leaders, teachers,
and support staff.
2.4A - Continue to provide
professional development for
department and site leaders
specifically in the area of
Professional Learning
Communities (PLC) for elementary
school sites.
2.4B - Continue to provide
professional development for
department and site leaders
specifically in the area of
Professional Learning
Communities (PLC) for secondary
school sites.
2.4C - Continue to provide
professional development
opportunities on topics related to
standards implementation,
intervention, Multi-Tiered Systems
of Support (MTSS), leadership,
coaching, etc.
2.4D - Continue to promote
educator quality and effectiveness
by providing California State
Content Standards aligned
professional development,
mentoring, and coaching for
special education teachers and
aides.

instructional leaders, teachers,
and support staff.
2.4A - Professional development
opportunities were provided by
high school administrators and
various department leads.

$14,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title II $35,000
$6,000 (Books and Supplies)
Mental Health $6,000

Mental Health $6,000

2.4B - Professional development
opportunities were provided by
secondary site administrators and
various department leads.

$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)
Educator Effectiveness $10,000

Educator Effectiveness $11,524

2.4C - A District Multi-Tiered
System of Support (MTSS)
committee was formed. All
members attended ten days of
training through the Orange
County Department of Education
(OCDE) to assist in the
implementation of MTSS. One of
the key areas of need, identified by
the team, was the area of Social
Emotional Learning (SEL). The
team identified a variety of options
for SEL programs and explored
schools who might be interested in
piloting a program.
2.4D - Professional development
opportunities conducted to support
Special Education Teachers and
Aides including: Pro-Act:
Professional Assault Crisis, ProAct: Restraint, Universal Lesson
Design (UDL), Beginning
Paraprofessionals, Demystifying
Data, Effective Interventions for
Oppositional and Defiant Students,
Behavior Management, Small
Group Instruction, Classroom
Structure, Benchmark ELA,
Accommodations and
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For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

Modifications, Aide III: Theory
Behind ABA Techniques, and Aide
III: Hands-On Practice. Teachers
and aides provided collaboration
time to devise ways to incorporate
training into practice.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

2.4E - Evaluate and provide
training opportunities for classified
employees.

2.4E - Each department provided
various trainings for classified
employees. Survey data was
collected through the annual
Support Staff survey administered
in February 2018. Data from the
survey will guide supervisors in the
selection of meaningful activities to
classified staff members.

$250,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$60,000 (Classified Salaries)
$20,000 (Books and Supplies)
$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Educator Effectiveness $360,000

Educator Effectiveness $310,000

2.4F - Provide beginning teacher
support and mentoring aligned to
the requirements of the California
Commission on Teacher
Credentialing (CCTC) Induction
Standards Research alternatives to
providing and funding this
2.4F - Training was provided for 73
program.
PYLUSD Induction Candidates
and 44 PYLUSD Mentors. This
included: a New Teacher Institute
(all new hires to the District);
Advice, Assistance, and
Collaboration for Induction
Candidates and Mentors; Mentor
Training and Collaboration, and
Mentor Training for New Mentors.
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For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services
2.4G - Offer Leadership
Academies for site and district
level certificated and classified
managers, including mentoring for
new administrators, aligned to the
California Professional Standards
for Educational Leaders (CPSELs).
2.4H - Provide professional
development, coaching, and
support services for teachers who
have been identified as needing
improvement or additional support
via a Peer Assistance and Review
(PAR) program.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.4G - In order to build capacity in $65,000 (Services and Other
the District's leaders, various
Operating Expenses)
professional development
Educator Effectiveness $65,000
opportunities were provided. All
managers participated in a
Management Symposium during
which Gallup provided a seminar
connected to Strengths Finders. All
managers completed the strengths
assessment and read the
associated text. In addition,
Executive Cabinet hosted monthly
leadership workshops for all
managers. The District continued
the Aspiring Leaders program for
employees interested in
administrative positions. This year,
in addition to management, the
Superintendent started a Classified
Leadership Seminar and a
Teacher Leadership Seminar. All
groups participated in professional
dialogue, engaged with guest
speakers, and read books on
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Educator Effectiveness $35,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

leadership development. District
principals, Directors, and
Executive Cabinet also attended a
Distinguished Speakers series this
year to learn from the experiences
of leaders in various fields.
2.4 H - Coaches were provided to
support and mentor new principals.
Coaching staff met weekly at
school sites to collaboratively
dialogue and build the capacity for
administrative staff.

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.5 Design evaluation tools for
all employees that align with
current professional standards.

2.5 Design evaluation tools for
all employees that align with
current professional standards.

2.5A - Continue to engage in
collaborative processes with all
bargaining units.

2.5A - Both the teacher (APLE)
and classified (CSEA) associations
participated in successful
bargaining sessions.

$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
Personnel $1,000

2.5B- Continue to provide staff
development for district and site
2.5B - A Facts Rule Impact
leaders on best practices related to Suggestions Knowledge (FRISK),
employee performance.
Part II, professional development
workshop trained 64 managers.
2.5C - Continue to provide training Coffee and conversation sessions
related to evaluation processes for for new administrators further
all employee groups.
provided opportunities to dialogue
about best practices related to
2.5D - Continue to work with the
employee performance and the
associations on revising evaluation FRISK documentation model.
tools.
2.5C - Human Resources staff
conducted visitations to each
school in August and September
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Personnel $7,478

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

2017 to remind staff of the
evaluation process. Additionally,
staff administered reminders on
important dates through the use of
the PYLUSD online Sound Bytes.

Students to be Served
XAll

2.5D - A pilot for teacher
objectives was negotiated with the
teacher's association for the 201819 school year. Additionally, staff
implemented new timelines in
accordance with the Education
Code.

Location(s)
XAll Schools
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Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual
measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.
Goal 2.0 focuses on effective instruction and leadership specifically, stating, "A dynamic, high-quality instructional program facilitates
life-long habits of intellectual inquiry. We actively engage each student in the learning process through the implementation of the core
curriculum and effective instructional strategies, including the use of technology. To this end, we strive to attract, train, and retain
employees as well as develop strategic leaders who embrace the vision and values of our district."
The District continued implementation of a comprehensive plan of action for the California State Content Standards. As part of this action plan,
multiple professional development opportunities were created to enhance instruction for students in various content areas:
English Language Arts/English Language Development:
A. Multiple professional development, coaching, and training sessions were provided to support the implementation of the English Language
Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) adoptions for all grade spans.
B. Professional dialogues were purposeful. ELA/ELD general and Special Education (SPED) teachers collaborated on curriculum, instruction,
assessments, and strategies to support instruction.
C. Follow-up sessions for each grade span supported the implementation of the new ELA/ELD adoptions.
D. Universal Design for Learning (UDL) and other high-yield strategies (i.e., WICOR and cooperative learning structures) were embedded into
ELA/ELD training.
Next Generation Science Standards:
A. Third through sixth-grade teachers were trained on the new Full Option Science System (FOSS) kits in order to support the implementation of
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).
B. Training continued in the area of NGSS awareness and implementation.
C. Staff met to review Oakland Unified's NGSS units of study. These units were modified as recommended to assist in the PYLUSD shift to
NGSS. Materials were purchased to support these units for grades six through eight.
D. NGSS standards implementation was supported through onsite coaching.
Mathematics:
A. Usage of the student database, lluminate, continues to increase and most teachers have accessed the system to input benchmark scores and
access California Assessment of Proficiency and Progress (CAASPP) results.
B. Training continued to be provided for new teachers who had not attended the four-day Cognitively Guided Instruction/Extending Children's
Mathematics (CGI/ECM) training series.
C. Collaboration, planning, and observation times continued for teachers who attended the four-day CGI/ECM training.
D. Educational Services staff provided professional development and collaborative coaching opportunities to support instruction and the full
implementation of the California State Content Standards in Mathematics.
E. Professional development and collaboration time supported math teachers of Algebra 1A and 1B.
F. A math task force was provided time to collaborate on best instructional practices, curriculum design, and assessment measures.
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Actions and services to support the uniform implementation of district-wide initiatives were strengthened including Document-Based Questioning
(DBQ), Step-Up-To-Writing, Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI), Early Childhood Mathematics (ECM), Expository Reading and Writing Course
(ERWC), Project Read strategies, and Integrated and Designated ELD.
In order to enhance student learning and engagement with the use of interactive technology, the following trainings were implemented: integrating
technology, applying technology to the learning objective, lesson design, creating lessons with Universal Design for Learning (UDL) in mind,
leveraging technology to engage, future ready communication, collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, digital citizenship, and literacy across all
content areas. In addition, 180 employees (certificated, classified, and management staff) attended a Google Summit.
Each department provided various training for classified employees. Survey data was collected through the annual Support Staff Survey
administered in February 2018. Data from the survey will guide supervisors in the selection of meaningful activities to classified staff members.
In 2017-18 Induction services were provided for 73 PYLUSD Induction Candidates and 44 PYLUSD Mentors.
Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this articulated goal, PYLUSD analyzed six distinct metrics. The results of these diagnostics
show that PYLUSD met 6/6 or 100% of the targets set for Goal 2.0 including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Met the local accountability measure for implementation of the State Standards.
Met the local accountability measure for student access to textbooks.
Met the local accountability measure for appropriately assigned teachers.
Exceeded the percentage of training participants whom increased their knowledge as a result of professional development sessions.
Met the target of an average score of 3.5 or higher for 90% of professional development sessions, trainings, or workshops in addressing the
needs of Unduplicated Pupils.
Exceeded the percentage of parent respondents who agreed with the statement, "My child regularly uses technology in school."

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures for the actions aligned to Goal 2.0 - Effective
Instruction and Leadership were as follows:
2.1B - Initial plans had this action funded 75% out of Supplemental Centralized and 25% out of Title II. A decision was made to fund this action
solely out of Supplemental Centralized funds.
2.1 G – The publishers, of the newly adopted textbooks, provided more professional development as part of the contract than anticipated.
2.1K, L, M, N – A decision was made to add additional staff development to support the transition to Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS).
2.1M - The cost of materials to support the units of study exceeded the $10,000 that was originally budgeted.
2.2A - Funds for this action were reallocated to provide for NGSS professional development for third and fourth-grade teachers.
2.2C - Because there will be a new History-Social Science adoption in the near future, the staff made the decision not to pursue this action districtwide.
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2.2E - Specific trainings for Step-Up-To-Writing were not offered but were integrated into the English Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) training discussions. As such, no Title II funds were expended for this action.
2.2K and 2.2.L - Fewer teachers than anticipated needed Cognitively Guided Instruction/Extending Children's Mathematics (CGI/ECM) training
opportunities.
2.2N - Staff provided additional hourly pay for teachers on implementation of the new English Language Arts/English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) adoption. As such, costs increased and were funded through Title I rather than Supplemental funds.
2.3D - Enough Google vouchers were purchased in the previous school year, so there was not a need to purchase additional vouchers.
2.4C - A conscious decision was made to carry over $20,000 in Title II funds in order to pilot Social Emotional Learning programs as part of a
Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) for the 2018-19 school year.
2.4E - Most trainings were offered during work hours. As such, the budgeted amount of $60,000 proved to only cost $10,000.
2.5B - A decision was made to hire a consultant to conduct FRISK training for management staff. This increased the anticipated costs.
Furthermore, additional costs to certificated and classified salaries each year are due to increases in health and welfare as well as step and
column.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and
analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
No significant changes were made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal. However, formatting
changes were made to align with updated LCAP instructions and 508 compliance.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 3
Focus Area 3.0 - Engaged Community
Stakeholders play a vital role in the educational process. We value their opinions and feedback and seek to involve them in decisions
which impact the education of our students. We establish a culture which encourages positive relationships among our students, staff,
and parents, as well as educational, business, and community partners.
State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:

X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 3: Parental Involvement (Engagement)
Priority 5: Pupil Engagement (Engagement)
Priority 6: School Climate (Engagement)
Engaged Community

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected
Metric/Indicator
1. Graduation Dashboard Indicator
2. High school graduation rate for alternative schools
3. Middle school dropout rate
4. High school dropout rate
5. Establishment of School Site Councils
6. Published list of parent education offerings
7. Parent survey
8. Local indicator for seeking parent input in decision making and
promoting parent participation

Actual
1. 100% of the comprehensive high schools scored "Very High" on the
state accountability dashboard and "Increased" or "Maintained exceeding the state standard for graduation.
2. El Camino Real Continuation High School and Parkview's
graduation rates increased 6% and 7% respectively. La Entrada
High School's rate declined from 100% to 91%.
3. The Middle School Dropout Rate continues to be 0%.
4. The latest scores reported in DataQuest show high school dropout
rates at 2.9%.
5. 100% of schools continue to establish a School Site Council.
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Expected

Actual

2017-18
1. 100% of schools with cohort scores will meet or exceed the state
standard for graduation as measured by the Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.
2. Maintain or increase the high school graduation rate at all
alternative high school setting.

6. A variety of parent education courses continue to be offered to
parents including: Internet Safety, Transition from Elementary to
Middle School, Parenting the Love and Logic Way, You Matter,
Transition from Middle to High School, College Essay Writing with a
Parent Focus, My Child is Gifted - What a Parent Should Know,
Google Training for Parents, and Preventing Prescription Drug
Abuse - Building Relationships that Matter.
7. Ninety percent (90%) of parent survey participants "Completely
Agreed" or "Somewhat Agreed" they have access to information.

3. Continue to maintain 0% middle school dropout rate.
4. Maintain the high school cohort dropout rate at 3% or better.

8. The District "Met" the Local Indicator for seeking parents in decision
making and promoting parental participation in programs as
reported at the October 10, 2017 Board meeting.

5. Maintain 100% of schools with School Site Councils.
6. Continue to offer a variety of Parent Education courses as
measured by a published list of offerings.
7. 85% or more of parents who participate in the District survey will
state, "I have access to information about the District, schools,
programs, activities, and student achievement."
8. The District will have "Met" the local accountability measure for
seeking input from parents in decision making and promoting
parental participation in programs.
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Expected

Actual

Baseline
1. 100% of schools with cohort scores met or exceeded the state
standard for graduation as measured by the Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.
2. High school graduation rate for alternative schools are as follows:
El Camino = 51% La Entrada =94%; Parkview = 100%.
3. Middle school dropout rate = 0%.
4. High school dropout rate = 2.8%.
5. 100% of schools have School Site Councils.
6. Published list of parent education offerings.
7. 86% of parents surveyed indicated they "have access to
information about the District, schools, programs, activities, and
student achievement."
8. New metric - baseline data will be collected
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.
startcollapse

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.1 Expand leadership
opportunities for students and
encourage their participation in
the decision-making process.

3.1 Expand leadership
opportunities for students and
encourage their participation in
the decision-making process.

3.1A - Administer a common
district-wide senior exit survey.

3.1A - Utilized a Google Form to
administer a district-wide senior
survey and gather data on senior
perceptions and post-secondary
plans.

3.1B - Continue to seek student
input through the Superintendent's
High School Advisory Council
(SHAC).
3.1C - Continue to seek student
input through the Middle School
Advisory Council (MAC).
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

$1,500 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Secondary $1,500

3.1B - High school student
representatives provided ongoing
feedback including input on the
LCAP actions.
3.1C - The Middle School Advisory
Council did not meet this year.
There are plans to reestablish this
advisory group for the 2018-19
school year.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: Middle
and High School
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
General Ed Secondary $1,350

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services
3.2 Create a comprehensive
parent education program that
provides essential tools to
address today's dynamic and
complex environment.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.2 Create a comprehensive
parent education program that
provides essential tools to
address today's dynamic and
complex environment.

3.2A - Continue to revise and
expand offerings in Parent
University based on suggestions
from parents and survey results.

3.2A - Parent University offerings
were expanded. A "Google
Training for Parents", "You Matter!
Parent Workshop", and several
sessions of "The Love and Logic
3.2B - Provide Love and Logic
Approach to Parenting" were
classes for parents at Title 1
added to the list of offerings. Other
schools; explore Project Inspire for offerings included: Addressing
parents of Title 1 students.
Bullying/Cyber-bullying; Easing the
Transition from Elementary to
3.2C - Expand use of webinars for Middle School; High School
parent education.
Challenge: Transition from Middle
to High School; College Essay
3.2D - Expand marketing efforts to Writing (Parent Focus); My Child is
advertise parent education
Gifted: What a Parent Should
opportunities.
Know; and The Rx Project:
Preventing Prescription Drug
Abuse and Building Relationships
For Actions/Services not
That Matter. Furthermore,
included as contributing to
Spanish translation and child care
meeting the Increased or
were provided to parents needing
Improved Services
these services.
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$3,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,240 (Classified Salaries)
Student Services $8,240

Student Services $8,200

$27,216 (Certificated Salaries)
$14,362 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Title I $41,578

Title I $49,818

3.2B - Staff provided parent
engagement opportunities and
support services for families
through a series of Love and Logic
parent education courses. These
courses were so successful that
additional courses were offered in
multiple languages.
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3.2C - To be compliant with the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), webinars would have to be
closed-captioned. At this point in
time, the District does not have the
ability to produce close-caption
videos. As such, this action was
not pursued.
3.2D - In order to expand
marketing efforts to advertise
parent education opportunities, the
District re-branded the Parent
University with a new logo and
eye-catching online graphics.
Information was posted on the
District and school websites.
Notifications via email and text
message were consistently sent to
parents reminding them about
program offerings and upcoming
classes. In addition, all Parent
University classes were scheduled
as “events” on Facebook. As a
result, an in-depth Facebook
notification with Parent University
classes, dates, and times was
pushed to all of the District’s 3,658
page followers in order to highlight
all opportunities available. In
addition, the registration system
was improved to include a
confirmation of registration email
that was automatically sent to each
registrant at time of registration.
Furthermore, a reminder email was
sent to every registrant two days
prior each presentation. As a
result, parent survey data indicates
90% of parent respondents are
aware of district offerings for
parent education.
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Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.3 Utilize all available resources
to communicate with district
stakeholders and the community
at large.

3.3 Utilize all available resources $14,000 (Services and Other
to communicate with district
Operating Expenses)
stakeholders and the
Informational Services $14,000
community at large.

3.3A - Establish consistent
practices for providing up-to-date
gradebooks.

3.3A - Principals worked with
teachers to provide up-to-date
gradebooks every two weeks.

3.3B - Continue to pilot access to
online Aeries gradebook for
parents of sixth grade elementary
students.

3.3B - This year, the Aeries grade
book was made available for use
by all sixth-grade teachers
throughout the District.

3.3C - Maintain and regularly
update social media sites, the
District website, and smartphone
apps.

3.3C - The District's social media
accounts, websites, and mobile
application were regularly updated
with fresh, relevant Good News
content, as well as important
information for district families and
community members. Toward the
end of 2017, the Board of
Education voted unanimously to
approve two new Board Policies
regarding the District’s online
media: BP 1113, District and
School Websites and BP 1114,
District-Sponsored Social Media.
These policies outline the District’s
vision and goals pertaining to
content guidelines, protocols for
official use, and privacy pertaining
to websites and social media. The
District also launched a new,
updated website on the District's
platform provider, Edlio, in

3.3D - Utilize social media and
texting to improve communication
with students and parents.
3.3E - Expand efforts to highlight
and promote district programs
such as AVID, CareerLink
Academies, and Preppy K using
digital media.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
$30,000 Information Services

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

November 2017. In addition to
streamlining usability, the website
received a new appearance that
closely aligns with the District's
individual brand and identity. The
new website was developed with a
strong commitment to accessibility
for individuals with disabilities.
Updated analytics related to the
District’s social media accounts,
website, and mobile application
include the following: Social media
statistics as of January 31, 2018:
Facebook - 3,658 likes; Twitter 924 followers; Instagram - 1,436
followers; LinkedIn - 1,011
followers; YouTube - 82
subscribers. Website
(www.pylusd.org) statistics on
average as of January 31, 2018:
233,793 page views per three
months; 111,406 sessions per
three months; 57,946 users per
three months. Mobile application
downloads as of January 31, 2018:
5,859 total downloads.
3.3D - As of January 31, 2018,
there were almost 40 different
instances the District utilized
texting to communicate with
PYLUSD families about upcoming
opportunities, important
information, and exciting news.
These text messages consistently
and quickly reach families. In
addition, the District shifted
towards utilizing social media to
post more pertinent, informational
messages in order to provide
families and community members
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with vital messages on a platform
they already utilize.
3.3E - By utilizing different
communication methods, the
District has expanded efforts to
highlight and promote unique
programs such as AVID,
CareerLink Academies, and
Preppy-K in various instances.
This includes promoting the
programs on social media and
sending email communications
directly to families.

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.3F - Continue to work
collaboratively with the Community
Advisory Committee, CAC, to
support activities on behalf of
Students with Disabilities including
but not limited to, student
aspirations and goals, information
regarding special education
legislation, programs and services,
various school/community
programs, and the importance of
regular school attendance.

3.3F - The Special Education
Department continues to work
collaboratively with the Community
Advisory Committee (CAC) to
support students with special
needs. District staff collaborated
to provide recognition awards,
participate in the Special Olympics,
and provide a high school
scholarship program, and provide
a Community Resource and
Transition Fair.

3.3G - Continue to increase the
meaningful participation of parents
in their child's special education
programming by ensuring the
implementation of the IEP
facilitation process throughout site
teams within the district.

3.3G - Trainings to increase the
meaningful participation of parents
were conducted and included:
Facilitated IEP trainings, principal
training, and district staff modeling
at PLC and staff meetings.
Guidance provided in development
of clear IEP agendas.

$18,360 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,800 (Classified Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
Special Education $21,160
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Special Education $21,160

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XStudents with Disabilities
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services
3.4 Support student learning
opportunities through the
expansion of business and
educational partnerships.
3.4A - Continue to expand
business partnerships to develop
work based learning opportunities.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.4 Support student learning
opportunities through the
expansion of business and
educational partnerships.

3.4A - PYLUSD continued to
partner with Vital Link, a regional
career technical education
intermediary that supports
3.4B - Meet with local colleges and collaboration between public
universities to communicate and
school districts, community
develop articulation agreements.
colleges, and businesses. In
addition, two Career Technical
3.4C - Continue to honor strong
Education (CTE) Advisory
partnerships with the "You Are the Councils were convened that
Advantage" award.
included community and business
partners from all fifteen CTE
3.4D - Maintain partnership with
Industry sectors represented in
North Orange County Community PYLUSD. The information gleaned
College Consortium to host Adult
from the Advisory Council
Education Diploma lab at El
meetings was used to drive future
Camino Real High School.
planning for CTE pathways. As an
outcome of a discussion at the
CTE Advisory Council, staff

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$600 (Books and Supplies)
Personnel $600

Personnel $860

$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Secondary $2,000

General Ed Secondary $300

$5,000 (Certificated Salaries)
CCPT 2 $5,000

CCPT 2 $5,000
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Carl Perkins $6,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

facilitated a district-wide Women in
Industry Conference.
3.4B - Staff met with local
community colleges on a regular
basis to maintain and expand
articulation agreements. CTE
teachers attended Fullerton
College and Santa Ana College to
develop articulation agreements.
3.4C - The Human Resources
Department provided each
manager with items to use in
celebrating individuals
representing the District's Core
Values.
3.4D - Due to the high graduation
rates for PYLUSD, participation
rates for this lab were low.
Outreach efforts to the community
yielded few participants.

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.5 Examine current stakeholder
survey instruments to ensure
alignment with the strategic
plan.

3.5 Examine current stakeholder
survey instruments to ensure
alignment with the strategic
plan.

3.5A - Continue to seek input from
stakeholders.

3.5A - In order to save funding on
an annual stakeholder survey, a
consultant was hired rather than
using an outside vendor.

$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Executive Services $10,000
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Executive Services $10,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools
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Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual
measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.
Goal 3.0 focuses on an engaged community, specifically stating, "Stakeholders play a vital role in the educational process. We value
their opinions and feedback and seek to involve them in decisions which impact the education of our students. We establish a culture
which encourages positive relationships among our students, staff, and parents, as well as educational, business, and community
partners."
PYLUSD has increased its partnerships with the local community colleges, working with California State University, Fullerton, the University of
California, Irvine, and Fullerton Community College. Articulated agreements for several classes exist as a result of these collaborative efforts.
This year, the PYLUSD Board initiated the Process of Establishing Areas and Elections By-Trustee Areas. The Board adopted a resolution that
established criteria for developing trustee area maps. With the adoption of this resolution, the District retained demographer, National
Demographics Corporation (NDC), to create proposed trustee area maps. The District held multiple public hearings in order to collect community
feedback on proposed trustee area maps. On November 7, 2017, the Board selected and adopted one map to submit to the Orange County
Committee on School District Organization and the California State Board of Education for final approval. The map has been approved by both
committees and the by-trustee area voting will be in place for the 2018 General Election on Tuesday, November 6, 2018.
A variety of successful parent information nights were offered, including the following: GATE and Preppy Kindergarten information nights;
Addressing Bullying/Cyber-bullying; Easing the Transition from Elementary to Middle School; High School Challenge: Transition from Middle to
High School; College Essay Writing (Parent Focus); My Child is Gifted: What a Parent Should Know; and The Rx Project: Preventing Prescription
Drug Abuse and Building Relationships That Matter. The Parent University offerings were expanded during the 2017-18 school year based on
input from stakeholder groups. These new offerings included: Google Training for Parents, You Matter! Parent Workshop, and several sessions of
The Love and Logic Approach to Parenting. Furthermore, Spanish, Korean, and Mandarin translations and child care were provided to parents
needing these services.
PYLUSD continued to partner with Vital Link, a regional career technical education intermediary that supports collaboration between public school
districts, community colleges, and businesses. In addition, two Career Technical Education (CTE) Advisory Councils were convened that included
community and business partners from all fifteen CTE Industry sectors represented in PYLUSD. The information gleaned from the Advisory
Council meetings was used to drive future planning for CTE pathways. As an outcome of a discussion at the CTE Advisory Council, staff facilitated
a district-wide Women in Industry Conference.
Students are also valued members of PYLUSD continuous improvement efforts. For this reason, PYLUSD facilitated a Superintendents High
School Advisory Committee. This group met multiple times throughout the course of the school year.
The Placentia-Yorba Linda School District has maintained positive relationships with the community and is grateful to have the help and support of
these valued supporters: the Placentia Library District, Yorba Linda Public Library, City of Placentia, City of Yorba Linda, Placentia Chamber of
Commerce, Yorba Linda Chamber of Commerce, Placentia Rotary, Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary, and JOYA Scholars. In addition, all schools
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throughout the District continued to formulate School Site Councils (SSCs). These advisory groups met regularly to assist in the design of the
Single Plans for Student Achievement (SPSAs) which supported the creation of the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP). Furthermore,
PYLUSD has a strong Community Advisory Council (CAC). The Special Education Department continues to work collaboratively with the
Community CAC to support students with special needs. As an outgrowth of the CAC, district staff collaborated to provide recognition awards,
participated in the Special Olympics, and provided a high school scholarship program.
PYLUSD also contracts, to conduct annual stakeholder surveys with teachers, support staff, parents, and students in grades three, five, eight, and
ten. Information from these annual metrics provides guidance for the LCAP and for each school's annual SPSA goals.
In order to promote involvement and stay connected with PYLUSD families and the community at large, the District places a high value on
consistent and up-to-date communications. The District's social media accounts, websites, and mobile applications were regularly updated with
fresh, relevant Good News content, as well as important information for district families and community members. Towards the end of 2017, the
Board of Education voted unanimously to approve two new Board Policies regarding the District’s online media: BP 1113, District and School
Websites and BP 1114, District-Sponsored Social Media. These policies outlined the District’s vision and goals pertaining to content guidelines,
protocols for official use, and privacy pertaining to websites and social media. The District also launched a new, updated website on the District's
platform provider, Edlio, in November 2017. In addition to streamlining usability, the website received a new appearance that closely aligns with
the District's individual brand and identity. The new website was developed with a strong commitment to accessibility for individuals with
disabilities.
Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this articulated goal, PYLUSD analyzed eight distinct metrics. The results of these diagnostics
show that PYLUSD met 6/8 or 75% of the targets set for Goal 3.0 including the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

100% of the comprehensive high schools scored "Very High" and "Increased" or "Maintained," exceeding the state standard for graduation.
Met the Middle School dropout rate target of 0%.
The target of 3% or better for the high school cohort dropout rate was met at 2.9%.
Met the target of offering a variety of parent education courses that included: Internet Safety, Transition from Elementary to Middle School,
Parenting the Love and Logic Way, You Matter, Transition from Middle to High School, College Essay Writing with a Parent Focus, My Child is
Gifted - What a Parent Should Know, Google Training for Parents, and Preventing Prescription Drug Abuse - Building Relationships that
Matter.
Exceeded the target percent of 85% of parent survey participants agreeing they have access to information by 5%.
The District "Met" the Local Indicator for including parents in decision making and promoting parental participation in programs.
Updated analytics related to the District’s social media accounts, website, and mobile applications include the following: Social media statistics
as of January 31, 2018: Facebook - 3,658 likes; Twitter - 924 followers; Instagram - 1,436 followers; LinkedIn - 1,011 followers; YouTube - 82
subscribers. Website (www.pylusd.org) statistics on average as of January 31, 2018: 233,793 page views per three months; 111,406 sessions
per three months; 57,946 users per three months. Mobile application downloads as of January 31, 2018: 5,859 total downloads.

The metrics for the following targets were not realized and both the actions and/or measurement targets require further examination and analysis:
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•

The goal of maintaining or increasing graduation rates at all alternative high school settings was not realized. El Camino Real Continuation
High School and Parkview's graduation rates increased 6% and 7% respectively. However, La Entrada High School's rate declined from 100%
to 91%.

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures for the actions aligned to Goal 3.0 - Engaged
Community were as follows:
3.2B - Expanded the number of Love and Logic parent education classes provided to parents at all Title I schools.
3.4A - Added a Women in Industry Conference as an outgrowth of the Career Technical Education (CTE) Advisory Committee discussions which
increased the estimated expenses.
Furthermore, additional costs to certificated and classified salaries each year are due to increases in health and welfare as well as step and
column.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and
analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
Clarification was added to the metric/indicator #1, to identify this measurement is for "comprehensive high schools." No other significant changes
were made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal. However, formatting changes were made to
align with updated LCAP instructions and 508 compliance.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 4
Focus Area 4.0 - Safe and Respectful Environment
A safe and respectful environment is essential to student success. We foster a culture that promotes the emotional health, safety, and
well-being of students, staff, and parents.
State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:

X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 5: Pupil Engagement (Engagement)
Priority 6: School Climate (Engagement)
Priority 8: Other Pupil Outcomes (Pupil Outcomes)
Safe and Respectful Environment

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected
Metric/Indicator
1. School Safety Plans
2. Suspension Dashboard Indicator
3. Expulsion Rate
4. Suspension and Expulsion Rate for Students with Disabilities
5. Attendance Rate
6. Chronic Absenteeism Rate
7. Bullying Incidents
8. Secondary Nutrition Menus
9. Elementary Nutrition Menus
10. Local Accountability Measure for School Climate

Actual
1. 100% of the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified schools have an
approved Safety Plan.
2. 47% or 15/32 schools met or exceeded the State Indicator for
Suspension; however, safety will always be a priority and at times it
may require the removal of students.
3. The expulsion rate was 0.05%.
4. The percent of Students with Disabilities suspended or expelled
was 0.19%, which is less than the statewide rate of 2.43%.
5. Every grade span exceeded the target of a 96% attendance rate.
Elementary = 96.5%, Middle School = 96.9%, and High School =
96.2%.
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Expected

Actual

2017-18
1. 100% of schools will have an approved Safety Plan, as measured
by the establishment of plans.
2. 72% of schools with cohort scores will meet or exceed the state
standard for suspension as measured by the Suspension
Dashboard Indicator.
3. Maintain an expulsion rate of 0.1% or less.
4. Continue to score below the annual state target for the suspension
and expulsion of Students with Disabilities.
5. Maintain or exceed an attendance rate of 96% at all grade spans.
6. Continue a Chronic Absenteeism Rate of 5.0% or less.
7. Decrease the number of reported incidents of bullying district-wide.

6. The rate for 2016-17, as reported by DataQuest, was 7.3%;
however, this was still lower than the county (7.8%) and state
(10.8%).
7. The number of bullying incidents increased from the previous year;
however, administrative training was conducted for appropriate
documentation of bullying incidents. Furthermore, communications
were implemented, encouraging students to report bullying
occurrences.
8. Secondary menus were amended in the fall, winter and spring to
add additional items and/or service feature for students.
9. Twenty-five new options were added to the elementary school
nutrition services menu throughout the 2017-18 school year.
10. The District "Met" the Local Indicator for school climate as reported
at the October 10, 2017 Board meeting.

8. Secondary menus will be changed three times per year (fall,
winter, and spring) as measured by three varied menus.
9. Introduce one new menu item monthly at the elementary level for
the breakfast and/or lunch menu for a total of ten or more new
menu items, as measured by new items on the elementary
menus.
10. The District will have "Met" the local accountability measure for
school climate.
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Expected

Actual

Baseline
1. 100% of the schools have a School Safety Plan.
2. 69% of schools with cohort scores met or exceeded the state
standard for suspension as measured by the Suspension
Dashboard Indicator.
3. The District Expulsion Rate is .03%.
4. The Suspension and Expulsion Rate for Students with Disabilities
is .03% (below the state target of 2.43%).
5. The Attendance Rate at the elementary grade span is 96.6%, the
middle school grade span is 97.1%, and the high school grade
span is 96.2%.
6. The Chronic Absenteeism Rate for the District is 4.56%.
7. There were 79 bullying incidents reported in 2016 grades K-12.
8. Secondary nutrition choices remain the same all year long.
9. Elementary nutrition menus have had few new items.
10. The Local Accountability Measure is new this year and baseline
data will be collected.
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.
startcollapse

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.1 Establish and implement
safety protocols at all school
sites with input from school
district leadership, public safety
agencies, and the community.

4.1 Establish and implement
safety protocols at all school
sites with input from school
district leadership, public safety
agencies, and the community.

4.1A - Continue collaboration with
local police and fire agencies to
support schools during emergency
situations/drills.

4.1A - Emergency radios needing
upgrades were purchased for sites
and district office departments.
Additionally, shelving brackets for
the emergency sea containers
4.1B - Continue to ensure all
were purchased for all sites.
school front office staff attend
School sites that added
training in necessary emergency
classrooms were issued lockdown
protocols.
kits. Furthermore, acquisition of
water treatment supplies and CPR
4.1C - Continue to provide campus manikins were purchased to
supervisors with uniform attire.
support emergency protocols.
4.1D - Collaborate with the city of
Placentia to develop a long-term
plan for providing crossing guards
as needed.
4.1E - Continue to provide
custodians with uniform attire.
4.1F - Continue to provide training
for site administrators, staff, and
volunteers on district emergency
protocols based on identified best
practices.

4.1B - Provided front office staff
training on protocols for intruders
and lockdowns.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$32,000 (Books and Supplies)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
School Safety $35,000

School Safety $35,000

$125,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Base $125,000

Base $125,000

$7,000 (Books and Supplies)
$12,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Health and Welfare Funds
$19,000

Health and Welfare Funds
$19,000

Disaster Preparedness $1,000
$11,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Custodial $11,000

4.1C - All campus supervisors
were provided with new and/or
replacement uniforms.
4.1D - The District continued to
provide funding for eleven crossing
guards at specific sites throughout
the city of Placentia.
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Custodial $5,000

4.1G - Maintain Automated
4.1E - Custodial shirts were leased
external Defibrillators (AEDs) at all this year, instead of purchased, for
school sites and district offices.
all site custodians.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

4.1F - All schools and the District
Office staff participated in the
Great California Shakeout. During
this drill, staff set up a District
Office Emergency Operations
Center and practiced protocols. In
addition, new backpacks,
stretchers, cots, and canopies
were purchased for the District
Office emergency sea container.
4.1G - All site AED's were checked
for proper functionality and the
pads and batteries were replaced
as necessary. Staff added four
new AED's to the maintenance
contract and purchased one new
AED at Rose Drive Elementary
School.

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services
4.2 Examine current discipline
practices and develop
alternatives to suspension as
needed at all school levels.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.2 Examine current discipline
practices and develop
alternatives to suspension as
needed at all school levels.

$780 (Books and Supplies)
Student Services $780

4.2A - Provide training on following 4.2A - The District's discipline
the District's common discipline
manual was distributed to students
manual.
and reviewed during behavior
assemblies. The assistant
4.2B - Develop a proposal for
principals met regularly during the
alternatives to suspension at all
school year to review procedures
three grade spans.
and discuss best practices. In
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Student Services $0

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

addition, contracted services for
suicide prevention and mental
health awareness presentations
were provided for all district middle
and high schools through With
Hope, The Amber Craig Memorial
Foundation.
4.2B - A proposal for alternatives
to suspension was developed.
The costs to implement the
program are currently being
evaluated for possible
administration during the 2018-19
school year.

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious
meal offerings that adhere to or
exceed current state and federal
guidelines.

4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious
meal offerings that adhere to or
exceed current state and federal
guidelines.

4.3A - Continue to use marketing
strategies to promote fresh and
nutritious meal offerings.

4.3A - Staff was able to use the
District Print Shop for marketing
materials at a reduced cost.

4.3B - Enhance food selections to
students.

4.3B - Staff reconfigured the
serving lines at the elementary
school sites.

4.3C - Improve efficiency of food
services to students.

Budgeted
Expenditures
$11,970 (Books and Supplies)
$29,000 (Equipment)
$50,000 (Capital Outlay)
Fund 13 $90,970

4.3C - In order to improve
services, new food service
equipment was purchased for El
Dorado High School.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Fund 13 $105,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.4 Develop student attendance
initiatives with the goal of
exceeding an annual 97%
Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
rate.

4.4 Develop student attendance
initiatives with the goal of
exceeding an annual 97%
Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
rate.

Base $0

4.4A - Communicate with parents 4.4A - All schools sent home
regarding absences via letters and letters for excessive absences. As
ParentLink.
of January 30, 2018, there were
7,078 letters sent to
4.4B - Continue to train support
parents/guardians.
staff on standardized attendance
procedures.
4.4B - A Teacher on Special
Assignment provided support and
4.4C - Expand Saturday School
training to staff on district
programs at all levels to recover
attendance procedures.
ADA costs.
4.4C - Student Services staff
initiated three regional Saturday
School programs to provide an
option for all students at all schools
throughout the district to recover
Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
revenues.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Base $0

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.4D - Provide additional support
at high impact schools to ensure
attendance of English learners, low
income, and foster youth is
monitored and supported via the
following services: Saturday
School and attendance monitoring
and follow-up visits.

4.4D - Student Services division
provided additional support,
specifically in the areas of
attendance monitoring and
Saturday School. TOSA position
was vacant for three months due
to a resignation which accounts for
the difference between budgeted
and actual expenditures.

$67,668 (Classified Salaries)
$132,827 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental Centralized
$200,495

4.4E - Improve efforts to market
the educational opportunities
4.4E - Under the direction of the
available through Saturday School. Executive Director of Instructional
Support, the District will continue
to seek opportunities to advertise
Saturday School options in
PYLUSD. Currently, the program
and information is only made
available through the counseling
office at all high schools.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental Centralized
$150,112

For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income
Scope of Services
XSchoolwide
Locations
Specific Schools: Title I
Schools

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.5 Establish a comprehensive
4.5 Establish a comprehensive
$31,200 (Classified Salaries)
and engaging wellness program. and engaging wellness program. Medi-Cal $31,200
4.5A - Continue to provide
additional time for health clerks at
high- impact schools.

4.5A - Two health clerks were
placed at high-impact schools.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Medi-Cal $31,200

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Schools: Melrose
Elementary, Mabel Paine
Elementary, Rio Vista
Elementary, Topaz
Elementary, Tynes Elementary,
Van Buren Elementary,
Bernardo Yorba Middle School,
Kraemer Middle School, Yorba
Linda Middle School

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.5B - Continue to educate and
engage employees with the Your
Health Matters Wellness
Programs, including biometric
screening and health assessment
incentive programs as well as
other nutrition and wellness
challenges.

4.5B - Continue to educate and
engage employees with the Your
Health Matters Wellness
Programs, including biometric
screening and health assessment
incentive programs as well as
other nutrition and wellness
challenges.

4.5C - Provide vision and hearing
screening utilizing an outside
agency to reduce time spent by
school nurses performing this duty,
allowing for more support at the
school sites.

4.5B - As part of a nutritional
awareness program, fruit was
delivered to all school sites and
departments to remind staff to
choose healthy food options. ITrim,
a weight loss solution program,
has been offered to employees.

$40,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Medi-Cal $40,000
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Medi-Cal $37,000

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

This program includes personal
coaching, group support sessions,
fitness classes, and meal
replacement options. A Health Fair
is planned for March 2018 which
will offer health screenings and
vendors to promote a healthy
lifestyle.
4.5C - Staff provided vision and
hearing screenings for students in
kindergarten and in grades, two,
five and eight.

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.6 Continue to refine our
District safety measures
including bullying prevention
programs.

4.6 Continue to refine our
District safety measures
including bullying prevention
programs.

4.6A - Continue to provide District
communication about bullying,
zero-tolerance and other safety
protocols

4.6A - Language was added to the
District website home page
regarding bullying, zero-tolerance,
and other safety protocols. Board
policies on these items were
posted on the website as well. In
addition, the Parent University
program hosted a presentation
regarding bullying and cyberbullying early in the school year
and many schools held antibullying programs and/or
assemblies.

4.6B - Develop and implement
bullying prevention presentations
at elementary, middle, and high
schools.
4.6C - Maintain mechanism to
report confidential tips regarding
safety issues (Text-a-Tip).
4.6D - Maintain School Resource
Officer (SRO) hours at secondary
schools.

$1,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$99,910 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
School Safety $101,610

4.6B - A bullying task force met
twice to discuss available
resources and intervention models.
Staff developed a resource guide
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
School Safety $203,084

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

for schools on available resources
including curriculum for
presentations.
4.6C - PYLUSD maintained the
Text-a-Tip program at all
secondary schools.
4.6D - PYLUSD contracted for two
School Resource Officers (SROs).

Action 9
Planned
Actions/Services
4.6E - Replace high school
helmets and shoulder pads to
ensure student safety.
For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.6E - Replaced helmets and
shoulder pads for athletics at
secondary school sites as needed.

$14,000 (Books and Supplies)
$56,600 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Base $70,600

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
Specific Grade Spans: High
School
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Base $70,000

Action 10
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.7 Review and expand K-12
4.7 Review and expand K-12
anti-drug/alcohol curriculum and anti-drug/alcohol curriculum
delivery models.
and delivery models.
4.7A - Provide intervention
programs to support students
involved in drug-related incidents
at school.

$16,480 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Supplemental $16,480

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental $16,000

4.7A - Student Services staff
provided intervention services
through the Juvenile Alcohol and
Drug Education (JADE) program.

4.7B - Review and expand pilot for 4.7B - The District established a
K-12 anti-drug/alcohol curriculum
task force with our community
and delivery models.
partners and school staff to review
available resources and best
practices. The task force is
For Actions/Services not
currently developing a resource
included as contributing to
guide for schools to provide
meeting the Increased or
prevention and intervention
Improved Services
activities. The pilot program on
Requirement:
preventative measures for
prescription drug use was
Students to be Served
expanded from five elementary
XAll
schools in the 2016-17 school year
to eight schools in 2017-18.
Location(s)
Prevention training was provided
XAll Schools
to 1,693 students during the 201718 school year.

Action 11
Planned
Actions/Services
4.8 Support student mental
health needs through crisis
counseling and other healthrelated services.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

4.8 Support student mental
health needs through crisis
counseling and other healthrelated services.

$250,850 (Certificated Salaries)
Supplemental $250,850
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Supplemental $215,000

4.8A - Continue to use school
psychologist interns in order to
increase school psychologist time
to meet the social-emotional and
behavioral needs of students.
4.8B - Continue to maintain two
mental health clinicians and one
school psychologist on special
assignment on the mental health
team.
4.8C - Continue to utilize Mental
Health Clinician Interns in order to
meet the social-emotional and
behavioral needs of students.
4.8D - Support student mental
health needs through crisis
counseling and other mental
health-related services.
4.8E - Continue to provide socialemotional support for at-risk
elementary students, as
appropriate, through Outreach
Concern.
4.8F - Provide additional
counseling support for students
attending alternative education
programs.

4.8A - Two school psychologist
$327,171 (Certificated Salaries)
interns were hired during the 2017Supplemental Centralized
18 school year.
$327,171
4.8B - The Mental Health team
hired three postgraduate interns
and four trainees. Staff
implemented hiring and
recruitment practices to increase
interns starting during the 2018-19
school year. The clinicians and
interns served at all grade spans
throughout the District. Several
elementary school sites were
provided with Tier 3 supports. At
the middle and high school levels,
PYLUSD clinicians and interns
have provided support to 81
students as of January 2018.

$337,555 (Certificated Salaries)
Mental Health $337,555

4.8C - The Mental Health
Clinicians developed and utilized a
Google form for referrals to
streamline the process and provide
a more efficient method of data
collection for students with mental
health issues. One Mental Health
Clinician works on a collaborative
team with district Behaviorists to
support students on the autism
spectrum and collaborate with site
staff to improve student outcomes.
Mental Health Clinician has shared
strategies for working with
students with autism and mental
health issues at special education
department meetings. The District
continues to maintain collaboration
with Western Youth Services, and
local colleges in order to recruit
interns for the upcoming school
year. Staff monitors the referral
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Supplemental Centralized
$307,928
Mental Health $337,555

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

process and a Psychologist on
Special Assignment (POSA) works
with students placed in out-of-state
Residential Treatment Centers,
out-of-district Non-Public Schools,
and conducts Educationally
Related Mental Health Services
(ERMHS) assessments.
4.8D - A Coordinator of Student
Services: Crisis Intervention
supported students and staff in
need of counseling and other
mental health-related needs. In
addition, district staff, together with
an outside consultant, provided
multiple trainings on protocols for
suicide prevention with all
secondary instructors and all K-12
administrators.
4.8E - Outreach Concern
counseling services were
contracted and provided at twentytwo elementary schools, and 3,067
students were served as of
February 2018. This figure is 58%
greater than the number of
students supported at this period in
2017.
4.8F - Counseling staff supported
students in alternative settings at
Parkview School, La Entrada High
School, and El Camino Real High
School. The full-time counselor at
ECRHS counsels students on
academic goals and career
planning and assists with behavior
management. The 40% counselor
serving Parkview and LEHS
counsels students on a-g
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requirements, college and career
pathways, and concurrent/dual
enrollment. The Parkview/LEHS
counselor also offers workshops
for parents and students on time
management, stress management,
college readiness, and overall
wellness.
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Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual
measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.
Goal 4.0 focuses on a safe and respectful environment specifically stating, "A safe and respectful environment is essential to student
success. We foster a culture that promotes the emotional health, safety, and well-being of students, staff, and parents." An area of focus
this past year was on suicide prevention and protocol training. Both certificated and classified staff attended multiple opportunities on
this topic. Other safety measures to ensure a safe and respectful environment included the purchase of emergency radios needing
upgrades, "Lock Blocks" for all classrooms, and shelving brackets for emergency sea containers. Campuses that added new
classrooms were issued lockdown kits. Acquisition of water treatment supplies and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) manikins
were purchased to support emergency protocols. Furthermore, School Resource Officers (SROs) are contracted to provide an
additional layer of safety at secondary school sites.
Addressing mental health issues was also an area of focus for the 2017-18 school year. Mental Health Clinicians streamlined the process for
referrals, providing a more efficient method of data collection for students with mental health issues. In order to support the social-emotional needs
of students, the District continued to maintain relationships with Western Youth Services, Outreach Concern, and local colleges in order to recruit
interns. Moreover, a Psychologist on Special Assignment (POSA) worked with students placed in out-of-state Residential Treatment Centers, outof-district Non-Public Schools. The POSA also conducted educationally related mental health services assessments. Additional counseling staff
was provided to support high impact schools or schools with large at-risk youth populations.
Students Services staff provided intervention services through the Juvenile Alcohol and Drug Education (JADE) program. District staff also
facilitated a Drug and Alcohol Prevention Task Force and collaborated with community partners and school personnel to review available
resources and best practices. This task force developed a resource guide for schools to provide prevention and intervention activities relating to
substance abuse.
With an increase in the suspension rates district-wide, an additional task force was created to review and analyze alternatives. This task force
created a proposed plan of action and is now reviewing funding options in order to implement the plan during the 2018-19 school year.
Maintenance, facilities, and construction staff walked each site with school principals to look for safety concerns and areas for improvement.
Principals appreciated the opportunity to collaboratively create a list to address safety concerns and facility improvements.
Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this articulated goal, PYLUSD analyzed ten unique and separate metrics. The results of these
diagnostics show that PYLUSD met 7/10 or 70% of the targets set for Goal 4.0 including the following:
•
•

100% of the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified schools have an approved Safety Plan.
Exceeded the target of 0.1% with a low expulsion rate of 0.05%.
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•
•
•
•
•

Exceeded the target of a 96% attendance rate for all grade spans: Elementary = 96.5%, Middle School = 96.9%, and High School = 96.2%.
Met the target for the percent of PYLUSD Students with Disabilities being suspended or expelled (0.19%) which is less than the statewide rate
of 2.43%.
Met the target for changing/updating the secondary menus three times throughout the 2017-18 school year.
Met the target for introducing one new menu item monthly for the elementary school lunch or breakfast.
Met the Local Indicator for school climate.

The metrics for the following targets were not realized and both the actions and/or measurement targets require further examination and analysis:
•
•
•

Only 47% or 15/32 schools met or exceeded the State Indicator for Suspension. The target was 72%.
The number of bullying incidents increased from the previous year; however, administrative training was conducted for appropriate
documentation of bullying incidents. Furthermore, communications were implemented, encouraging students to report bullying occurrences.
The Chronic Absenteeism goal was to have a rate of 5% or less. The rate for 2016-17, as reported by DataQuest, was 7.3%; however, this
was still lower than the county (7.8%) and state (10.89%).

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures for the actions aligned to Goal 4.0 - Safe and
Respectful Environment were as follows:
4.1E - Uniforms for custodial staff were leased instead of purchased for a cost savings of approximately $6,000.
4.1F - As a result of setting up a District Office Emergency Operations Center, it was determined that additional disaster preparedness materials
were needed.
4.2B - The costs associated with an alternative to suspension program are being evaluated for potential implementation in the fall of 2018.
4.3A - Print Shop expenditures were less than expected for current school year.
4.3C - Estimated expenditures for equipment to enhance food presentation and service exceeded expectations; however, the long-term investment
was necessary at El Dorado High School. As such, an increase of expenditures was realized.
4.4D - Only $150,112 of the $200,495 budgeted for this action was spent during the 2017-18 school year due to a resignation. The position was
vacant for three months. Additionally, the new hire is not enrolled in health and welfare benefits.
4.6D - Due to a change in personnel, costs for the Placentia School Resource Officer were significantly higher than budgeted.
4.8A - Only two of the five school psychologist interns were secured.
Furthermore, additional costs to certificated and classified salaries each year are due to increases in health and welfare as well as step and
column.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and
analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
The metric/indicator for suspensions, #2, was modified for the 2017-18 school to read as follows: Increase from 47% to 53% of schools with cohort
scores meeting or exceeding the state standard for suspension as measured by the Suspension Dashboard Indicator, however, safety will always
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be a priority and at times it may require the removal of students. Furthermore, the Chronic absenteeism metric/indicator, #6, was amended to:
Maintain a chronic absenteeism rate at or lower than the county and state. Metric/indicator #8, regarding secondary menus added verbiage
regarding menu or "service" updates. The nutrition services metric/indicator for elementary school sites was also changed to exclude the word
"monthly" as data is collected prior the end of the school year for the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP). No other significant changes were
made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal. However, formatting changes were made to align with
updated LCAP instructions and 508 compliance.
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Annual Update
LCAP Year Reviewed: 2017-18
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed.

Goal 5
Focus Area 5.0 - Optimized Resources
A critical measure of a school district's performance is the effectiveness with which it utilizes and generates resources. We ensure
that all fiscal and capital resources maximize educational opportunities.
State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:

State Priorities:
Local Priorities:

X

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Optimized Resources

Annual Measurable Outcomes
Expected

Actual
1. The District reported a "Positive" certification at both First and
Second Interims for the 2017-18 school year.

Metric/Indicator
1. Certification status of budget
2. Use of Facilities Plan
3. Energy savings charts
4. Facilities Inspection Tools (FIT)

2. A "Use of Facilities" plan was implemented and generated $1.32M
in additional revenue.

2017-18
1. Maintain a balanced budget, as measured by a "Positive"
certification at the first and second interims
2. Maintain and update a Use of Facilities Plan, as needed, as
evidenced by revenue generated
3. Increased cumulative energy savings, as measured by cost
savings charts
4. Maintain a rating of "Good," as measured by the annual Facilities
Inspection Tool (FIT) reports

3. For the 2017-18 school year, current data show the District is ontrack for $1.2M in energy savings costs.
4. The district-wide score for the annual FIT report was a "Good" as
reported on October 10, 2017.
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Expected

Actual

Baseline
1. A "Positive" certification at both first and second interim
2. Use of Facilities Plan developed
3. Energy savings charts show revenues generated
4. Overall rating of "Good" on the FIT Report
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Actions / Services
Duplicate the Actions/Services from the prior year LCAP and complete a copy of the following table for each. Duplicate the table as needed.
startcollapse

Action 1
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.1 Create a balanced budget
aligned to the District vision,
mission, and focus areas.

5.1 Create a balanced budget
aligned to the District vision,
mission, and focus areas.

5.1A - Continue multi-year budget
projections that maintain fiscal
solvency and reserves to ensure
fiscal stability.

5.1A - Continued multi-year budget
$5,000 (Services and Other
projections that maintained fiscal
Operating Expenses)
solvency and reserves to ensure
Custodial $5,000
fiscal stability

5.1B - Continue to communicate
consistent workloads,
performance, process and
procedure standards to
Maintenance, Grounds and
Operations.

5.1B - The Maintenance, Facilities
and Construction Department had
planned to utilize Umstot
Consulting to provide support for
consistent workloads,
performance, processes, and
procedures. However, in-house
5.1C - Staff opportunities for
training and workshops were
Nutrition Services to be on campus provided which resulted in a cost
for meal application help during
savings.
high school registration.
5.1C - Throughout the 2017-18
school year, Nutrition Services
staff provided application
assistance at Valencia High
School and Melrose Elementary
School prior to the first day of
school. Applications were
processed in a timelier manner,
and the delay for processing was
reduced to less than three days
once received.

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Routine Restricted Maintenance
$5,000

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Routine Restricted Maintenance
$0

Custodial $0

$2,000 (Classified Salaries)
Fund 13 $2,000

Fund 13 $2,000

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Base $5,000

Base $0
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For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 2
Planned
Actions/Services
5.1D - Generate monthly report to
identify foster youth and provide
timely services.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.1D - A monthly report was
generated to identify foster youth.
This report served to coordinate
services with schools and to
provide educational progress
For Actions/Services included
reports to courts and social
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services workers.
Requirement:

Base $0

Students to be Served
XFoster Youth
Scope of Services
XLEA-wide
Locations
XAll Schools
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Base $0

Action 3
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.2 Develop and implement a
Use of Facilities Master Plan to
promote district facilities and
maximize revenue potential.

5.2 Develop and implement a
Use of Facilities Master Plan to
promote district facilities and
maximize revenue potential.

5.2A - Attain cost recoveries for
ongoing maintenance and repair
resulting from the use of facilities
by outside user groups.

5.2A - Attained cost recoveries for
ongoing maintenance and repair
resulting from use of facilities by
outside user groups.

Base $0

Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Base $0

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 4
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies
through sustainable efforts in
building construction, energy
and water conservation, reduced
fuel consumption, and waste
reduction.

5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies
through sustainable efforts in
building construction, energy
and water conservation,
reduced fuel consumption, and
waste reduction.

5.3A - Continue to monitor the
effectiveness of and expand the
energy management program.

5.3A - The EnergyCAP software
was used to track energy and
water usage and expenses. The

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$24,266 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Base $24,266

Base $30,897

$2,160,000 (Capital Outlay)
Prop 39 $2,160,000

Prop 39 $675,704
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5.3B - Investigate upgrading
current thermostats with WiFi
thermostats for energy savings,
comfort, and efficiency for
classrooms and offices districtwide.

metrics provided by EnergyCAP
showed a 2% reduction in
electricity usage in 2016-17
compared to 2015-16.
Furthermore, the energy
management program has resulted
in a cost avoidance of $6,014,180
5.3C - Explore recycling
from November 2012 - December
opportunities with waste vendors. 2017. Furthermore, installation of
solar carport structures at
5.3D - Analyze electricity rates and Esperanza High School was
switch to favorable rates in all
accomplished through a
identified opportunities.
partnership with the City of
Anaheim Public Utilities. The Solar
5.3E - Continue to explore
for Schools project is estimated to
opportunities to streamline and
generate $50K in revenue per year
digitize forms and improve
for a total of $1M over the next 20
business and finance systems.
years. Project and administrative
costs are covered by the City of
5.3F - Explore opportunities to
Anaheim.
mitigate water consumption
through web based software to
5.3B - A pilot program began in
control district irrigation systems.
2016-17. This year, Venstar WiFi
thermostats and temperature
5.3G - Install and replace HVAC,
sensors have been installed in
lighting and energy management
several more rooms. In particular,
systems.
WiFi remote sensors are being
used to better maintain desired
room temperatures. In addition,
For Actions/Services not
Best Energy Reduction
included as contributing to
Technology (BERT) WiFi circuit
meeting the Increased or
controllers are being tested to
Improved Services
enable centralized monitoring and
Requirement:
control of various multizone HVAC
units.
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

5.3C - Energy Management staff
discussed recycling opportunities
with the District's waste vendor,
Republic Services. While Republic
Services has stated that the
market for recycled materials has
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been greatly reduced, we will
continue to explore means of
reducing expenses for waste
disposal for the District.
5.3D - Rates for all of the District's
41 electricity accounts were
analyzed. Rate options were
changed for 27 accounts, which
will result in an estimated annual
savings of $120,000 (2.8% of the
District's total electricity expenses).
5.3E - Staff improved business and
finance systems with the addition
of the Orange County Department
of Education Bi-Tech System
replacing QSS in 2018-19.
5.3F - Multiple irrigation controls
were converted to Rainmaster
systems in order to monitor and
regulate water consumption.
5.3G - The project scope for
HVAC, electrical, and lighting
upgrades have been discussed
with WLC Architects and an
outside consultant. Projects began
in the spring of 2018 and will
continue throughout the next
school year.

Action 5
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

5.4 Explore funding and
business development
opportunities in order to

5.4 Explore funding and
business development
opportunities in order to

Budgeted
Expenditures
$51,370 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Base $51,370
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Base $29,492

generate additional revenues to
support student programs.

generate additional revenues to
support student programs.

5.4A - Continue to enhance
catering supplies and produce
catering menus for district use.

5.4A - The Nutrition Services
Department continues to provide
catering opportunities whenever
possible. In order to generate
additional revenues, the
department expanded the online
ordering used with middle school
students and implemented a pilot
program at Valencia High School.
5.4B - The District experienced
increases in printed work from
school sites, cities, other agencies,
booster clubs, PTAs and other
school districts.

5.4B - Expand revenue generating
opportunities through the print
shop.
5.4C - Continue to explore and
expand revenue generating
opportunities through
transportation by partnering with
Brea-Olinda Unified for special
education routes.

$110,160 (Capital Outlay)
Medi-Cal $110,160

5.4D - Continue to maximize Medi- 5.4C - The District shared
Cal reimbursements for the
transportation costs for a special
purchase of replacement buses.
needs route with Brea-Olinda
Unified School District for the
2017-18 school year. In addition,
For Actions/Services not
the District has provided, and will
included as contributing to
continue to provide, transportation
meeting the Increased or
services for activity trips for BreaImproved Services
Olinda Unified School District,
Requirement:
Fullerton Joint Union High School
District, the City of Placentia, and
Students to be Served
the City of Yorba Linda. As a
XAll
result, revenues increased from
$21,878 in 2016-17 to $30,000 in
Location(s)
2017-18.
XAll Schools
5.4D - Due to changes in Medi-Cal
funding, the District has not added
any additional bus purchases for
the 2017-18 school year. The
District will continue to investigate
any grants that become available
to fund bus replacement.
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Medi-Cal $0

Action 6
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.5 Refine business practices in
support of district educational
practices.

5.5 Refine business practices in
support of district educational
practices.

5.5A - Continue to investigate best 5.5A - Business Services staff
business practices.
continued to investigate best
business practices.
5.5B - Provide for maintenance
and repair of instructional
5.5B - Instructional equipment was
equipment.
serviced and repaired at school
sites as requested.
5.5C - Provide for the replacement
of damaged and unusable
5.5C - Educational Services staff
textbooks.
replaced and replenished
textbooks at each site as needed.

Estimated Actual
Expenditures

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Secondary $20,000

General Ed Secondary $20,000

$331,000 (Books and Supplies)
Lottery $331,000

Lottery $334,000

$3,400 (Books and Supplies)
General Ed Elementary $3,400

General Ed Elementary $2,800

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools

Action 7
Planned
Actions/Services
5.5D Continue to promote online
meal application processing.

Actual
Actions/Services

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.5D - By using the online meal
application program,
Lunchapplication.com, staff were
able to process 331 more families

$1,995 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
Fund 13 $1,995
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures
Fund 13 $1,995

For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

(511 more students) than during
the previous school year for the
same time period. As a result,
Nutrition Services staff members
were able to increase access to
our meal program.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools
For Actions/Services included
as contributing to meeting the
Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
XLow Income
Scope of Services
Locations

Action 8
Planned
Actions/Services

Actual
Actions/Services

5.6 Improve data management
systems to ensure integrity,
increase efficiency, and improve
access for all stakeholders.

5.6 Improve data management
systems to ensure integrity,
increase efficiency, and improve
access for all stakeholders.

$367,600 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
$246,000 (Capital Outlay)
Informational Services $613,600

Informational Services $525,600

5.6A - Continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the Computerized
Maintenance and Management
System and expand system use
when possible.

5.6A - The SchoolDude software
system was utilized to effectively
manage work orders for facilities
use and maintenance repairs.

$107,000 (Classified Salaries)
Supplemental $107,000

Supplemental $107,000

$32,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
Routine Restricted Maintenance
$32,500

Routine Restricted Maintenance
$31,274

5.6B - Continue to update and
publish district standards.

Budgeted
Expenditures

5.6B - Technology standards were
updated and published for all
appropriate stakeholders.
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Estimated Actual
Expenditures

5.6C - Communicate technology
support schedules with all
stakeholders.

5.6C - Schedules regarding
support for technology were
updated and published.

5.6D - Continue to publish an
information technology training
schedule.

5.6D - A schedule of trainings was
published for staff. This schedule
primarily focused on professional
development opportunities
regarding Aeries Web.

5.6E - Review, select, and
implement an up-to-date fiscal
system.
5.6F - Continue to upgrade
wireless capacity needs as the
number of wireless devices
increases.
5.6G - Continue to upgrade
technology to adhere to district
standards.
5.6H - Continue to ensure
accuracy of data related to
Unduplicated Pupils.
5.6I - Continue to provide
Illuminate data management
system to monitor student
progress, communicate results,
provide online assessments, and
streamline data collection.

5.6E - Staff reviewed alternative
fiscal systems and selected the
Orange County Department of
Education's fiscal system,
Business Plus. The transition
process for implementation has
begun. Staff are currently being
trained with the expectation of the
system going live on July 1, 2018.
5.6F - This action was deliberately
postponed until next fiscal year so
the funds could be used to provide
additional Chromebook devices for
student use.
5.6G - Staff upgraded obsolete
teacher and student computers. In
addition, all new teachers were
provided with computers. Staff
installed interactive technology in
nine classrooms that needed it.
5.6H - Staff continues to be
employed to ensure an accurate
accounting of the District's
Unduplicated Pupil count. As a
result of monitoring and cleaning
the database, the Unduplicated
Pupil identification rate was
increased to 39.7% from 37.0%.
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For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to
meeting the Increased or
Improved Services
Requirement:

5.6I - The District continued to fund
the Illuminate database software
system for student assessment
tracking, reporting, and progress
monitoring.

Students to be Served
XAll
Location(s)
XAll Schools
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Analysis
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals from the prior year LCAP. Duplicate the table as needed. Use actual annual
measurable outcome data, including performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal.
Goal 5.0 focuses on optimizing resources specifically stating, "A critical measure of a school district's performance is the effectiveness
with which it utilizes and generates resources. We ensure that all fiscal and capital resources maximize educational opportunities."
In furtherance of greater efficiencies through sustainable efforts in energy and water conservation, multiple irrigation controls were converted to
Rainmaster systems in order to monitor and regulate water consumption. The EnergyCAP software was purchased and used to track energy and
water usage and expenses. The metrics provided by EnergyCAP showed a 2% reduction in electricity usage in 2016-17, compared to 2015-16.
Furthermore, the energy management program has resulted in a cost avoidance of $6,014,180 from November 2012 - December 2017. This year,
Venstar WiFi thermostats and temperature sensors were installed in several classrooms. WiFi remote sensors are being used to better maintain
desired controlled room temperatures. In addition, Best Energy Reduction Technology (BERT) WiFi circuit controllers are being tested to enable
centralized monitoring and control of various multi-zone HVAC units.
The District remains committed to the maintenance of its facilities. The Board and the community have made clear that clean, maintained and
improved facilities are a priority. In the recent past, the community passed two facility bond measures, solidifying the value of school facilities that
are maintained in a clean and safe manner. Consequently, the Board and the administration continue to provide funding and resources to ensure
that all school facilities are safe, clean and well-maintained. As a result, on the annual stakeholder survey, 85%-90% of teachers, students,
parents and support staff report classrooms and schools are clean, well-maintained, and in good condition.
Cost savings measures continue to be a focus, due to limited resources. As such, rates for all of the District's 41 electricity accounts were
analyzed. Rate options were changed for 27 accounts, which resulted in an estimated annual savings of $120,000 (2.8% of the District's total
electricity expenses). The Nutrition Services Department continues to provide catering opportunities whenever possible. In order to generate
additional revenues, the department expanded the online ordering used with middle school students and implemented a pilot program at Valencia
High School. Furthermore, shared transportation costs and bus services for activity trips with Brea-Olinda Unified School District, Fullerton Joint
Union High School District, the City of Placentia, and the City of Yorba Linda resulted in increased revenues ($21,878 in 2016-17 to $30,000 in
2017-18). Additionally, through a partnership with Anaheim Public Utilities solar carport structures were installed at Esperanza High School. The
solar project is estimated to generate $50K in revenue per year for a total of over $1M over the next 20 years. To further mitigate costs, the Health
Benefits Management Committee investigated opportunities to reduce medical insurance costs for the 2018-19 school year. The committee
recommended and a contract was awarded to Self-Insured Schools of California (SISC), a joint powers authority that provides medical benefits to
approximately 400 educational agencies and 300,000 members. This transition will save an estimated $1.58M versus renewal of current
insurance coverage. Additionally, the District was able to maintain or enhance current medical coverage levels.
To ensure integrity, increase efficiency, and improve access for all stakeholders, improved budget systems were pursued. Staff reviewed
alternative fiscal systems and selected the Orange County Department of Education's fiscal system, Business Plus. The transition process for
implementation has begun. Staff are currently being trained with the expectation of the system going live on July 1, 2018.
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Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal as measured by the LEA.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this articulated goal, PYLUSD analyzed four unique metrics. The results of these diagnostics
show that PYLUSD met 4/4 or 100% of the targets set for Goal 5.0 including the following:
•
•
•
•

Met the target of having a "Positive" certification at both First and Second Interims for the 2017-18 school year.
Met the goal for generating $1.32M in additional revenue through the implementation of a "Use of Facilities Plan."
Met the goal for increasing energy savings. The District is on-track for $1.2M in energy savings costs.
Met the district-wide target of obtaining a "Good" (highest rating) with the annual Facilities Inspection Tool (FIT).

Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual Expenditures.
Material differences between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual expenditures for the actions aligned to Goal 5.0 - Optimized
Resources were as follows:
5.1B - The Maintenance, Facilities and Construction Department had planned to utilize Umstot Consulting to provide support for consistent
workloads, performance, processes, and procedures. However, in-house training and workshops were provided which resulted in a cost savings
of $15,000 for this action.
5.3F - Actual irrigation controls purchased exceeded the anticipated budget by approximately $6,000.
5.3G - Funding for the architect, consultant and initial projects for the 2017-18 school year comprise approximately 31% of the Prop 39 funds. The
remainder of the funds will be carried over into the next fiscal year to continue planned upgrades for HVAC, lighting, and energy management.
5.4C - The amount listed in the LCAP was revenue generated in 2016-17, not a cost. Increased revenues of approximately $9,000 were realized
as a result of offering transportation services to the cities of Placentia, Yorba Linda, and the neighboring school districts.
5.4D - Due to changes in Medi-Cal funding, the District has not added any additional bus purchases for the 2017-18 school year. Until Medi-Cal
funding protocols change and/or are updated, the District will continue to investigate grant opportunities that become available to fund bus
replacement.
5.6F - This action was deliberately postponed until next fiscal year so that funds could be used to provide additional Chromebook devices for
student use.
Furthermore, additional costs to certificated and classified salaries each year are due to increases in health and welfare as well as step and
column.
Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and
analysis of the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be found in the LCAP.
No significant changes were made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and services to achieve this goal. However, formatting
changes were made to align with updated LCAP instructions and 508 compliance.
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Stakeholder Engagement
LCAP Year: 2018-19

Involvement Process for LCAP and Annual Update
How, when, and with whom did the LEA consult as part of the planning process for this LCAP/Annual Review and Analysis?
The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District (PYLUSD) is committed to using the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) to guide a
cycle of continuous improvement. The engagement of parents, students, teachers, staff and other community members will continue to play a
critical role in supporting implementation, evaluation, and future adjustments to the Plan. The District called upon existing advisory groups
representative of all required stakeholders and included Unduplicated Pupils and parents to ensure all voices were heard and reflected. All
stakeholder groups, including parents of Unduplicated Pupils and students themselves, were involved in developing, reviewing and supporting
the implementation of the LCAP. The following groups were actively involved in the LCAP development process described below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PYLUSD Cabinet: Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, Assistant Superintendents, and Directors
Superintendent's Community Advisory Council (SCAC): Composed of parents representing each school and other community members
District Parent Teacher Association (PTA): PTA members from all campuses
Superintendent's High School Advisory Council (SHAC): High school students representing each comprehensive and alternative campus and
Unduplicated Pupil groups
District English Language Advisory Council (DELAC): Representatives from each school's English Language Advisory Council and other
parents of English learners
Community Advisory Council (CAC): Parents of Students with Disabilities
Teacher Advisory Council (TAC): Teachers from each school campus
Placentia-Linda Unified Management (PLUM): PYLUSD managers
Association of Placentia-Linda Educators (APLE): Certificated bargaining unit representatives
California School Employees Association (CSEA): Classified bargaining unit representatives
PYLUSD School Site Administrators

Separate meetings for some of the stakeholder groups listed above were held as well as two "Townhall" meetings to which all members of the
aforementioned advisory groups were invited. The townhall sessions were held in a central location within the school district, and meetings were
purposely calendared to allow for varied schedules (one town hall meeting in the morning and one in the evening). Specific to pupils, a
representative group of students was selected to serve on the Superintendent's High School Advisory Council (SHAC). With the statutory
requirements of the LCAP in mind, specific care was taken to add students from each school site to represent students in foster care, English
learners, and students of poverty.
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The Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, and Assistant Superintendent of Business Services presented to each group, detailing information
regarding the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), the process by which the LCAP is created, and the District's fiscal projections for the next
three years. Stakeholders were provided with a handout that included key actions for each of the LCAP goals as well as areas of strength and
areas of growth based on data results. Staff recommendations to address areas for growth were also supplied.
After the presentation, stakeholders had time to collaborate and representatives from all district departments were present to answer questions.
Parents, community members, and staff then had an opportunity to voice their opinions regarding areas for growth or any other concern or idea
for continuous improvement. Feedback was collected at different stations using electronic devices and a Google form.
In addition, stakeholders were provided access to a copy of the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District Data Profile related to the state
priorities, the same data used by the LEA to inform the LCAP goal setting process. The data in the charts was compiled from a variety of sources,
including, but not limited to, the following: DataQuest, CALPADS, Illuminate, Aeries, and site/district specific data relative to particular programs
and initiatives. Stakeholder involvement has been ongoing in that stakeholders were given the opportunity to offer their input regarding additional
needs, revised actions, and comments pertaining to the District's five focus areas, each of which aligns with one or more state priority.
Stakeholder comments were recorded and compiled to guide the writing team.
The following list of dates details the input/consult sessions held to engage all stakeholder groups:
January 4, 2018 Superintendent's High School Advisory Council (SHAC)
January 10, 2018 Association of Placentia-Linda Educators (APLE)
January 11, 2018 School Site Administrators
January 17, 2018 Evening Townhall Session
January 19, 2018 California School Employees Association (CSEA)
January 29, 2018 District English Learner Advisory Council (DELAC)
January 31, 2018 Morning Townhall Session
April 17, 2018 LCAP reviewed by Orange County Department of Education (OCDE)
May 1, 2018 Board Study Session to review LCAP draft
May 14, 2018 Draft reviewed by District English Language Advisory Committee (DELAC)
May 24, 2018 Draft shared with Principals
June 5, 2018 Public hearing
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June 6-15, 2018 Superintendent provided written responses to the public comments
June 19, 2018 Final adoption of budget and LCAP by Board of Education
June 30, 2018 Final LCAP posted electronically
July 1, 2018 LCAP submitted to Orange County Department of Education
The involvement of these stakeholders supported improved outcomes for students, including unduplicated pupils. Identified needs became the
driving force behind all actions in the LCAP.

Impact on LCAP and Annual Update
How did these consultations impact the LCAP for the upcoming year?
Input gathered during the stakeholder sessions was analyzed and discussed by the Board of Education, Executive Cabinet, Cabinet, site
administrators, school sites and individual divisions. All input was reviewed carefully to identify how support for areas of concern, as well as
areas to continue, were to be addressed utilizing current funding projections.
Each focus area was examined with the corresponding strategic initiatives and state priorities. In addition to the stakeholder feedback, data were
analyzed to ensure the decisions being made were based on results as well as feedback from input sessions.
Actions, expenditures, and services were identified by the project manager responsible for meeting the goals established by the Board of
Education. A review team analyzed the three-year actions and corresponding expenditures prior to presenting the draft to the advisory boards for
review.
Specific actions within each of the District's five focus areas that were expanded or added as a result of this year's stakeholder input include the
following:
Focus Area 1.0- Academic Achievement
• Improve Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) training and support materials, particularly for sites with GATE cluster programs.
• Research alternative assessments for identification of students who are Gifted and Talented, particularly students from traditionally
underrepresented groups.
• Support student participation in the Chapman University Holocaust Art and Writing Contest.
• Establish a Math Lab task force to better support math instruction for all students.
• Expand support for co-teaching and collaborative classes at the middle and high school levels through ongoing training and consultation.
• Provide more math intervention supports K-12.
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•
•
•

Explore and provide additional alternative learning settings to meet the unique needs of all students.
Continue to support and provided training for general and special educators participating in a co-teaching model.
Address teacher and parent concerns about identifying and supporting students with dyslexia.

Focus Area 2.0- Effective Instruction and Leadership
• Continue to provide professional development for department and site leaders, specifically in the area of strategic inquiry (PLCs).
• Continue to provide more training for teachers and support staff on effective integrated and designated English Language Development (ELD)
strategies and instruction.
• Support the strengthening of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) throughout the District through training, coaching, and site support.
Focus Area 3.0- Engaged Community
• Offer Parent University workshops at various locations for ease of attendance by stakeholders throughout the district.
• Expand parent access to the online Aeries gradebook to include fifth-grade.
Focus Area 4.0- Safe and Respectful Environment
• Provide additional School Resource Officer (SRO) support to ensure student and staff safety.
• Investigate and implement a more comprehensive, electronic visitor check-in system for all school sites.
• Coordinate a committee of K-12 educators to analyze the District’s social-emotional, behavioral and mental health support systems and
develop a comprehensive plan for addressing the wellness needs of students.
Focus Area 5.0- Optimized Resources
• Track and monitor the ongoing recoupment of lost Average Daily Attendance (ADA) funding.
Advisory boards and the community at large had the opportunity to review actions, expenditures, and services via the district website or printed
document. An input form was provided and all questions were addressed by the Superintendent and actions revised, if necessary.
At times, actions related to a particular goal received varied opinions as to the value and desire to continue or expand services. When this
occurred, the information was noted as mixed results and potential actions will remain on the watch list for the two subsequent years.
Ultimately, stakeholders supported the current LCAP as written.
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)
X Unchanged

Goal

Goal 1
Focus Area 1.0 - Academic Achievement
Student achievement is at the core of the PYLUSD mission and vision. We expect all students to demonstrate continued and
improved academic achievement in order to emerge college and career ready. In addition, students are provided an array of
enrichment opportunities to expand their educational experience.

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:
State Priorities:

X
X
X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 2: State Standards (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement (Pupil Outcomes)
Priority 7: Course Access (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 8: Other Pupil Outcomes (Pupil Outcomes)
Academic Achievement

Identified Need:
1.0 Implement programs and structures to support student achievement
1.1 Establish district-wide milestones at specific grade levels to serve as indicators of student academic progress
1.2 Establish and utilize district-wide assessment tools to monitor student progress and improve instruction
1.3 Develop targeted learning goals for under-performing students in order to narrow the achievement gap
1.4 Leverage available technology to maximize student collaboration, improve communication, inspire creativity, cultivate critical
thinking, and expand learning beyond the classroom setting
1.5 Expand availability of district-wide alternative educational opportunities in order to ensure all students graduate from high school
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1.6 Further develop strategies to provide students and parents with information and guidance necessary to be eligible to attend a fouryear college or university
1.7 Expand career and technical educational opportunities at all comprehensive and alternative secondary schools
1.8 Expand programs and support services specific to the academic and language acquisition needs of English learners
1.9 Establish targeted support for Students with Disabilities, students of poverty and foster youth

Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Metrics/Indicators
1. California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) English
Language Arts, 3rd -8th
and 11th grades.
2. California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP)
Mathematics, 3rd - 8th
and 11th grades.
3. English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.
4. Mathematics Dashboard
Indicator.
5. Early Assessment
Program (EAP) scores
for English Language
Arts.
6. Early Assessment
Program (EAP) scores
for Mathematics.

Baseline

1. 67% of students in 3rd
- 8th, and 11th grade
met or exceeded the
English Language Arts
standards on the
CAASPP.
2. 58% of students in 3rd
- 8th, and 11th grade
met or exceeded the
Mathematics standards
on the CAASPP.
3. 75% of the schools met
or exceeded the state
standard for English
Language Arts as
measured by the
English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.
4. 75% of the schools met
or exceeded the state
standard for Math as
measured by the
Mathematics Dashboard
Indicator.

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

1. 68% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
English Language Arts
as measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.

1. 69% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
English Language Arts
as measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.

1. 70% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
English Language Arts
as measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.

2. 60% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th
and 11th grades in
Mathematics as
measured by the
CAASPP scores.

2. 62% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th
and 11th grades in
Mathematics as
measured by the
CAASPP scores.

2. 64% of students will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th
and 11th grades in
Mathematics as
measured by the
CAASPP scores.

3. 78% of the schools will
meet or exceed the
state standard for
English Language Arts
as measured by the
English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.

3. Due to the alteration of
the Dashboard cut
scores, this
metric/indicator has
been modified to:
Increase the distance
from Level 3/Standard
Met to +35.0 points as
measured by the

3. Due to the alteration of
the Dashboard cut
scores, this
metric/indicator has
been modified to:
Increase the distance
from Level 3/Standard
Met to +37.0 points as
measured by the

4. 78% of the schools will
meet or exceed the
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Metrics/Indicators

7. Number of Electronic
Devices Available for
Student Use.
8. UC/CSU a-g
Completion Rates.
9. Advancement
Placement (AP) course
enrollment.
10. Advancement
Placement (AP) Pass
Rates.
11. International
Baccalaureate (IB)
Enrollment.
12. International
Baccalaureate (IB)
Pass Rates.
13. Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) Average
Scores.
14. CareerLink Academy
Enrollment.
15. CareerLink Academy
Completion Rates.
16. English Learner
Progress Dashboard
Indicator.
17. English Learner
Reclassification Rates.

Baseline

5. 75% or more of 11th
grade students are
"Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for English
Language Arts.
6. 58% or more of 11th
grade students are
"Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics.
7. 11,881 electronic
devices are available for
student use in the
classroom.
8. 52.4% or more of the
12th grade students met
the UC/CSU a-g
requirements for
graduation.
9. 2,276 students took
Advanced Placement
classes.
10. PYLUSD high schools
had AP Pass rates of
80% or higher with the
exception of one school.
Pass rates were as
follows: EDHS- 76%;

2017-18

state standard for Math
as measured by the
Mathematics Dashboard
Indicator.
5. 75% or more of 11th
grade students will be
"Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for English
Language Arts.
6. 60% or more of 11th
grade students will be
"Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics.
7. Increase the number of
electronic devices
available for student use
in the classroom.
8. 54% or more of the
12th grade students will
meet the UC/CSU a-g
requirements for
graduation.
9. 2,290 students will take
Advanced Placement
classes.
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2018-19

2019-20

English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.

English Language Arts
Dashboard Indicator.

4. Due to the alteration of
the Dashboard cut
scores, this
metric/indicator has
been modified to:
Increase the distance
from Level 3/Standard
Met to +24.6 points as
measured by the
Mathematics Dashboard
Indicator.

4. Due to the alteration of
the Dashboard cut
scores, this
metric/indicator has
been modified to:
Increase the distance
from Level 3/Standard
Met to +27.0 points as
measured by the
Mathematics Dashboard
Indicator.

5. Maintain 75% or more
of 11th grade students
will be "Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for English
Language Arts.

5. Maintain 75% or more
of 11th grade students
will be "Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for English
Language Arts.

6. Based on results from
2017-18, the new target
will be: Increase from
54% to 56% or more of
11th grade students will
be "Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics.

6. Increase from 56% to
58% or more of 11th
grade students will be
"Ready" or
"Conditionally Ready"
for college as measured
by the Early
Assessment Program
(EAP) for Mathematics.

7. Increase the number of
electronic devices

7. Increase the number of
electronic devices
available for student use
in the classroom.

Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

18. Percentage of LongTerm English Learners
(LTELs).

EHS- 80%; VHS- 86%;
YLHS- 88%.

10. Increase AP pass
rates to 80% or higher
at each comprehensive
high school.

19. State Targets for
Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) in
the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).
20. Proportionality of Race
and Ethnicity of
Students in Special
Education.
21. Percentage of the
Eligible Students with
Disabilities (SWDs)
having Post-Secondary
and Transitional Goals.

11. 194 students were
enrolled in the
International
Baccalaureate (IB)
program.
12. 96.1% of students
passed IB exams.
13. The average
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) score for
PYLUSD was 1175.
14. 1,129 students were
enrolled in CareerLink
Academies.
15. 100 students
completed all
CareerLink Academy
requirements.
16. 50% of schools with
cohort scores met or
exceeded the state
standard for language
acquisition as measured
by the English Learner
Progress Dashboard
Indicator.
17. The PYLUSD
reclassification rate for
English learners was
8.5.

11. Maintain an
International
Baccalaureate (IB)
enrollment of 180
students or more.
12. Maintain or exceed a
95% pass rate for IB
exams.
13. Students taking the
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) will have an
average score of 1100
or higher.
14. Increase the total
enrollment of students
enrolled in the
CareerLink Academies
by 10% or more.
15. 105 students will
complete all CareerLink
Academy requirements.
16. 55% of schools with
cohort scores will meet
or exceed the state
standard for language
acquisition as measured
by the English Learner
Progress Dashboard
Indicator.
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2018-19

available for student use
in the classroom.
8. Based on results from
2017-18, the new target
will be: Increase from
52% to 54% or more of
the 12th grade students
will meet the UC/CSU ag requirements for
graduation.

2019-20

8. Increase from 54% to
56% or more of the 12th
grade students will meet
the UC/CSU a-g
requirements for
graduation.
9. Maintain or increase
the number of students
taking Advanced
Placement classes.

9. Maintain or increase
the number of students
taking Advanced
Placement classes.

10. Maintain or increase
the AP pass rate at
each comprehensive
high school.

10. Maintain or increase
the AP pass rate at
each comprehensive
high school.

11. Maintain an
International
Baccalaureate (IB)
enrollment of 180
students or more.

11. Maintain an
International
Baccalaureate (IB)
enrollment of 180
students or more.

12. Maintain or exceed a
95% pass rate for IB
exams.

12. Maintain or exceed a
95% pass rate for IB
exams.

13. Students taking the
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) will have an
average score of 1150
or higher.

13. Students taking the
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) will have an
average score of 1120
or higher.

14. Increase or maintain
the number of students
enrolled in a CTE
course.

14. This metric captured
only students enrolled in

15. Increase or maintain
the number of students

Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

18. The PYLUSD
percentage of LongTerm English Learners
(LTELs) was 53.5.

17. Reclassification rates
for English learners will
be at or higher than the
county rate.

19. The District met all
state targets for
Students with
Disabilities (SWD) in the
Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).

18. The percentage of
Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs) will be
at or lower than the
county rate.

20. No disproportionate
student groups based
on race and ethnicity
were placed in Special
Education.
21. 100% of SWDs have
post-secondary and
transitional goals.

19. The District will meet
or exceed the state
targets for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) in
the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).
20. Maintain
proportionality of race
and ethnicity of students
in Special Education
classes to the District
population as a whole.
21. Maintain 100% of the
eligible SWDs having
post-secondary and
transitional goals.

2018-19

a Careerlink Academy.
It has been expanded to
include all Career
Technical Education
(CTE) courses. The
new metric/indicator is
as follows: Increase or
maintain the number of
students enrolled in a
CTE course.
15. This metric captured
only students enrolled in
a Careerlink Academy.
It has been expanded to
include all Career
Technical Education
(CTE) courses. The
new metric/indicator is
as follows: Increase or
maintain the number of
students who have
completed a CTE
pathway (300 or more
hour course sequence).
16. This metric will be
resumed when the
English Learner
Progress Dashboard
Indicator is reinstated.
17. Reclassification rates
for English learners will
be at or higher than the
county rate.
18. The percentage of
Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs) will be
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2019-20

who have completed a
CTE pathway (300 or
more hour course
sequence).
16. This metric will be
resumed when the
English Learner
Progress Dashboard
Indicator is reinstated.
17. Reclassification rates
for English learners will
be at or higher than the
county rate.
18. The percentage of
Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs) will be
at or lower than the
county rate.
19. The District will meet
or exceed the state
targets for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) in
the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).
20. Increase from 27% to
29% of Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
English Language Arts
as measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance

Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

at or lower than the
county rate.
19. The District will meet
or exceed the state
targets for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) in
the Least Restrictive
Environment (LRE).
20. This metric did not
provide staff with the
information desired for
closing the achievement
gap for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs). As
such, it has been
amended to read as
follows: Increase from
25.8% to 27.0% of
Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
English Language Arts
as measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.
21. This metric did not
provide staff with the
information desired for
closing the achievement
gap for Students with
Disabilities (SWDs). As
such, it has been
amended to read as
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2019-20

and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.
21. Increase from 27% to
29% of Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
Mathematics as
measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.

Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

follows: Increase from
25.7% to 27.0% of
Students with
Disabilities (SWDs) will
Meet or Exceed the
standards in 3rd - 8th,
and 11th grades in
Mathematics as
measured by the
California Assessment
of Student Performance
and Progress
(CAASPP) scores.

Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Elementary
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.0 Implement programs and structures
to support student achievement.
1.0 - Strive to continue to provide
additional teachers to lower class
size/reduce combination classes while
always staying within contract limits.

1.0 Implement programs and structures
to support student achievement.
1.0A - Provide additional teachers to lower
class size/reduce combination classes
when possible while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0 Implement programs and structures
to support student achievement.
1.0A - Provide additional teachers to lower
class size/reduce combination classes
when possible while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0 - Strive to continue to provide
additional teachers to reduce class size in
first grade while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0B - Provide additional teachers to
reduce class size in first grade when
possible while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0B - Provide additional teachers to
reduce class size in first grade when
possible while always staying within
contract limits.

1.0 - Continue to provide lead teachers at
all elementary schools.

1.0C - Continue to provide lead teachers
at all elementary schools (Base funding for
this action not included in 2017-18).

1.0C - Continue to provide lead teachers
at all elementary schools.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$2,037,149

2018-19
$2,038,841

2019-20
$2,140,783

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$2,037,149 (Certificated Salaries)

$2,038,841 (Certificated Salaries)

$2,140,783 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$59,572

$62,551

Source

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$59,572 (Certificated Salaries)

$62,551 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.0 - Continue fourth grade music at all
elementary schools. Analyze options for
restructuring and examine sustainability.

1.0D - Continue fourth grade music at all
elementary schools. Analyze options for
restructuring and examine sustainability.

1.0D - Continue fourth grade music at all
elementary schools. Analyze options for
restructuring and examine sustainability.

1.0 - Evaluate the use of SmartMusic at
the secondary level and continue as
appropriate.

1.0E - Annually evaluate the number of
licenses for SmartMusic at the secondary
level and continue as appropriate.

1.0E - Annually evaluate the number of
licenses for SmartMusic at the secondary
level and continue as appropriate.

1.0 - Provide ongoing coaching in the use
of SmartMusic to ensure application of all
program components.

1.0F - Provide ongoing coaching in the
use of SmartMusic to ensure application of
all program components.

1.0F - Provide ongoing coaching in the
use of SmartMusic to ensure application of
all program components.

1.0 - Continue release time for Visual Arts
Program Coordinator and examine
sustainability.

1.0G - Continue release time for Visual
Arts Program Coordinator.

1.0G - Continue release time for Visual
Arts Program Coordinator.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$368,974

2018-19
$382,601

2019-20
$401,731

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$368,974 (Certificated Salaries)

$382,601 (Certificated Salaries)

$401,731 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$26,733

$26,733

$28,000

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$26,733 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$26,733 (Books and Supplies)

$28,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Elementary
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.0 - Provide support for Preppy
Kindergarten programs at elementary
schools.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.0H - Provide support and materials for
Preppy Kindergarten programs at
elementary schools.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.0H - Provide support for Preppy
Kindergarten programs at elementary
schools.

1.0 - Provide materials for Preppy
Kindergarten.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$31,591

2018-19
$46,100

2019-20
$48,532

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$2,000 (Consultant)
$16,800 (Substitutes)
$900 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,891 (Instructional Materials)

26,650 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Classified Salaries)
$16,250 (Books and Supplies)
$2,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$27,982 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,050 (Classified Salaries)
$17,000 (Books and Supplies)
$2,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$20,000

$20,000

$20,000

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.0 - Maintain Preppy Kindergarten
classes at Rio Vista Elementary to meet
the needs of Unduplicated Pupils.

1.0I - Maintain Preppy Kindergarten
classes at Rio Vista Elementary School to
meet the needs of unduplicated students.

1.0I - Maintain Preppy Kindergarten
classes at Rio Vista Elementary School to
meet the needs of unduplicated students.

1.0 - Continue to provide a Teacher on
Special Assignment at Valencia High
School to support the needs of
unduplicated students.

1.0J - Continue to provide intervention
instructional support at Valencia High
School to support the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils.

1.0J - Continue to provide intervention
instructional support at Valencia High
School to support the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils.

1.0 - Provide additional personnel at
elementary schools to support English
learners, Students with Disabilities, and
foster youth.

1.0K - Provide additional personnel at
elementary schools to support English
learners, Students with Disabilities, and
foster youth.

1.0K - Provide additional personnel at
elementary schools to support English
learners, Students with Disabilities, and
foster youth.

1.0 - Continue to provide district
leadership to oversee and support
instructional programs.

1.0L - Continue to provide district
leadership to oversee and support
instructional programs.

1.0L - Continue to provide district
leadership to oversee and support
instructional programs.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$698,961

2018-19
$725,135

2019-20
$741,527

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$666,189 (Certificated Salaries)

$725,135 (Certificated Salaries)

$741,527 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XSchoolwide

Specific Schools: Brookhaven, Lakeview,
Mabel Paine, Melrose, Valencia, Van
Buren, Woodsboro, Topaz

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

X

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.0 - Strive to provide additional office staff
at high needs schools to support
unduplicated students and their parents.

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.0M - Continue to provide additional
office staff at high needs schools to
support unduplicated students and their
parents (2017-18 funding did not account
for all salaries. 2018-19 includes
step/column and benefit increases).
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2019-20 Actions/Services
1.0M - Continue to provide additional
office staff at high needs schools to
support unduplicated students and their
parents.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$119,660

2018-19
$170,547

2019-20
$179,074

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$119,660 (Classified Salaries)

$170,547 (Classified Salaries)

$179,074 (Classified Salaries)

Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Schools: Elementary and Middle Schools
Specific Grade Spans: Grades 4-8

Specific Student Groups: Gifted and Talented (GATE)
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.0 - Provide Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) program for qualified
students at magnet and non-magnet
school sites.

1.0N - Improve Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) training and support
materials, particularly for sites with GATE
cluster programs.

1.0N - Provide Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) program for qualified
students at magnet and non-magnet
school sites.

1.0 - Provide support for the GATE
program.

1.0O - Research alternative assessments
to identify student groups (special

1.0O - Implement alternative assessments
to identify student groups (special
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education, English learner, and Low
Income) for the Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) program (New action.)

education, English learner, and Low
Income) for the Gifted and Talented
Education (GATE) program.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$57,004

2018-19
$57,318

2019-20
$60,436

Source

GATE

GATE

GATE

Budget
Reference

$13,562 (Certificated Salaries)
$300 (Books and Supplies)
$43,142 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$11,368 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)
$45,450 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$11,936 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)
$48,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$97,300

$99,960

$104,958

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$97,300 (Certificated Salaries)

$99,960 (Certificated Salaries)

$104,958 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$19,000

Source

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$19,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$9,492

$9,967

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$9,492 (Certificated Salaries)

$9,967 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$8,680

$9,114

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$8,680 (Certificated Salaries)

$9,114 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

Specific Student Groups: GATE students
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.0 - Provide School Site Council
coordinators for each site to support the
development and implementation of the
Single Plan for Student Achievement
(SPSA).

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.0P - Provide School Site Council
coordinators for each site to support the
development and implementation of the
Single Plan for Student Achievement
(SPSA).

1.0P - Provide School Site Council
coordinators for each site to support the
development and implementation of the
Single Plan for Student Achievement
(SPSA).

1.0Q - Update the SPSA template and
include a school goal to address the
achievement gap for English learners.

1.0Q - Update the SPSA template as
appropriate.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$31,500

2018-19
$23,600

2019-20
$24,755

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$31,500 (Certificated Salaries)

$23,100 (Certificated Salaries)
$250 (Books and Supplies)
$250 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$24,255 (Certificated Salaries)
$250 (Books and Supplies)
$250 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High School
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.0 - Provide support for the high school
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) process.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.0R - Provide support for the high school
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) process.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.0Q - Provide support for the high school
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WASC) process.

1.0S - Support student participation in the
Chapman University Holocaust Art and
Writing Contest (New action).

1.0R - Continue to support student
participation in the Chapman University
Holocaust Art and Writing Contest.
Note: There are no WASC visitations in
2019-20.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$65,840

2018-19
$71,731

2019-20
$7,252

Source

WASC

WASC

WASC

Budget
Reference

$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$25,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$15,840 (Books and Supplies)

$71,731 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$7,252 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$15,947

$16,588

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$8,750 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,197 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$9,188 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,400 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
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Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.1 Establish district-wide milestones at
specific grade levels to serve as
indicators of student academic
progress.

1.1 Establish district-wide milestones at
specific grade levels to serve as
indicators of student academic
progress.

1.1 Establish district-wide milestones at
specific grade levels to serve as
indicators of student academic
progress.

1.1 - Review and evaluate current
common formative and summative
benchmark assessments.

1.1A - Review and evaluate current
common elementary formative and
summative benchmark assessments.

1.1A - Review and evaluate current
common elementary formative and
summative benchmark assessments.

1.1 -Examine the feasibility of adding
community service hours to high school
grade reports.

1.1B - Support a secondary common
assessment task force to plan and
evaluate district-wide common rubrics for
scoring, analyzing, and reporting across
different content areas (New action).

1.1B - Continue to support a secondary
common assessment task force to plan
and evaluate district-wide common rubrics
for scoring, analyzing, and reporting
across different content areas.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$12,960

2018-19
$21,100

2019-20
$13,749

Source

Supplemental

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$12,960 (Certificated Salaries)

$13,100 (Certificated Salaries)

$13,749 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$100

$100

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary
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Budget
Reference

$100 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$100 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.2 Establish and utilize district-wide
assessment tools to monitor student
progress and improve instruction.

1.2 Establish and utilize district-wide
assessment tools to monitor student
progress and improve instruction.

1.2 Establish and utilize district-wide
assessment tools to monitor student
progress and improve instruction.

1.2 - Investigate, design and implement
common elementary formative and
summative English Language Arts (ELA)
assessments present in the new
Benchmark Advance curriculum.

1.2A - Investigate, design, and implement
common elementary formative and
summative English Language Arts (ELA)
assessments.

1.2A - Re-evaluate common elementary
formative and summative English
Language Arts (ELA) assessments
present in the new Benchmark Advance
curriculum.

1.2 - Provide Data Coaches at the
elementary and secondary level to support

1.2B - Investigate, design, and implement
common elementary formative and
summative math assessments.
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the use of Illuminate and to support
teachers in creating and administering
online assessments.
1.2 - Provide substitutes for teachers to
complete student assessments.
1.2 - Investigate Ellevation tracking,
monitoring, and reclassification tool for
English learner progress to assist in
strengthening academic programs.
1.2 - Utilize the online universal screener,
i-Ready, aligned with elementary ELA
curriculum, Benchmark Advance.
1.2 - Designate a CAASPP Coordinator at
each site and provide funding to support
training staff in administering interim and
summative assessments.

1.2C - Provide direct support to school
sites in the area of formative and
summative assessments.
1.2D - Provide substitutes for Preppy
Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and firstgrade teachers to complete formative
assessments (Substitutes limited to grade
levels that administer 1:1 assessments).
1.2E - Implement an online system to
efficiently progress monitor English
learners, Long-Term English learners and
reclassified fluent English proficient
students. Plan of action will include
coordinated services through a districtwide assessment center (New Action).
1.2F - Utilize the online universal screener,
i-Ready, aligned with the elementary
English Language Arts curriculum,
Benchmark Advance to ensure all student
groups meet grade level standards.
1.2G - Designate a California Assessment
of Student Performance and Progress
(CAASPP) Coordinator at each site and
provide funding to support training staff in
administering interim and summative
assessments.
1.2H - Provide support in the use of
Illuminate to disaggregate various
standardized scores as well as create and
administer local formative and summative
assessments (New action).
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1.2B - Re-evaluate common elementary
formative and summative Math
assessments.
1.2C - Continue to provide direct support
to school sites in the area of formative and
summative assessments.
1.2D - Provide substitutes for Preppy
Kindergarten, Kindergarten, and firstgrade teachers to complete formative
assessments.
1.2E - Implement an online system to
efficiently progress monitor English
learners, Long-Term English learners and
reclassified fluent English proficient
students. Plan of action will include
coordinated services through a districtwide assessment center.
1.2F - Evaluate the online universal
screener, i-Ready, aligned with the
elementary English Language Arts
curriculum, Benchmark Advance to ensure
all student groups meet grade level
standards.
1.2G - Continue to provide funding support
for a California Assessment of Student
Performance and Progress (CAASPP)
Coordinator at each site and training staff
in administering the interim and
summative assessments.
1.2H - Continue to provide staff
development in the use of Illuminate via
the trainer-of-trainer model. Teachers will

1.2I - Implement i-Ready diagnostic tool to
monitor student progress in English
Language Arts (ELA) and optimize
decision making for long-term
performance improvements (New action).

continue to utilize Illuminate to
disaggregate various standardized scores
as well as administer local formative and
summative assessments.
1.2I - Implement i-Ready diagnostic tool to
monitor student progress in English
Language Arts (ELA) and optimize
decision making for long-term
performance improvements.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$177,764

2018-19
$223,332

2019-20
$235,624

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$135,264 (Certificated Salaries)
$42,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$180,832 (Certificated Salaries)
$25,000 (Classified Salaries)
$11,500 (Books and Supplies)
$6,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$189,874 (Certificated Salaries)
$26,250 (Classified Salaries)
$12,500 (Books and Supplies)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$182,692

$71,924

$75,370

Source

General Testing

General Testing

General Testing

Budget
Reference

$28,124 (Certificated Salaries)
$123,008 (Contract)
$3,000 (Conference Fees)
$28,560 (Substitutes)

$68,924 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$72,370 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$185,700

$419,790

$440,780

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$185,700 (Certificated Salaries)

$419,790 (Certificated Salaries)

$440,780 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$115,000

$281,586

$292,655

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$115,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$77,259 (Certificated Salaries)
$204,327 (Classified Salaries)

$78,112 (Certificated Salaries)
$214,543 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$22,100

$23,905

Source

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$16,100 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$16,905 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$22,547

$23,674

Source

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$22,547 (Classified Salaries)

$23,674 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$42,500

$45,000

Source

Title III

Title III

Budget
Reference

$42,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$45,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: at-risk
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.3 Develop targeted learning goals for
under-performing students in order to
narrow the achievement gap.

1.3 Develop targeted learning goals for
under-performing students in order to
narrow the achievement gap.

1.3 Develop targeted learning goals for
under-performing students in order to
narrow the achievement gap.

1.3 - Continue to provide middle school
math lab support for underperforming
students.

1.3A - Strengthen the curriculum utilized in
math intervention labs.

1.3A - Continue to provide middle school
math lab support for underperforming
students.

1.3 - Maintain itinerant elementary math
teachers to provide instruction in
mathematics and reduce class size.
1.3 - Strive to continue to maintain lower
class size at El Camino Real High School
to better serve the needs of at-risk
students while always staying within
contract limits.

1.3B - Maintain itinerant math teachers at
elementary sites to provide instruction in
mathematics and reduce class size.
1.3C - Strive to maintain lower class size
at El Camino Real High School to better
serve the needs of at-risk students while
always staying within contract limits.

1.3 - Establish a Math Lab Task Force.

1.3D - Continue to facilitate a Math Lab
Task Force to support the mathematics
programs.

1.3 - Provide home hospital intervention
for elementary and secondary students as
needed.

1.3E - Administer math placement
assessments to place students in
appropriate courses.
1.3F - Implement Math 180 intervention
curriculum to support students in grades
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1.3B - Maintain itinerant math teachers at
elementary sites to provide instruction in
mathematics and reduce class size.
1.3C - Strive to maintain lower class size
at El Camino Real High School to better
serve the needs of at-risk students while
always staying within contract limits.
1.3D - Continue implementation of a Math
Lab Task Force to support the
mathematics programs.
1.3E - Continue to administer math
placement assessments to place students
in appropriate courses.

6-8 (New action).
1.3G - Research support mechanisms so
more students can access Algebra II by
eleventh grade (New action).
1.3H - Provide home-hospital intervention
for elementary and secondary students in
medical distress.

1.3F - Continue to implement Math 180
intervention curriculum to support students
in grades 6-8 (Math 180 licenses
purchased in 2018-19. For 2019-20 and
future years, costs are for consumables
only).
1.3G - Implement decisions regarding
support mechanisms so more students
can access Algebra II by eleventh grade.
1.3H - Provide home hospital intervention
for elementary and secondary students in
medical distress.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,172,000

2018-19
$1,101,512

2019-20
$1,156,588

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$1,172,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,101,512 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,156,588 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$26,000

$23,342

$23,459

Source

Home Hospital Elementary

Home Hospital Elementary

Home Hospital Elementary

Budget
Reference

$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$22,342 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$22,459 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$79,000

$54,351

$56,919

Source

Home Hospital Secondary

Home Hospital Secondary

Home Hospital Secondary

Budget
Reference

$79,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$51,351 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures

$53,919 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures
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Amount

$3,500

$3,675

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$3,500 (Certificated Salaries)

$3,675 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$1,300

$1,365

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$1,300 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,365 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$1,600

$1,680

Source

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$1,600 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,680 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$235,000

$17,280

Source

Lottery

Lottery

Budget
Reference

$235,000 (Books and Supplies)

$17,280 (Books and Supplies)

Action 12
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: at-risk
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High
School

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.3 - Provide curriculum and support for
Guidance classes for middle and high
school at-risk students.

1.3I - Provide curriculum and support for
Guidance classes for middle and high
school at-risk students.

1.3I - Continue to provide curriculum and
support for Guidance classes for middle
and high school at-risk students.

1.3 - Provide intervention and enrichment
for at-risk students at comprehensive high
schools, including, but not limited to,
Guidance classes.

1.3J - Provide intervention classes for atrisk students at comprehensive high
schools and Title I middle schools,
including but not limited to, Growth
Engagement Achievement Readiness
through Unity and Perseverance (GEAR
UP) classes (Expanded to include Title I
middle schools).

1.3J - Provide intervention classes for atrisk students at comprehensive high
schools and Title I middle schools,
including but not limited to, Growth
Engagement Achievement Readiness
through Unity and Perseverance (GEAR
UP) classes.

1.3 - Provide high school math intervention
support.
1.3 - Provide additional support at
Valencia High School to ensure the needs
of English learners, low income, and foster
youth are monitored and supported.

1.3K - Continue to provide math
intervention support for regular education
students and explore and research math
interventions for special needs students.
1.3L - Provide additional support at
Valencia High School to ensure the needs
of English learners, low income, and foster
youth are monitored and supported.
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1.3K - Continue to provide math
intervention support.
1.3L - Provide additional support at
Valencia High School to ensure the needs
of English learners, low income, and foster
youth are monitored and supported.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$5,500

2018-19
$3,000

2019-20
$3,125

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$4,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,500 (Books and Supplies)

$2,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)

$2,625 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$910,322

$985,261

$103,452

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$840,322 (Certificated Salaries)
$70,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$985,261 (Certificated Salaries)

$103,452 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 13
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.3 - Continue to provide intervention
support for students. Analyze and evaluate
intervention programs and/or materials
and pilot alternative intervention programs
and/or materials as needed.

11.3M - Continue to provide intervention
support for students not meeting grade
level standard. Implement an RtI model of
support providing direct instruction utilizing
core content materials for students.

1.3M - Continue to provide intervention
support for students not meeting grade
level standard. Implement an RtI model of
support providing direct instruction utilizing
core content materials for students.

1.3 - Provide district leadership for MultiTiered Systems of Support (MTSS).

1.3 N - Utilize i-Ready supplemental
curriculum to support students at-risk in
English Language Arts (ELA) for grades K8 (New action).

1.3 N - Utilize i-Ready supplemental
curriculum to support students at-risk in
English Language Arts (ELA) for grades K8.

1.3O - Provide district leadership for MultiTiered Systems of Support (MTSS) to
monitor program effectiveness and modify
as appropriate.

1.3O - Continue to provide leadership for
Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)
programs and adapt intervention programs
as appropriate.

1.3P - Provide ongoing support, training
and direction for Positive Behavioral
Intervention Supports (PBIS)
implementation at all elementary schools.

1.3P - Monitor, support and evaluate
Positive Behavioral Intervention Supports
(PBIS) implementation at all elementary
schools.

1.3Q - Assist secondary sites with Positive
Behavioral Intervention Supports (PBIS) to
increase student participation and student
achievement.

1.3Q - Provide ongoing assistance to
secondary sites with Positive Behavioral
Intervention Supports (PBIS) support to
increase student participation and student
achievement.

1.3 - Provide ongoing support, training and
direction for Positive Behavioral
Intervention Supports (PBIS)
implementation at all schools.
1.3 - Monitor the District Student Study
Team (DSST) process and provide
additional support.
1.3 - Revise and support the
implementation of district-wide Student
Study Team (SST) process for at-risk
students.
1.3 - Provide ongoing support for
implementation and management of the
504 accommodation plan process.

1.3R - Monitor the District Student Study
Team (DSST) process and provide
additional support as needed.
1.3S - Revise and support the
implementation of a district-wide Student
Study Team (SST) process for at-risk
students including English learners and
low income students.
1.3T - Provide support for management of
the 504 accommodation plan process.
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1.3R - Monitor the District Student Study
Team (DSST) process and provide
additional support as needed.
1.3S - Evaluate Student Study Team
(SST) process district-wide for at-risk
students.
1.3T - Analyze 504 accommodation plan
process protocols and modify as
appropriate.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18

2018-19
$7,000

2019-20
$7,350

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$7,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$7,350 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$51,000

$29,500

$30,925

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$42,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Classified Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$14,300 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$15,015 (Certificated Salaries)
$16,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$41,526

$39,000

$40,450

Source

Student Services

Student Services

Student Services

Budget
Reference

$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,526 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$29,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$30,450 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$242,500

$254,625

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$242,500 (Certificated Salaries)

$254,625 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$10,000

$12,0000

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$10,000 (Books and Supplies)

$12,000 (Books and Supplies)
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Amount

$299,000

$363,932

$382,129

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$299,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$363,932 (Certificated Salaries)

$382,129 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 14
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.4 Leverage available technology to
maximize student collaboration,
improve communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical thinking,
and expand learning beyond the
classroom setting.

1.4 Leverage available technology to
maximize student collaboration,
improve communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical thinking,
and expand learning beyond the
classroom setting.

1.4 Leverage available technology to
maximize student collaboration,
improve communication, inspire
creativity, cultivate critical thinking,
and expand learning beyond the
classroom setting.

1.4 - Continue developing partnerships
and writing grants to support technology
and academic programs.

1.4A - Continue developing partnerships
and writing grants to support technology,

1.4A - Continue developing partnerships
and writing grants to support technology,
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1.4 - Continue sharing resources for best
practices in technology use.
1.4 - Implement elementary technology
program, Learning.com, with the support
of Computer Instructional Specialists
(CIS). Begin to develop standards-based
technology lessons with an emphasis on
keyboarding.
1.4 - Increase student access to
technology.

Career Technical Education, and
CareerLink academies.

Career Technical Education, and
CareerLink academies.

1.4B - Utilize weekly technology
communications (Tech Tuesdays) through
the use of Technology Ambassadors to
share best practices (New action).

1.4B - Continue to utilize weekly
technology communication (Tech
Tuesdays) through the use of Technology
Ambassadors to share best practices

1.4C - Implement elementary technology
program, Learning.com, and provide
Computer Instructional Specialists (CIS) to
support student learning. Develop
standards-based technology lessons with
an emphasis on keyboarding for
elementary students.

1.4C - Continue to support elementary
digital literacy and citizenship though
curriculum and instruction. Continue
funding for Computer Instructional
Specialist (CIS) to support student
learning.

1.4D - Increase student access to
technology.

1.4D - Continue to increase student
access to technology.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$13,200

Source

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$13,200 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$78,043

Source

Lottery

Budget
Reference

2018-19

$78,043 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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2019-20

Amount

$321,489

$476,794

$500,634

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$321,489 (Classified Salaries)

$476,794 (Classified Salaries)

$500,634 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$250,000

$200,000

$210,000

Source

Informational Services

Informational Services

Informational Services

Budget
Reference

$250,000 (Books and Supplies)

$200,000 (Books and Supplies)

$210,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$3,000

Source

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$2500 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)

Action 15
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities
Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.4 - Ensure Students with Disabilities
have access to technology, including
appropriate applications for devices.

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.4E - Continue to ensure Students with
Disabilities have access to technology,
including appropriate applications for
devices, to ensure ambitiously appropriate
progress on goals and objectives in light of
the child’s circumstances.

1.4E - Continue to ensure Students with
Disabilities have access to technology,
including appropriate applications for
devices, to ensure ambitiously appropriate
progress on goals and objectives in light of
the child’s circumstances.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$15,000

2018-19
$15,000

2019-20
$16,650

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$15,000 (Books and Supplies)

$6,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,000 (Classified Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)

$6,300 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,350 (Classified Salaries)
$3,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 16
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: High School
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.4 - Partner with community colleges to
increase the number of course offerings
for students.
1.4 - Maintain increased access to high
school library/media centers.
1.4 - Explore best practices for online
course offerings to assist students in
meeting graduation requirements.

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.4F - Complete final year of CCPT-2
grant implementation with purchase of
equipment for the North Orange County
Career Access Partnership (Shifted focus
of grant to the purchase of equipment).
1.4G - Maintain increased access to high
school library/media centers.
1.4H - Explore best practices for online
course offerings to assist students in
meeting graduation requirements.

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.4F - Continue to support and sustain
equipment purchased with CCPT-2 grant
funds.
1.4G - Maintain increased access to high
school library/media centers.
1.4H - Continue exploring and
implementing best practices for online
course offerings to assist students in
meeting graduation requirements.

Note: CCPT-2 grant ends in 2018-19.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$77,611

2018-19
$110,746

2019-20
$116,283

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$77,611 (Classified Salaries)

$110,746 (Classified Salaries)

$116,283 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$60,076

$40,000

Source

CCPT 2

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$60,076 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$40,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 17
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)
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XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High School

Specific Student Groups: students in alternative education
programs
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.5 Expand availability of district-wide
alternative educational opportunities in
order to ensure all students graduate
from high school.

1.5 Expand availability of district-wide
alternative educational opportunities in
order to ensure all students graduate
from high school.

1.5 Expand availability of district-wide
alternative educational opportunities in
order to ensure all students graduate
from high school.

1.5 - Continue to provide accelerated
summer math classes for middle school
students.

1.5A - Continue to provide accelerated
summer math classes for middle school
students.

1.5A - Continue to provide accelerated
summer math classes for middle school
students.

1.5 - Provide original credit options on
Saturdays for students with impacted
schedules.

1.5B - Offer Saturday Academy for credit
recovery and for students with impacted
schedules.

1.5B - Offer Saturday Academy for credit
recovery and for students with impacted
schedules.

1.5 - Provide original credit options for
students with impacted schedules during
the summer months.

1.5C - Provide original credit options
during the summer months for students
with impacted schedules.

1.5C - Provide original credit options
during the summer months for students
with impacted schedules.

1.5 - Offer Saturday Academy for credit
recovery and for students with impacted
schedules.

1.5D - Explore options for alternative high
school learning environments including
online options (New action).

1.5D - Explore options for alternative high
school learning environments including
online options.
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1.5 - Expand online course offerings at La
Entrada High School.
1.5 - Provide district leadership to support
students who are at-risk.
1.5 - Provide course access to grade
twelve students to recover credits through
a night school option.

1.5E - Provide district leadership and
support staff to meet the needs of students
who are at-risk (Moved salaries from grant
funding to Supplemental Centralized).
1.5F - Offer night school for high school
seniors requiring credit recovery for
graduation.

1.5E - Provide district leadership and
support staff to meet the needs of students
who are at-risk.
1.5F - Offer night school for high school
seniors requiring credit recovery for
graduation.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$88,160

2018-19
$8,970

2019-20
$9,419

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$39,760 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,400 (Books and Supplies)
$36,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$8,970 (Certificated Salaries)

$9,419 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$27,296

$27,000

$28,350

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$27,296 (Certificated Salaries)

$27,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$28,350 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$5,000

Source

Independent Study

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$12,000

$109,623

$114,485

Source

Adult Education

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$12,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$65,033 (Certificated Salaries)
$44,590 (Books and Supplies)

$68,285 (Certificated Salaries)
$46,200 (Books and Supplies)
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Amount

$1,075

Source

Lottery

Budget
Reference

$1,075 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$9,180

Source

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$9,180 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$167,130

$458,449

$481,371

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$167,130 (Certificated Salaries)

$380,964 (Certificated Salaries)
$77,485 (Classified Salaries)

$400,012 (Certificated Salaries)
$81,359 (Classified Salaries)

Action 18
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Schools: Glenview Elementary
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.5 - Expand Dual Language Academy
classes at Glenview Elementary to first
grade.

1.5G - Expand Dual Language Academy
classes at Glenview Elementary to include
kindergarten through second grade.

1.5G - Expand Dual Language Academy
classes at Glenview Elementary to include
kindergarten through third grade.

1.5 - Purchase instructional materials,
technology, and resources to support the
implementation of the California State
Content Standards (CSCS).

1.5H - Provide instructional materials,
technology and ongoing professional
development to support teachers in
successfully implementing a dual
language curriculum.
1.5I - Continue to provide instructional
aide support for full-day Kindergarten
classes at Glenview.

1.5H - Provide instructional materials,
technology and ongoing professional
development to support teachers in
successfully implementing a dual
language curriculum.
1.5I - Continue to provide instructional
aide support for full-day Kindergarten
classes at Glenview.

1.5 - Continue to provide instructional aide
support to full-day Kindergarten classes at
Glenview.

Note: Grant funding for Educator
Effectiveness ending in 2017-18.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$70,464

2018-19
$32,390

2019-20
$34,097

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$70,464 (Books and Supplies)

$13,140 (Certificated Salaries)
$13,950 (Books and Supplies)
$5,300 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$13,797 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,300 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$236,000

$261,494

$274,569

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$200,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$36,000 (Classified Salaries)

$198,246 (Certificated Salaries)
$63,248 (Classified Salaries)

$208,158 (Certificated Salaries)
$66,410 (Classified Salaries)
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Amount

$42,984

Source

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$32,984 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$35,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Budget
Reference

$35,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 19
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: at-risk
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XSchoolwide

Specific Grade Spans: Middle School

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.5 - Provide middle school Geometry
staffing to ensure access for qualified
students and to reduce class size in other
levels of math.

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.5J - Provide middle school Geometry
staffing to ensure access for qualified
students and to reduce class size in other
levels of math.

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.5J - Continue to provide middle school
Geometry staffing to ensure access for
qualified students and to reduce class size
in other levels of math.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$67,192

2018-19
$70,190

2019-20
$73,700

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$67,192 (Certificated Salaries)

$70,190 (Certificated Salaries)

$73,700 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 20
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: at-risk
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.6 Further develop strategies to
provide students and parents with
information and guidance necessary to
be eligible to attend a four-year college
or university.

1.6 Further develop strategies to
provide students and parents with
information and guidance necessary to
be eligible to attend a four-year college
or university.

1.6 Further develop strategies to
provide students and parents with
information and guidance necessary to
be eligible to attend a four-year college
or university.

1.6 - Provide district support for
Advancement Via Individual Determination
(AVID) program development.
1.6 - Provide district leadership to support
AVID.

1.6A - Continue to enhance and support
an Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) system by providing
professional development. Continue to
strengthen AVID implementation at six
middle schools and three high schools.

1.6A - Continue to enhance and support
an Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) system by providing
professional development. Continue to
strengthen AVID implementation at six
middle schools and three high schools.

1.6 - Provide AVID Teacher on Special
Assignment (TOSA).

1.6B - Provide district leadership to
support AVID.

1.6B - Provide district leadership to
support AVID.

1.6 - Provide two AVID tutors per AVID
section

1.6C - Provide an AVID Teacher on
Special Assignment (TOSA) to assist with
implementation at all sites.

1.6C - Provide an AVID Teacher on
Special Assignment (TOSA) to assist with
implementation at all sites.

1.6D - Continue to provide student support
in tutorials with two AVID tutors per AVID
section.

1.6D - Continue to provide student support
in tutorials with two AVID tutors per AVID
section.

1.6E - Continue to support AVID student
awards and recognition.

1.6E - Continue to support AVID student
awards and recognition.

1.6F - Continue to strengthen AVID
implementation at elementary and
secondary schools by providing AVID
coordinators at secondary and leads at
elementary for professional development,
articulation, data collection and
certification.

1.6F - Continue to strengthen AVID
implementation at elementary and
secondary schools by providing AVID
coordinators at secondary and leads at
elementary for professional development,
articulation, data collection and
certification.

1.6 - Continue to provide support for AVID
student awards and recognition.
1.6 - Continue to support AVID
implementation at eight elementary AVID
schools.
1.6 - Continue to strengthen AVID
implementation at six middle schools and
three high schools through professional
development opportunities.
1.6 - Provide dedicated sections for
academic acceleration (AVID).
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1.6G - Provide dedicated elective classes
for college and career readiness and
academic acceleration (AVID).

1.6G - Provide dedicated elective classes
for college and career readiness and
academic acceleration (AVID).
Note: College Readiness Grant ended in
2018-19.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$300,322

2018-19
$368,742

2019-20
$387,611

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$40,350 (Certificated Salaries)
$147,744 (Classified Salaries)
$112,228 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$39,860 (Certificated Salaries)
$169,344 (Classified Salaries)
$10,065 (Books and Supplies)
$149,473 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$41,853 (Certificated Salaries)
$177,811(Classified Salaries)
$11,000 (Books and Supplies)
$156,947 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$914,408

$858,993

$901,943

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$914,408 (Certificated Salaries)

$858,993 (Certificated Salaries)

$901,943 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$62,000

$62,730

$65,000

Source

College Readiness Grant

College Readiness Grant

Base

Budget
Reference

$62,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$62,730 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$65,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$198,342

$208,259

Source

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$198,342 (Certificated Salaries)

$208,259 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 21
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.6 - Provide AVID Summer Bridge
Algebra Readiness Program for incoming
freshmen district-wide to improve
mathematical skills and preparedness for
Algebra 1.
1.6 - Provide professional development for
AVID tutors.
1.6 - Provide support for AVID
demonstration showcase at Valencia High
School.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.6H - Provide Advancement Via
Individual Determination (AVID) Summer
Bridge Algebra Readiness Program for
incoming freshmen district-wide to improve
mathematical skills and preparedness for
Algebra 1.

1.6H - Provide Advancement Via
Individual Determination (AVID) Summer
Bridge Algebra Readiness Program for
incoming freshmen district-wide to improve
mathematical skills and preparedness for
Algebra 1.

1.6I - Continue to support AVID by
providing professional development for
AVID tutors.

1.6I - Continue to support AVID by
providing professional development for
AVID tutors.

1.6J - Provide support for AVID
demonstration showcase and emerging
showcase schools.

1.6J - Provide support for AVID
demonstration showcase and emerging
showcase schools.
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Note: College Readiness Grant ended in
2018-19.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$11,126

2018-19
$5,168

2019-20
$5,512

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$1,350 (Certificated Salaries)
$8,276 (Classified Salaries)
$1,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$1,440 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$2,728 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$1,512 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$21,500

$22,311

$24,197

Source

College Readiness Grant

College Readiness Grant

Base

Budget
Reference

$2,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$16,000 (Classified Salaries)
$648 (Books and Supplies)
$2152 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$7,830 (Certificated Salaries)
$11,690 (Classified Salaries)
$639 (Books and Supplies)
$2,152 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$8,222 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,275 (Classified Salaries)
$700 (Books and Supplies)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 22
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High School
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.6 - Increase middle and high school
parent/student education regarding
CSU/UC a-g requirements as well as
information about community colleges and
private universities.

1.6K - Continue to educate middle and
high school parent/student education
regarding CSU/UC a-g requirements and
information about community colleges and
private universities.

1.6K - Continue to educate middle and
high school parent/student education
regarding CSU/UC a-g requirements and
information about community colleges and
private universities.

1.6 - Provide college and career guidance
support at the high school level.

1.6L - Provide college and career
guidance support at the high school level.

1.6L - Continue to provide college and
career guidance support at the high school
level.

1.6 - Monitor and support Advance
Placement (AP) and International
Baccalaureate (IB) enrollment and pass
rates for all significant student groups.

1.6M - Monitor and support AP/IB
enrollment and pass rates for all significant
student groups.

1.6 - Provide professional development for
secondary staff regarding college
requirements and programs offered at
community colleges and private
universities.
1.6 - Provide Saturday School to assist
students with writing college applications
and essays.

1.6N - Provide professional development
for secondary staff regarding college
requirements, including programs offered
at private universities and community
colleges.
1.6O - Provide Saturday School to assist
students with writing college applications
and essays.
1.6P - Provide support to increase
enrollment in Science Technology
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
classes by underrepresented populations
(New action).
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1.6M - Continue to monitor and support
AP/IB enrollment and pass rates for all
significant student groups.
1.6N - Continue to provide professional
development for secondary staff regarding
college requirements, including programs
offered at private universities and
community colleges.
1.6O - Provide Saturday School to assist
students with writing college applications
and essays.
1.6P - Continue to provide support to
increase enrollment in Science
Technology Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) classes by underrepresented
populations.

Note: The College Readiness Grant ended
in 2018-19.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$277,627

2018-19
$291,242

2019-20
$305,804

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$157,876 (Classified Salaries)

$291,242 (Classified Salaries)

$305,804 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$30,000

$35,000

$35,000

Source

College Readiness Grant

College Readiness Grant

Base

$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$35,000 (Books and Supplies)

$35,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$11,500

$13,800

$14,368

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$11,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$350 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$12,450 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$368 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$13,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$567

$933

$1,015

Source

Student Services

Student Services

Student Services

Budget
Reference

$367 (Certificated Salaries)
$200 (Books and Supplies)

$633 (Certificated Salaries)
$300 (Books and Supplies)

$665 (Certificated Salaries)
$350 (Books and Supplies)

Budget
Reference
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Action 23
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: High School
OR

Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.7 Expand career and technical
educational opportunities at all
comprehensive and alternative
secondary schools.

1.7 Expand career and technical
educational opportunities at all
comprehensive and alternative
secondary schools.

1.7 Expand career and technical
educational opportunities at all
comprehensive and alternative
secondary schools.

1.7 - Continue collaboration with North
Orange County Regional Occupational
Program (NOCROP) to provide ROP
courses.

1.7A - Continue collaboration with North
Orange County Regional Occupational
Program (NOCROP) to provide UC/CSU
a-g approved Regional Occupational
Program (ROP) courses for high school
students (The cost of ROP was not
included in the 2017-18 report).

1.7A - Continue to partner with North
Orange County Regional Occupational
Program (NOCROP) to provide UC/CSU
a-g approved Regional Occupational
Program (ROP) courses for high school
students.

1.7 - Support Career Technical Education
(CTE) programs with industry standard
equipment.
1.7 - Continue to provide Air Force Junior
Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC)
program.

1.7B - Complete purchase of industry
standard equipment for Career Technical
Education (CTE).
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1.7B - Sustain purchases of industry
standard equipment for Career Technical
Education (CTE).

1.7C - Continue to provide Air Force
Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
(JROTC) program.

1.7C - Continue to provide Air Force
Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
(JROTC) program.

Note: As grant funding became limited,
expenditures were shifted to base.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Amount

$100,000

$1,626,951

$1,708,298

Source

CTE Incentive Grant

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$150,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,626,951 (Other Outgo)

$1,708,298 (Other Outgo)

Amount

$2,000

$2,000

$2,250

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$1,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$1,750 (Books and Supplies)
$250 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$250 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

Amount

$50,000

Source

CCPT Grant

Budget
Reference

$25,000 (Books and Supplies)
$25,000 (Capital Outlay)

Amount

$50,000

Source

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$50,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount
Source
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Action 24
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.7 - Improve, enhance and expand the
CareerLink Academies and Career
Technology Education (CTE Pathways by
providing additional teachers and staff,
professional development, instructional
equipment, funding for college and career
exploration, work based learning
opportunities, and expansion of
community college articulation agreements
and dual enrollment courses.
1.7 - Refresh middle school tech lab
equipment and align the modules with high
school CareerLink Academies and
implement Science, Technology,

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.7D - Improve, enhance, and expand the
CareerLink Academies and Career
Technical Education pathways (The
variances in expenditures below are
attributed to one-time purchases and/or
the addition of new pathways).
1.7E - Implement the aligned modules for
the high school CareerLink Academies,
provide technical support for the middle
school technology labs, and continue to
support Science Technology Engineering
and Mathematics (STEM) Lab Missions at
the elementary schools.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.7D - Continue to sustain CareerLink
Academies and Career Technical
Education pathways.
1.7E - Implement the aligned modules for
the high school CareerLink Academies,
provide technical support for the middle
school technology labs, and continue to
support Science Technology Engineering
and Mathematics (STEM) Lab Missions at
the elementary schools.
Note: Grant funding for CCPT 2 ended in
2018-19.

Engineering and Math (STEM) Lab
Missions at the elementary school level.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$2,223,800

2018-19
$268,764

Source

CCPT 2

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$320,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$65,000 (Classified Salaries)
$1,438,800 (Books and Supplies)
$220,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$180,000 (Capital Outlay)

$268,764 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$147,000

$121,888

$127,000

Source

Carl Perkins

Carl Perkins

Carl Perkins

Budget
Reference

$6,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,300 (Classified Salaries)
$130,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$121,888 (Books and Supplies)

$127,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$140,000

$759,577

$268,764

Source

CTE Incentive Grant

CTE Incentive Grant

CTE Incentive Grant

Budget
Reference

$100,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$40,000 (Classified Salaries)

$759,577 (Books and Supplies)

$268,764 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$50,000

Source

CCPT Grant

Budget
Reference

$45,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Action 25
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.8 Expand programs and supports
specific to the academic and language
acquisition needs of English learners.

1.8 Expand programs and supports
specific to the academic and language
acquisition needs of English learners.

1.8 Expand programs and supports
specific to the academic and language
acquisition needs of English learners.

1.8 - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school for English
learners.

1.8A - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school to support
English learners.

1.8A - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school to support
English learners.

1.8 - Continue intervention support for
designated ELD instruction at all
elementary sites through hourly teachers
and provide additional two hours per day
of integrated coaching.

1.8B - Sustain and enhance instruction for
Designated English Language
Development (ELD) at all elementary
school sites through hourly teachers, and
provide an additional two hours per day of
integrated coaching and instruction.

1.8B - Sustain and enhance instruction for
Designated English Language
Development (ELD) at all elementary
school sites through hourly teachers and
provide an additional two hours per day of
integrated coaching and instruction.
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1.8 - Convene a task force to revise the
ELD Master Plan and ELD Program
Guide.

1.8C - Improve language instruction,
interaction, and monitoring within
designated and integrated English
Language Development (ELD).

1.8C - Improve language instruction,
interaction, and monitoring within
designated and integrated English
Language Development (ELD).

1.8D - Continue to sustain and enhance
instruction for Designated English
Language Development (ELD) at all
secondary school sites by providing
designated ELD sections.

1.8D - Continue to sustain and enhance
instruction for Designated English
Language Development (ELD) at all
secondary school sites by providing
designated ELD sections.

1.8E - Continue to provide an enrichment
summer school for English learners, low
income and foster youth in grades K-5.

1.8E - Continue to provide an enrichment
summer school for English learners, low
income and foster youth in grades K-5.

1.8 - Continue to provide an enrichment
summer school at three elementary
schools for English learners, low income,
and foster youth in grades 3-5 and explore
expanding to other grades.

1.8F - Increase proficiency of staff in
effective Integrated and Designated
English Language Development (ELD)
instruction in all core content areas.

1.8F - Increase proficiency of staff in
effective Integrated and Designated
English Language Development (ELD)
instruction in all core content areas.

1.8 - Provide professional development for
Integrated and Designated ELD.

1.8G - Provide support services for
English learners and their families.

1.8G - Provide support services for
English learners and their families.

1.8 - Provide supports for English learners
and their families.

1.8H - Provide release time for curriculum
development and refined pedagogical
practices to support English learners in
accessing the newly adopted English
Language Arts materials to ensure
students' progress toward mastery of the
California English Language Arts/Literacy
standards (New action).

1.8H - Provide release time for curriculum
development and refined pedagogical
practices to support English learners in
accessing the newly adopted English
Language Arts materials to ensure
students' progress toward mastery of the
California English Language Arts/Literacy
standards.

1.8I - Expand support for co-teaching and
collaborative classes at the middle and
high school levels through ongoing training
and consultation (New action).

1.8I - Expand support for co-teaching and
collaborative classes at the middle and
high school levels through ongoing training
and consultation.

1.8 - Continue to provide a District English
Learner Support and Assessment Center.
1.8 - Continue to provide ELD/ELA
sections for designated ELD instruction at
all secondary sites to lower class size in
order to meet the diverse needs of
Emerging, Expanding, and Bridging
students.
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1.8J - Support English learners (who are
new to the country) speaking a language
other than English (New action).

1.8J - Support English learners (who are
new to the country) speaking a language
other than English.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,596,760

2018-19
$1,311,786

2019-20
$1,369,955

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$1,427,010 (Certificated Salaries)
$40,250 (Classified Salaries)
$75,000 ( Books and Supplies)
$54,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$590,760 (Certificated Salaries)
$32,376 (Classified Salaries)
$524,440 (Books and Supplies)
$164,210 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$620,298 (Certificated Salaries)
$33,995 (Classified Salaries)
$550,662 (Books and Supplies)
$165,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$1,452,162

$1,036,348

$1,088,165

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$946,389 (Certificated Salaries)
$505,773 (Classified Salaries)

$1,036,348 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,088,16 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$26,000

Source

Title VI

Budget
Reference

$26,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$60,900

$85,884

$90,178

Source

Title I

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$21,000 (Books and Supplies)
$39,900 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$85,884 (Certificated Salaries)

$90,178 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$375,896

$404,977

$424,876

Source

Title III

Title III

Title III

Budget
Reference

$317,020 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,000 (Classified Salaries)
$52,876 (Books and Supplies)

$338,948 (Certificated Salaries)
$14,564 (Classified Salaries)
$44,465 (Books and Supplies)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$355,895 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,292 (Classified Salaries)
$46,688 (Books and Supplies)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 26
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners

XSchoolwide

Specific Schools:
Kraemer Middle
Valadez Middle School Academy

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.8 - Continue AVID Excel Program to
address the needs of Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs) at two middle schools.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.8K - Implement supports and services to
address the needs of Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs).
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.8K - Implement supports and services to
address the needs of Long-Term English
Learners (LTELs).

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$25,274

2018-19
$37,160

2019-20
$39,017

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$15,520 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$8,754 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$10,550 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,600 (Books and Supplies)
$25,010 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$11,077 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,680 (Books and Supplies)
$26,260 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$25,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Budget
Reference

$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 27
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9 Establish targeted support for
Students with Disabilities, low income,
and foster youth.

1.9 Establish targeted support for
Students with Disabilities, low income,
and foster youth.

1.9 Establish targeted support for
Students with Disabilities, low income,
and foster youth.

1.9 - Expand support for co-teaching and
collaborative classes through ongoing
training and consultation at the at middle
and high school levels.

1.9A - Support co-teaching and
collaborative classes at the middle and
high school levels through ongoing training
and consultation.

1.9A - Continue to support co-teaching
and collaborative classes at the middle
and high school levels through ongoing
training and consultation.

1.9 - Continue to provide accommodations
and modifications for English learners,
foster youth, and low income Students
with Disabilities to increase engagement
and achievement through the use of
consultation, trainings, and coaching in
both the special and general education
classrooms.

1.9B - Continue to provide
accommodations and modifications for
English Language Learners, foster youth
and low income Students with Disabilities
to increase engagement and achievement
through the use of consultation, trainings
and coaching in both the special and
general education classrooms (Funding for
a Program Specialist was shifted to action
1.9R)

1.9B - Continue to provide
accommodations and modifications for
English Language Learners, foster Youth
and low income Students with Disabilities
to increase engagement and achievement
through the use of consultation, trainings
and coaching in both the special and
general education classrooms.

1.9C - Work with special education
transition teams to ensure students are on
the appropriate pathway to complete high
school and graduate in accordance with
their Individual Education Plan (IEP) goals
and needs (New action).
1.9D - Research the number of special
education students on the diploma track at
the comprehensive high schools and in
alternative educational settings (New
action).
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1.9C - Continue to train staff regarding
appropriate paths to graduation through
either a certificate of completion or a
diploma.
1.9D - Continue, as appropriate, to
research the number of special education
students on the diploma track at the
comprehensive high schools and in
alternative educational settings.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$118,858

2018-19
$8,000

2019-20
$8,400

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$118,858 (Certificated Salaries)

5,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$5,250 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,150 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$60,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Budget
Reference

$60,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 28
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: Students with Disabilities
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XSchoolwide

Specific Schools:
Melrose Elementary
Rio Vista Elementary
Topaz Elementary
Ruby Drive

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.9 - Continue to provide a preschool
program to support student achievement.

XUnchanged

XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9E - Continue to provide a preschool
program to support student achievement.

1.9E - Continue to provide a preschool
program to support student achievement.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$828,194

2018-19
$843,900

2019-20
$877,600

Source

State Preschool Grant

State Preschool Grant

State Preschool Grant

Budget
Reference

$13,800 (Certificated Salaries)
$351,867 (Classified Salaries)
$80,000 (Books and Materials)
$382,527 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$14,900 (Certificated Salaries)
$369,000 (Classified Salaries)
$80,000 (Books and Materials)
$380,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$15,600 (Certificated Salaries)
$387,000 (Classified Salaries)
$85,000 (Books and Materials)
$390,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$27,532

$29,095

$30,549

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$27,532 (Certificated Salaries)

$29,095 (Classified Salaries)

$30,549 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 29
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

with Disabilities

Specific Grade Spans: Preschool and Elementary
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.9 - Provide instructional aide support to
assist students with mild-moderate
disabilities who are transitioning from
preschool special day classes to Preppy K
and K general education classes to ensure
access to the California State Content
Standards and core curriculum.
1.9 - Utilize resources and support for
general education teachers in meeting the
needs of Students with Disabilities with
behavioral and academic difficulties.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9F - Provide instructional aide support
to assist students with mild-moderate
disabilities who are transitioning from
preschool special day classes to Preppy
Kindergarten and Kindergarten general
education classes to ensure access to the
California State Content Standards and
core curriculum.

1.9F- Provide instructional aide support to
assist students with mild-moderate
disabilities who are transitioning from
preschool special day classes to Preppy
Kindergarten and Kindergarten general
education classes to ensure access to the
California State Content Standards and
core curriculum.

1.9G - Provide resources and support for
general education teachers in meeting the
needs of Students with Disabilities, by
race or ethnicity, with behavioral
difficulties.

1.9G - Provide resources and support for
general education teachers in meeting the
needs of Students with Disabilities, by
race or ethnicity, with behavioral
difficulties.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$20,000

2018-19
$21,000

2019-20
$22,050

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$20,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$21,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$22,050 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$26,250

$15,000

$17,000

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$26,250 (Certificated Salaries)

$15,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$17,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Action 30
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.9 - Provide targeted specialized
interventions for Students with Disabilities.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9H - Provide targeted, specialized
interventions for Students with Disabilities.

1.9H - Provide targeted, specialized
interventions for Students with Disabilities.

1.9I - Address teacher and parent
concerns about identifying and supporting
students with dyslexia (New action).

1.9I - Continue to address teacher and
parent concerns about identifying and
supporting students with dyslexia.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$527,708

2018-19
$487,504

2019-20
$511,879

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$527,708 (Certificated Salaries)

$487,504 (Certificated Salaries)

$511,879 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$25,334,843

$18,840,285

$19,782,299

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference
2

$23,276,408 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,058,435 (Classified Salaries)

$24,440,228 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,161,356 (Classified Salaries)

$25,662,239 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,269,424 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$266,644

Source

Medi-Cal

Budget
Reference

$266,644 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 31
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9 - Continue to provide Title I schools
with funding to offer varied services
including, but not limited to: intervention,
class size reduction, support materials,
professional development, etc.
1.9 - Implement an After-School Supports
Program and convene a task force to
analyze data regarding program
outcomes.
1.9 - Explore options for enrichment
opportunities for at-risk youth focusing on
science and the arts.
1.9 - Provide district support to meet the
needs of low income, foster youth, and atrisk students at Title I schools such as:
instructional coaches, professional
development, direct instruction, community
liaisons, consultants, and instructional
materials.

1.9J - Continue to provide Title I schools
with funding to offer varied services
including, but not limited to: Intervention,
class size reduction, support materials,
professional development, transportation,
community liaisons, and other services.

1.9J - Continue to provide Title I schools
with funding to offer varied services
including, but not limited to: Intervention,
class size reduction, support materials,
professional development, transportation,
community liaisons, and other services.

1.9K - Provide professional development
opportunities to assist staff with strategies
and supports for at-risk youth.

1.9K - Provide professional development
opportunities to assist staff with strategies
and supports for at-risk youth.

1.9L - Provide district support to meet the
needs of low income, foster youth, and atrisk students at schools through the use of
instructional coaches, professional
development, direct instruction, community
liaisons, consultants, and instructional
materials (Fees for students attending
county programs were not included in the
2017-18 report).

1.9L - Provide district support to meet the
needs of low income, foster youth, and atrisk students at schools through the use of
instructional coaches, professional
development, direct instruction, community
liaisons, consultants, and instructional
materials.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$2,059,105

2018-19
$2,583,613

2019-20
$2,710,502

Source

Title I

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$1,285,496 (Certificated Salaries)
$45,782 (Classified Salaries)
$456,605 ( Books and Supplies)
$265,719 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$5,503 (Capital Outlay)

$696,702 (Certificated Salaries)
$94,252 Classified Salaries)
$1,424,752 (Books and Supplies)
$367,907 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$731,537 (Certificated Salaries)
$98,965 Classified Salaries)
$1,500,000 (Books and Supplies)
$380,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Amount

$96,692

$260,239

$267,350

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$96,692 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$253,239 (Other Outgo)

$7,350 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$260,000 (Other Outgo)

Action 32
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.9 - Continue providing autism
specialists, behavior specialists, and
nurses/health clerks at high impact
schools to offer additional support for
Students with Disabilities, English

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.9M - Continue providing autism
specialists, behavior specialists, and
nurses/health clerks at high impact
schools to offer additional support for
Students with Disabilities, low income,
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
1.9M - Continue providing autism
specialists, behavior specialists, and
nurses/health clerks at high impact
schools to offer additional support for

learners, foster youth, and students from
low income families.
1.9 - Continue to expand the collaboration
between the English Language
Department staff and Special Education
staff to appropriately meet the needs of
English learners with disabilities.
1.9 - Continue to progress monitor data of
Students with Disabilities to ensure the
provision of increased or decreased
services through a continuum of
specialized academic instruction based on
student need rather than eligibility or
classroom label.
1.9 - Continue to provide collaboration
time for K-12 special and general
education teachers to consult regarding
students with disabilities who are
transitioning to or from their classrooms to
ensure appropriate placement and
services.

English learners, and foster youth (All
personnel were not accounted for in the
2017-18 report).
1.9N - Continue to expand the
collaboration between the English
Language Development (ELD) staff and
Special Education staff to appropriately
meet the needs of English learners with
disabilities.
1.9O - Continue to progress monitor data
of Students with Disabilities to ensure the
provision of increased or decreased
services through a continuum of
specialized academic instruction based on
student need.
1.9P - Continue to address the needs of
English learners, foster youth, low income,
and Students with Disabilities through the
use of district-wide strategic inquiry (PLCs)
discussions.

Students with Disabilities, low income,
English learners, and foster youth.
1.9N - Continue to expand the
collaboration between the English
Language Development (ELD) staff and
Special Education staff to appropriately
meet the needs of English learners with
disabilities.
1.9O - Continue to progress monitor data
of Students with Disabilities to ensure the
provision of increased or decreased
services through a continuum of
specialized academic instruction based on
student need.
1.9P - Continue to address the needs of
English learners, foster youth, low income,
and Students with Disabilities through the
use of district-wide strategic inquiry (PLCs)
discussions.

Note: Educator Effectiveness grant ended
in 2017-18.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$155,758

2018-19
$303,576

2019-20
$318,754

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$155,758 (Certificated Salaries)

$303,576 (Certificated Salaries)

$318,754 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$680,575

$948,511

$995,937

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$665,575 (Certificated Salaries)
$15,000 (Books and Supplies)

$948,511(Certificated Salaries)

$995,937 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$305,072

Source

Mental Health

Budget
Reference

$305,072 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$49,764

$72,033

$75,635

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$49,764 (Certificated Salaries)

$72,033 (Certificated Salaries)

$75,635 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$35,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Budget
Reference

$35,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 33
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities
Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9 - Provide highly qualified instructional
aides and bus attendants and ensure,
whenever possible, that they are hired and
trained prior to the start of the school year

1.9Q - Provide highly qualified instructional
aides and bus attendants and ensure,
whenever possible, they are hired and
trained prior to the start of the school year.

1.9Q - Provide highly qualified instructional
aides and bus attendants and ensure,
whenever possible, they are hired and
trained prior to the start of the school year.

1.9 - Provide support for students with
social-emotional needs through the
Academic Support Promoting Respect and
Encouragement (ASPIRE) Program.

1.9R - Provide support for students with
social-emotional needs through the
Academic Support Promoting Respect and
Encouragement (ASPIRE) Program (Cost
of employee moved from 1.9B to 1.9R).

1.9R - Provide support for students with
social-emotional needs through the
Academic Support Promoting Respect and
Encouragement (ASPIRE) Program.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$8,846,331

2018-19
$9,243,618

2019-20
$9,705,799

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$8,846,331 (Classified Salaries)

$9,243,618 (Classified Salaries)

$9,705,799 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$118,200

$137,934

$144,831

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$137,934 (Certificated Salaries)

$144,831 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 34
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

1.9 - Provide targeted services to support
homeless students.

1.9S - Provide transportation services to
support homeless students.

1.9S - Provide transportation services to
support homeless students.

1.9 - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school for low
income, foster youth, and homeless.

1.9T - Provide targeted tutoring for
homeless students. Examine current
practices to ensure most efficient use of
tutoring to improve English Language Arts
and Math growth.

1.9T - Continue to provide tutoring for
homeless students.

1.9 - Provide case management, tutoring,
counseling, transportation, and
instructional supplies for foster youth.

1.9U - Offer access to enrichment
opportunities and provide music and other
supplies for homeless students.
1.9V - Provide clerical support for the
homeless student program.
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1.9U - Monitor participation of homeless in
summer enrichment programs and those
provided with music supplies. Create a
report of progress.
1.9V - Provide clerical support for the
homeless student program.
1.9W - Communicate resources and
services available for homeless families.

1.9W - Communicate resources and
services available for homeless families.
1.9X - Provide additional staff to support
homeless students, including a McKinney
Vento liaison.
1.9Y - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school for low
income, foster youth, and homeless.
1.9Z - Provide case management, tutoring,
counseling, transportation and
instructional supplies for foster youth.
Note: Services for homeless students
have been more specifically delineated
and additional grant funds allocated.

1.9X - Provide additional staff to support
homeless students, including a McKinney
Vento liaison.
1.9Y - Provide additional resources during
the school day and after school for low
income, foster youth, and homeless.
1.9Z - Provide case management, tutoring,
counseling, transportation and
instructional supplies for foster youth.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$24,250

2018-19
$107,900

2019-20
$111,823

Source

Education for Homeless Children
and Youth Grant

Education for Homeless Children
and Youth Grant

Education for Homeless Children
and Youth Grant

Budget
Reference

$13,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,750 (Books and Supplies)
$4,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$18,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$9,000 (Classified Salaries)
$29,040 (Books and Supplies)
$51,860 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$18,900 (Certificated Salaries)
$9,450 (Classified Salaries)
$30,000 (Books and Supplies)
$53,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$20,000

$20,000

$20,600

Source

Title I

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$20,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$20,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Amount

$450,000

$450,000

$450,000

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$300,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$75,000 (Classified Salaries)
$75,000 (Books and Supplies)

$450,000 (Books and Supplies)

$450,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 35
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities
Specific Student Groups: Low income and at-risk students

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
1.9 - Provide Extended School Year (ESY)
for Students with Disabilities as
recommended by Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) teams.
1.9 - Provide an After School Education
and Safety (ASES) program for low
income and at-risk students.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
1.9AA - Provide Extended School Year
(ESY) for Students with Disabilities as
recommended by Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) teams (Not all certificated
salaries were included in the 2017-18
report).
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
Unchanged Action
2019-20 Actions/Services
1.9AA - Provide Extended School Year
(ESY) for Students with Disabilities as
recommended by Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) teams.
1.9BB - Provide an After School Education
and Safety (ASES) program for low
income and at-risk students.

1.9BB - Provide an After School Education
and Safety (ASES) program for low
income and at-risk students.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$549,528

2018-19
$817, 880

2019-20
$859,171

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$87,529 (Certificated Salaries)
$461,249 (Classified Salaries)
$595 (Books and Supplies)
$154 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$301,798 (Certificated Salaries)
$512,651 (Classified Salaries)
$3,431 (Books and Supplies)

$316,888 (Certificated Salaries)
$538,284(Classified Salaries)
$4,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$4,297

Source

Mental Health

Budget
Reference

$4,297 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$222,591

$279,553

$293,531

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$222,591 (Certificated Salaries)

$279,553 (Certificated Salaries)

$293,531 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$795,534

$817,491

$845,465

Source

ASES Grant

ASES Grant

ASES Grant

Budget
Reference

$9,501 (Certificated Salaries)
$466,205(Classified Salaries)
$6,557 (Books and Supplies)
$296,125 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$17,145 (Other Outgo)

$9,976 (Certificated Salaries)
$489,515 (Classified Salaries)
$6,000 (Books and Supplies)
$295,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$17,000 (Other Outgo)

$10,474 (Certificated Salaries)
$513,991 (Classified Salaries)
$6,000 (Books and Supplies)
$300,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$15,000 (Other Outgo
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)
X Unchanged

Goal

Goal 2
Focus Area 2.0 - Effective Instruction and Leadership
A dynamic, high-quality instructional program facilitates life-long habits of intellectual inquiry. We actively engage each student in the
learning process through the implementation of the core curriculum and effective instructional strategies, including the use of
technology. To this end, we strive to attract, train, and retain employees as well as develop strategic leaders who embrace the vision
and values of our district.

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:
State Priorities:

X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 2: State Standards (Conditions of Learning)
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement (Pupil Outcomes)
Effective Instruction and Leadership

Identified Need:
2.1 Establish a three-year plan to fully implement the Common Core State Standards
2.2 Ensure uniform implementation of district-wide initiatives including, but not limited to: Document-Based Questioning (DBQ), StepUp-To-Writing, English Language Development Methods and Strategies, and Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI)
2.3 Provide continuous support and promote the use of interactive technology by staff in order to enhance student learning and
engagement
2.4 Develop and implement a comprehensive professional development plan for instructional leaders, teachers, and support staff
2.5 Design evaluation tools for all employees that align with current professional standards
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Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Metrics/Indicators
1. Local Indicator for
Implementation of
California State
Content Standards.
2. Local Indicator for
Appropriately
Assigned Teachers
3. Local Indicator for
Student Access to
Textbooks

Baseline

1. New metric Baseline data to be
collected in 2017-18
2. New metric Baseline data to be
collected in 2017-18
3. New metric Baseline data to be
collected in 2017-18

4. Professional
Development Survey
Data

4. 96% of training
participants
increased their
knowledge as a
result of professional
development.

5. Professional
Development Survey
Data

5. New metric Baseline data to be
collected in 2017-18

6. Parent Survey Data

6. 85% or more of
parents who
participated in the
district survey stated,
"My child regularly
uses technology in
school."

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

1. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
implementation of the
State Standards.

1. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
implementation of the
State Standards.

1. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
implementation of the
State Standards.

2. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
appropriately
assigned teachers.

2. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
appropriately
assigned teachers.

2. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for
appropriately
assigned teachers.

3. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for student
access to textbooks.

3. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for student
access to textbooks.

3. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for student
access to textbooks.

4. 90% of training
participants will
increase their
knowledge, as a
result of professional
development
sessions, as
evidenced by entry
and exit level
knowledge ratings.

4. 90% of training
participants will
increase their
knowledge, as a
result of professional
development
sessions, as
evidenced by entry
and exit level
knowledge ratings.

4. 90% of training
participants will
increase their
knowledge, as a
result of professional
development
sessions, as
evidenced by entry
and exit level
knowledge ratings.

5. Professional
development will
address the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils
as measured by an

5. Professional
development will
address the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils
as measured by an

5. Professional
development will
address the needs of
Unduplicated Pupils
as measured by an
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Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

average knowledge
level score of 3.5 or
higher for 90% of
trainings.
6. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
district survey will
state, "My child
regularly uses
technology in
school."

2019-20

average knowledge
level score of 3.5 or
higher for 90% of
trainings.
6. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
district survey will
state, "My child
regularly uses
technology in
school."

average knowledge
level score of 3.5 or
higher for 90% of
trainings.
6. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
district survey will
state, "My child
regularly uses
technology in
school."

Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.
startcoll

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.1 Update California State Content
Standards implementation plan.

2.1 Update California State Content
Standards implementation plan.

2.1 Update California State Content
Standards implementation plan.

2.1 - Provide professional development
opportunities to increase professional
capacity and support sites in the
implementation of the California State
Content Standards (CSCS).

2.1A - Provide professional development
opportunities to increase professional
capacity and support sites in the
implementation of California State Content
Standards (CSCS).

2.1A - Provide professional development
opportunities to increase professional
capacity and support sites in the
implementation of California State Content
Standards (CSCS).

2.1 - Provide District leadership to support
curriculum and professional development.

2.1B - Provide elementary and secondary
administrators to guide the implementation
of curriculum and instruction and to
provide leadership to district and site K-12
instructional coaches.

2.1B - Provide elementary and secondary
administrators to guide the implementation
of curriculum and instruction and to
provide leadership to district and site K-12
Instructional coaches.

2.1C - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the
California State Content Standards in
mathematics.

2.1C - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the
California State Content Standards in
mathematics.

2.1D - Continue to provide ongoing staff
development and articulation time for math
in the areas of textbook utilization,
technology, communicating reasoning,
and assessments.

2.1D - Continue to provide ongoing staff
development and articulation time for math
in the areas of textbook utilization,
technology, communicating reasoning,
and assessments.

2.1E - Explore and research math
interventions for students in special
education (New action).

2.1E - Explore and research math
interventions for students in special
education.

2.1F - Continue to provide time for lead
math teachers to meet to discuss
curriculum, instruction, assessments, and
strategies.

2.1F - Continue to provide time for lead
math teachers to meet to discuss
curriculum, instruction, assessments, and
strategies.

2.1G - Continue to embed Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) and strategies

2.1G - Continue to embed Universal
Design for Learning (UDL) and strategies

2.1 - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the
California State Content Standards in
mathematics.
2.1 - Continue to provide ongoing staff
development and articulation time for math
in the areas of textbook utilization,
technology, communicating reasoning,
and assessments.
2.1 - Continue to provide time for lead
math teachers to meet to discuss
curriculum, instruction, assessments, and
strategies.
2.1 - Continue to embed Universal Design
for Learning (UDL) and strategies (i.e.,
WICOR and Cooperative Learning
Structures) to support English learners,
foster youth, students of poverty, and
Students with Disabilities in all content
area trainings.
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(i.e., WICOR and Cooperative Learning
Structures) to support English learners,
foster youth, students of poverty, and
Students with Disabilities in all content
area trainings.

(i.e., WICOR and Cooperative Learning
Structures) to support English learners,
foster youth, students of poverty, and
Students with Disabilities in all content
area trainings.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$18,000

2018-19
$2,862

2019-20
$3,005

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

$18,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$2,862 (Certificated Salaries)

$3,005 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$10,800

$11,500

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$2,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,800 (Books and Supplies)
$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$2,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Budget
Reference

Amount

$37,500

$21,225

$23,186

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$33,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$2,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$19,225 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,500 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$20,186 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,500 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

Amount

$134,000

$180,890

$189,935

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$134,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$180,890 (Certificated Salaries)

$189,935 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
2.1 - Support the implementation of
ELA/ELD adoption materials through
training, coaching, articulation,
collaboration, task forces, and work
groups.
2.1 - Continue to provide time for lead
ELA/ELD/SPED teachers to meet to
discuss curriculum, instruction,
assessments, and strategies.
2.1 - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy standards
implementation in all content areas such
as Visual and Performing Arts (VAPA) and
History-Social Science (HSS).

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.1H - Support the implementation of
English Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) adoption
materials through training, coaching,
articulation, collaboration, task forces, and
work groups.

2.1H - Support the implementation of
English Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) adoption
materials through training, coaching,
articulation, collaboration, task forces, and
work groups.

2.1I - Continue to provide time for
secondary lead teachers of
ELA/ELD/SPED to collaborate on
curriculum, instruction, assessments, and
strategies.

2.1I - Continue to provide time for
secondary lead teachers of
ELA/ELD/SPED to collaborate on
curriculum, instruction, assessments, and
strategies.

2.1J - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy standards
implementation in Visual and Performing
Arts.

2.1J - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy standards
implementation in Visual and Performing
Arts.
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2.1 - Continue to support the
implementation of common argumentative
ELA/ELD writing performance tasks at
each secondary site utilizing district-wide
common rubric for scoring, analyzing, and
reporting.

2.1K - Continue to support the
implementation of English Language
Arts/English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) through professional
development, training and collaboration.

2.1K - Continue to support the
implementation of English Language
Arts/English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) through professional
development, training and collaboration.

Note: Educator Effectiveness grant funds
ended in 2017-18.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,657

2018-19
$4,000

2019-20
$1,000

Source

CAPES/Disney

CAPES/Disney

CAPES/Disney

Budget
Reference

$1,657 (Books and Supplies)

$2,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$1,000 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$80,000

$40,040

$42,000

Source

Title I

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$60,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Books and Supplies)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$40,040 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$42,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$5,000

$5,500

$5,775

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$3,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)

$5,500 (Certificated Salaries)

$5,775 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$56,446

$59,000

$62,895

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$56,446 (Certificated Salaries)

$59,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$62,895 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$30,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Budget
Reference

$25,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.1 - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS).

2.1L - Facilitate and guide the
implementation of the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS) for all grade
levels.

2.1L - Continue to facilitate and support
the implementation of Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS) for all grade
levels.

2.1 - Continue to provide NGSS
awareness and partial implementation
training for all K-5 and secondary science
teachers.

2.1M - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for

2.1M - Continue to provide professional
development and collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for
grades K-5.
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2.1 - Provide materials and resources to
support the implementation of NGSS
aligned units of study in grades 6-8.
2.1 - Provide support with the
implementation and transition to NGSS
Standards for grades 9-12.

grades K-5 (Professional development for
this action expanded).
2.1N - Provide training, materials, and
resources to support the implementation of
Next Generation Science Standards
(NGSS) aligned units of study in grades 612 (Actions from 2017-18 were combined
and professional development was
expanded).

2.1N - Continue to provide training,
materials, and resources to support the
implementation of Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS) aligned units
of study in grades 6-12.
2.1O - Facilitate and guide the pilot of
textbooks for Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) for all grade levels.

2.1O - Initiate processes and protocols for
piloting new NGSS textbooks/materials for
all grade levels (New action).
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$40,000

2018-19
$36,050

2019-20
$39,082

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$21,500 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,000 (Books and Supplies)
$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$32,650 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,200 (Books and Supplies)
$1,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$34,282 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,800 (Books and Supplies)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures

Amount

$13,250

$200

$250

Source

Educator Effectiveness

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$13,250 (Certificated Salaries)

$200 (Books and Supplies)

$250 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$82,500

$86,500

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$82,000 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$86,000 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)
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Amount

$24,506

$25,731

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$24,506 (Certificated Salaries)

$25,731 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$148,532

$159,959

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$148,532 (Certificated Salaries)

$155,959 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
2.1 - Continue to provide training for
special educators in writing Individualized
Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the
California State Content Standards.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
2.1P - Continue to provide training for
special educators in writing Individualized
Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the
California State Content Standards.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
2.1P - Continue to provide training for new
special educators in writing Individualized
Education Plan (IEP) goals and
implementing strategies aligned to the
California State Content Standards.

2.1 - Continue to provide collaborative
coaching for teachers in the areas of coteaching and
accommodations/modifications.

2.1Q - Continue to provide collaborative
coaching for teachers in the areas of coteaching and
accommodations/modifications.

2.1Q - Continue to provide collaborative
coaching for teachers in the areas of coteaching and
accommodations/modifications.

2.1R - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy standards
implementation in History-Social Science
(New action).

2.1R - Continue to provide staff
development to support literacy standards
implementation in History-Social Science.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$5,000

2018-19
$2,062

2019-20
$2,160

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$4,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$500 (Books and Supplies)
$500 (Services and Other Operating
Expenditures)

$1,962 (Certificated Salaries)
$100 (Books and Supplies)

$2,060 (Certificated Salaries)
$100 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$5,000

$5,250

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$5,250 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
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Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.2 Ensure uniform implementation of
district-wide initiatives including, but
not limited to: Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ), Step Up To Writing,
English Language Development
Methods and Strategies, and
Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI).

2.2 Ensure uniform implementation of
district-wide initiatives including, but
not limited to: Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ), Step Up To Writing,
English Language Development
Methods and Strategies, and
Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI).

2.2 Ensure uniform implementation of
district-wide initiatives including, but
not limited to: Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ), Step Up To Writing,
English Language Development
Methods and Strategies, and
Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI).

2.2 - Provide collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of district-wide
initiatives.

2.2A - Provide collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of district-wide
initiatives.

2.2A - Provide collaborative coaching to
support the implementation of district-wide
initiatives.

2.2 - Continue training grades 4 and 5 and
all secondary History/Social Science
(HSS) teachers in Document Based
Questioning (DBQ).

2.2B - New elementary teachers or
teachers that are new to a grade level, will
receive training in Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ). Training to be
conducted every other year.

2.2B - New elementary teachers or
teachers that are new to a grade level, will
receive training in Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ). Training to be
conducted every other year.

2.2C - New secondary teachers will
receive training in Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ). Training to be
conducted every other year.

2.2C - New secondary teachers will
receive training in Document-Based
Questioning (DBQ). Training to be
conducted every other year.

2.2D - Continue to provide all sites with
needed DBQ materials and updated units
of study.

2.2D - Continue to provide all sites with
needed DBQ materials and updated units
of study.

2.2 - Continue to provide time for DBQ
professional dialogue and articulation
around student work.
2.2 - Continue to provide all sites with
needed DBQ materials and updated units
of study.
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2.2 - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing training
embedded in the ELA/ELD adoption
materials training for elementary teachers.
2.2 - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing training
embedded in the ELA/ELD adoption
materials training for secondary teachers.
2.2 - Continue to provide Expository
Reading and Writing Course (ERWC)
training and collaboration time for ERWC
teachers to increase a-g eligibility rates.
2.2 - Continue to provide Project Read
training and coaching for new K-2 and
intervention teachers.
2.2 - Support the integration of Project
Read strategies with the ELA/ELD
textbook adoption in K-2.
2.2 - Provide support for the utilization of
Foss Science Kits to support literacy and
the science and engineering practices.

2.2E - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing training
embedded in the English Language
Arts/English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) adoption materials training for
elementary teachers.

2.2E - Continue to provide Step-Up-ToWriting training embedded in the English
Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) adoption
materials training for elementary teachers.

2.2F - Provide Step-Up-To-Writing training
embedded in English Language
Arts/English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) adoption materials for
secondary teachers.

2.2F - Continue to provide Step-Up-ToWriting training embedded in English
Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) adoption
materials for secondary teachers.

2.2G - Continue to provide Expository
Reading and Writing Course (ERWC)
training and collaboration time for ERWC
teachers to increase a-g eligibility rates.

2.2G - Continue to provide Expository
Reading and Writing Course (ERWC)
training and collaboration time for ERWC
teachers to increase a-g eligibility rates.

2.2H - Continue to provide Project Read
training and coaching for new K-2 and
intervention teachers.

2.2H - Continue to provide Project Read
training and coaching for new K-2 and
intervention teachers.

2.2I - Provide Benchmark Advance
Training for all K-5 teachers to support
implementation of English Language Arts
and English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) curriculum (New action).

2.2I - Provide Benchmark Advance
Training for all K-5 teachers to support
implementation of English Language Arts
and English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) curriculum.

2.2J - Provide staff development and
articulation time regarding the newly
adopted History-Social Science
Framework (New action).

2.2J - Provide staff development and
articulation time for the newly adopted
History-Social Science Framework in
preparation for adoption in 2020-21.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$74,600

2018-19
$68,212

2019-20
$71,810

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$43,800 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,000 (Books and Supplies)
$14,800 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$66,962 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,250 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$70,310 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$38,568

$41,236

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$27,368 (Certificated Salaries)
$11,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$28,736 (Certificated Salaries)
$12,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.2 - Continue to provide Cognitively
Guided Instruction (CGI, Years 1 and 2)
for all Preppy K-2 teachers.

2.2K - Continue to provide Cognitively
Guided Instruction (CGI, Years 1 and 2)
for all Preppy K-2 teachers.

2.2K - Continue to provide Cognitively
Guided Instruction (CGI, Years 1 and 2)
for all Preppy K-2 teachers.

2.2 - Continue to provide Extending
Children's Mathematics (ECM) training for
teachers in grades 3-5.

2.2L - Continue to provide Extending
Children’s Mathematics (ECM) training for
teachers in grades 3-5.

2.2L - Continue to provide Extending
Children’s Mathematics (ECM) training for
teachers in grades 3-5.

2.2 - Continue to provide collaboration
time and coaching to support the
alignment of CGI/ECM and the California
State Content Standards in mathematics.

2.2M - Continue to provide collaboration
time and coaching to support the
alignment of CGI/ECM and the California
State Content Standards in mathematics.

2.2M - Continue to provide collaboration
time and coaching to support the
alignment of CGI/ECM and the California
State Content Standards in mathematics.

2.2 - Provide professional development
opportunities to assist staff with strategies
and supports for at-risk youth.

2.2N - Collaborate regularly with Title I
administrators to discuss strategies and
supports for at-risk youth (New action).

2.2N - Continue to collaborate regularly
with Title I administrators to discuss
strategies and supports for at-risk youth.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$35,000

2018-19
$19,400

2019-20
$21,300

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$29,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$4,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$16,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
$1,400 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$16,800 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Books and Supplies)
$1,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$6,500

$6,500

$7,000

Source

Title I

Title I

Title I

Budget
Reference

$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$6,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$33,207

$34,219

$35,930

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$33,207 (Certificated Salaries)

$34,219 (Certificated Salaries)

$35,930 (Certificated Salaries)
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Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.3 Provide continuous support and
promote the use of interactive
technology by staff in order to enhance
student learning and engagement.

2.3 Provide continuous support and
promote the use of interactive
technology by staff in order to enhance
student learning and engagement.

2.3 Provide continuous support and
promote the use of interactive
technology by staff in order to enhance
student learning and engagement.

2.3 - Continue to provide basic,
intermediate, and advanced ActivInspire
training.

2.3A - Continue to provide basic,
intermediate, and advanced Google
training.

2.3A - Continue to provide basic,
intermediate, and advanced Google
training.

2.3 - Continue to provide basic,
intermediate, and advanced Google
training (docs, forms, classroom, apps for
education) through Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs) and all day or after
school module training.

2.3B - Continue to provide training for staff
through a district-wide Google summit
(GAFE) to enhance communication,
collaboration, and inspire creativity.

2.3B - Continue to provide training for staff
through a district-wide Google summit
(GAFE) to enhance communication,
collaboration, and inspire creativity.

2.3C - Maintain technology coaches at
elementary school sites.

2.3C - Maintain technology coaches at
elementary school sites.

2.3 - Continue to provide training for staff
in Google Apps for Education (GAFE) to
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enhance communication and collaboration
and inspire creativity.

2.3D - Continue to offer Aeries gradebook
training.

2.3 - Purchase vouchers for Google
Educator Certification.

Note: Sufficient Google vouchers were
purchased in 2017-18 to meet our needs
for several years. ActivInspire has been
replaced by the Google Summit and
Google certification process.

2.3 - Maintain technology coaches at the
elementary schools.

2.3D - Continue to offer Aeries gradebook
training.

2.3 - Continue to offer Aeries Gradebook
Training.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$55,000

2018-19

2019-20

Source

Base

Budget
Reference

$20,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Books and Supplies)
$25,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$9,800

Source

Title II

Budget
Reference

$9,800 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$8,000

$60,000

$62,250

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$8,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$5,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$55,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditure

$5,250 (Certificated Salaries)
$57,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditure
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Amount

$22,000

$22,000

$23,100

Source

Informational Services

Informational Services

Informational Services

Budget
Reference

$22,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$22,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$23,100 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.4 Develop and implement a
comprehensive professional
development plan for instructional
leaders, teachers, and support staff.

2.4 Develop and implement a
comprehensive professional
development plan for instructional
leaders, teachers, and support staff.

2.4 Develop and implement a
comprehensive professional
development plan for instructional
leaders, teachers, and support staff.

2.4 - Continue to provide professional
development for department and site
leaders specifically in the area of
Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
for elementary school sites.

2.4A - Continue to provide professional
development for department and site
leaders, specifically in the area of strategic
inquiry (PLCs) for elementary school sites.

2.4A - Continue to provide professional
development for department and site
leaders, specifically in the area of strategic
inquiry (PLCs) for elementary school sites.
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2.4 - Continue to provide professional
development for department and site
leaders specifically in the area of
Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
for secondary school sites.
2.4 - Continue to provide professional
development opportunities on topics
related to standards implementation,
intervention, Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS), leadership, coaching,
etc.
2.4 - Continue to promote educator quality
and effectiveness by providing California
State Content Standards aligned
professional development, mentoring, and
coaching for special education teachers
and aides.

2.4B - Continue to provide professional
development for math departments,
specifically in the area of strategic inquiry
(PLCs) for secondary school sites.

2.4B - Continue to provide professional
development for math departments,
specifically in the area of strategic inquiry
(PLCs) for secondary school sites.

2.4C - Provide targeted professional
development to improve academic
achievement in math at the elementary
school level (New action).

2.4C - Evaluate needs regarding
professional development to improve
academic achievement in math at the
elementary school level.

2.4D - Provide training for secondary math
teachers on effective instructional
strategies for underperforming students
(New action).

2.4D - Provide training for secondary math
teachers on effective instructional
strategies for underperforming students.

2.4E - Continue to provide professional
development opportunities on topics
related to standards implementation,
intervention, Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS), leadership, coaching,
etc.
2.4F - Continue to promote educator
quality and effectiveness by providing
California State Content Standards aligned
professional development, mentoring, and
coaching for special education teachers
and aides.
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2.4E - Continue to provide professional
development opportunities on topics
related to standards implementation,
intervention, Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS), leadership, coaching,
etc.
2.4F - Continue to promote educator
quality and effectiveness by providing
California State Content Standards aligned
professional development, mentoring, and
coaching for special education teachers
and aides.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$35,000

2018-19
$38,250

2019-20
$40,150

Source

Title II

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$18,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$3,000 (Books and Supplies)
$14,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$14,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$250 (Books and Supplies)
$24,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$14,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$250 (Books and Supplies)
$25,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$6,000

$22,000

$23,600

Source

Mental Health

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$6,000 (Books and Supplies)

$12,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$12,600 (Certificated Salaries)
$11,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$10,000

$25,000

$30,000

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Base

Base

$10,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$25,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$3,000

$3,150

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$3,000 (Classified Salaries)

$3,150 (Classified Salaries)

Budget
Reference

Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
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Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
2.4 - Evaluate and provide training
opportunities for classified employees.
2.4 - Provide beginning teacher support
and mentoring aligned to the requirements
of the California Commission on Teacher
Credentialing (CCTC) Induction Standards
Research alternatives to providing and
funding this program.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.4G - Continue to provide training
opportunities to support classified
employees.

2.4G - Continue to provide training
opportunities to support classified
employees.

2.4H - Provide an Induction program for
beginning teacher support and mentoring
aligned to the requirements of the
California Commission on Teacher
Credentialing (CCTC) Induction
Standards.

2.4H - Provide an Induction program for
beginning teacher support and mentoring
aligned to the requirements of the
California Commission on Teacher
Credentialing (CCTC) Induction
Standards.

Note: Educator Effectiveness grant
funding ended in 2017-18, so
expenditures have been shifted to Base.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$360,000

2018-19
$10,000

2019-20
$10,500

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$250,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$60,000 (Classified Salaries)
$20,000 (Books and Supplies)
$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$10,000 (Classified Salaries)

$10,500 (Classified Salaries)

$69,742

$73,278

Amount
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Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$54,312 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,250 (Books and Supplies)
$9,180 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$57,028 (Certificated Salaries)
$6,250 (Books and Supplies)
$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$230,000

$241,500

Source

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$230,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$241,500 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

X

2017-18 Actions/Services
2.4 - Offer Leadership Academies for site
and district level certificated and classified
managers, including mentoring for new

2018-19 Actions/Services
2.4I - Offer Leadership Academies for site
and District level certificated and classified
managers, including mentoring for new
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2019-20 Actions/Services
2.4I - Offer Leadership Academies for site
and District level certificated and classified
managers, including mentoring for new

administrators, aligned to the California
Professional Standards for Educational
Leaders (CPSELs).

administrators, aligned to the California
Professional Standards for Educational
Leaders (CPSELs).

administrators, aligned to the California
Professional Standards for Educational
Leaders (CPSELs).

2.4 - Provide professional development,
coaching, and support services for
teachers who have been identified as
needing improvement or additional support
via a Peer Assistance and Review (PAR)
program.

2.4J - Provide professional development,
coaching, and support services for
teachers and administrators.

2.4J - Provide professional development,
coaching, and support services for
teachers and administrators.

2.4K - Enhance effectiveness of staff to
increase or improve services for
Unduplicated Pupils (New action).

2.4K - Enhance effectiveness of staff to
increase or improve services for
Unduplicated Pupils.

2.4L - Continue to provide professional
development in core content areas for
instructional coaches, teachers, and site
and district administrators (New action).

2.4L - Continue to provide professional
development in core content areas for
instructional coaches, teachers, and site
and district administrators.

2.4M - Facilitate after school collaboration
sessions for elementary school teachers
(New action).

2.4M - Facilitate after school collaboration
sessions for elementary school teachers.

2.4N - Implement YouCube personalized
professional development for K-12
teachers (New action).

2.4N - Evaluate the effectiveness of
YouCube personalized professional
development for K-12 teachers and
continue implementation as appropriate.

2.4O - Train principals on supporting the
implementation of focused instruction for
Math (New action).

2.4L - Continue to support principals on
assisting staff with the implementation of
focused instruction for Math.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$65,000

2018-19
$89,981

2019-20
$93,138

Source

Educator Effectiveness

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$65,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$7,750 (Certificated Salaries)
$82,231 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$8,138 (Certificated Salaries)
$85,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
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Amount

$612,615

$642,172

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$462,069 (Certificated Salaries)
$150,546 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses

$485,172 (Certificated Salaries)
$157,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses

Amount

$18,400

$19,970

Source

Title II

Title II

Budget
Reference

$11,400 (Certificated Salaries)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$11,970 (Certificated Salaries)
$8,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$8,000

$8,400

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$8,000 (Certificated Salaries)

$8,400 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

2.5 Design evaluation tools for all
employees that align with current
professional standards.

2.5 Design evaluation tools for all
employees that align with current
professional standards.

2.5 Design evaluation tools for all
employees that align with current
professional standards.

2.5 - Continue to engage in collaborative
processes with all bargaining units.

2.5A - Continue to engage in collaborative
processes with all bargaining units.

2.5A - Continue to engage in collaborative
processes with all bargaining units.

2.5 - Continue to provide staff
development for district and site leaders
on best practices related to employee
performance.

2.5B - Continue to provide staff
development for district and site leaders
on best practices related to employee
performance.

2.5B - Continue to provide staff
development for district and site leaders
on best practices related to employee
performance.

2.5 - Continue to provide training related to
evaluation processes for all employee
groups.

2.5C - Continue to provide training related
to evaluation processes for all employee
groups.

2.5C - Continue to provide training related
to evaluation processes for all employee
groups.

2.5 - Continue to work with the
associations on revising evaluation tools.

2.5D - Pilot a new teacher goals and
objectives process at associationapproved sites to support professional
growth (New action).

2.5D - Evaluate the piloted teacher goals
and objectives process and revise or
expand district-wide (New action).

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,000

2018-19
$3,750

2019-20
$4,100

Source

Personnel

Personnel

Personnel

$1,000 (Books and Supplies)

$300 (Books and Supplies)
$3,450 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$500 (Books and Supplies)
$3,600 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Budget
Reference
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)
X Unchanged

Goal

Goal 3
Focus Area 3.0 - Engaged Community
Stakeholders play a vital role in the educational process. We value their opinions and feedback and seek to involve them in decisions
which impact the education of our students. We establish a culture which encourages positive relationships among our students, staff,
and parents, as well as educational, business, and community partners.

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:
State Priorities:

X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 3: Parental Involvement (Engagement)
Priority 5: Pupil Engagement (Engagement)
Priority 6: School Climate (Engagement)
Engaged Community

Identified Need:
3.1 Expand leadership opportunities for students and encourage their participation in the decision-making process
3.2 Create a comprehensive parent education program that provides essential tools to address today's dynamic and complex
environment
3.3 Utilize all available resources to communicate with district stakeholders and the community at large
3.4 Support student learning opportunities through the expansion of business and educational partnerships
3.5 Examine current stakeholder survey instruments to ensure alignment with the newly-adopted strategic plan
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Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Metrics/Indicators
1. Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.
2. High School
Graduation Rate for
Alternative High
Schools.
3. Middle School
Dropout Rate.
4. High School Dropout
Rate.
5. Establishment of
School Site Councils.
6. Published List of
Parent Education
Offerings.
7. Parent Survey Data.
8. Local Indicator for
seeking parent input
in decision making
and promoting
parental participation
in programs.

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

1. 100% of schools with
cohort scores met or
exceeded the state
standard for
graduation as
measured by the
Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.

1. 100% of schools with
cohort scores will
meet or exceed the
state standard for
graduation as
measured by the
Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.

2. High school
graduation rate for
alternative schools
are as follows: El
Camino = 51%; La
Entrada =94%;
Parkview = 100%

2. Maintain or increase
the high school
graduation rate at all
alternative high
school settings.

1. 100% of
comprehensive high
schools with cohort
scores will meet or
exceed the state
standard for
graduation as
measured by the
Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.

1. 100% of
comprehensive high
schools with cohort
scores will meet or
exceed the state
standard for
graduation as
measured by the
Graduation
Dashboard Indicator.

2. Maintain or increase
the high school
graduation rate at all
alternative high
school setting.

2. Maintain or increase
the high school
graduation rate at all
alternative high
school setting.

3. Continue to maintain
0% middle school
dropout rate.

3. Continue to maintain
0% middle school
dropout rate.

4. Maintain the high
school cohort
dropout rate at 3% or
less.

4. Maintain the high
school cohort
dropout rate at 3% or
less.

5. Maintain 100% of
schools with School
Site Councils.

5. Maintain 100% of
schools with School
Site Councils.

6. Continue to offer a
variety of Parent
University courses as
measured by a
published list of
offerings.

6. Continue to offer a
variety of Parent
University courses as
measured by a
published list of
offerings.

3. Middle school dropout
rate = 0%
4. High school dropout
rate = 2.8%
5. 100% of schools have
School Site Councils.
6. Published list of
parent education
offerings.
7. 86% of parents
surveyed indicated
they "have access to
information about the
District, schools,
programs, activities,

3. Continue to maintain
0% middle school
dropout rate.
4. Maintain the high
school cohort
dropout rate at 3% or
less.
5. Maintain 100% of
schools with School
Site Councils.
6. Continue to offer a
variety of Parent
University courses as
measured by a
published list of
offering.
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Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

and student
achievement."
9. New metric baseline data will be
collected.

2017-18

7. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
District survey will
state, "I have access
to information about
the District, schools,
programs, activities,
and student
achievement."
8. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for seeking
input from parents in
decision making and
promoting parental
participation in
programs.

2018-19

2019-20

7. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
District survey will
state, "I have access
to information about
the District, schools,
programs, activities,
and student
achievement."

7. 85% or more of
parents who
participate in the
District survey will
state, "I have access
to information about
the District, schools,
programs, activities,
and student
achievement."

8. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for seeking
input from parents in
decision making and
promoting parental
participation in
programs.

8. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for seeking
input from parents in
decision making and
promoting parental
participation in
programs.

Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: Middle and High School
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
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Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XChanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

3.1 Expand leadership opportunities for
students and encourage their
participation in the decision-making
process.

3.1 Expand leadership opportunities for
students and encourage their
participation in the decision-making
process.

3.1 Expand leadership opportunities for
students and encourage their
participation in the decision-making
process.

3.1 - Administer a common district-wide
senior exit survey.

3.1A - Administer a common district-wide
senior exit survey.

3.1A - Continue to administer a common
district-wide senior exit survey.

3.1 - Continue to seek student input
through the Superintendent's High School
Advisory Council (SHAC).

3.1B - Continue to seek student input
through the Superintendent's High School
Advisory Council (SHAC).

3.1B - Continue to seek student input
through the Superintendent's High School
Advisory Council (SHAC).

3.1 - Continue to seek student input
through the Middle School Advisory
Council (MAC).

3.1C - Continue to seek student input
through the Middle School Advisory
Council (MAC).

3.1C - Continue to seek student input
through the Middle School Advisory
Council (MAC).

3.1D - Meet with SHAC to discuss how
students interpret survey questions (New
action).

3.1D - Meet with SHAC to discuss how
students interpret survey questions as
appropriate.

3.1E - Gather ideas from students on
improvements related to connectivity and
create a sense of belonging (New action).

3.1E - Continue to gather ideas from
students on improvements related to
connectivity and belongingness.

3.1F - Brainstorm with school staff on
ideas to improve student perceptions (New
action).

3.1F - Continue to brainstorm with school
staff on ideas to improve student
perceptions.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,500

2018-19
$1,250

2019-20
$1,500

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$1,500 (Books and Supplies)

$1,250 (Books and Supplies)

$1,500 (Books and Supplies)

Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
3.2 Create a comprehensive parent
education program that provides
essential tools to address today's
dynamic and complex environment.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
3.2 Create a comprehensive parent
education program that provides
essential tools to address today's
dynamic and complex environment.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
3.2 Create a comprehensive parent
education program that provides
essential tools to address today's
dynamic and complex environment.

3.2 - Continue to revise and expand
offerings in Parent University based on
suggestions from parents and survey
results.

3.2A - Continue to revise and expand
offerings in Parent University based on
suggestions from parents and annual
stakeholder survey results.

3.2A - Continue to revise and expand
offerings in Parent University based on
suggestions from parents and annual
stakeholder survey results.

3.2 - Provide Love and Logic classes for
parents at Title I schools; explore Project
Inspire for parents of Title 1 students.

3.2B - Provide Love and Logic classes for
parents at Title 1 schools and explore
Project Inspire for parents of Title I
students.

3.2B - Provide Love and Logic classes for
parents at Title I schools and explore
Project Inspire for parents of Title I
students.

3.2C - Expand marketing efforts to
advertise parent education opportunities.

3.2C - Expand marketing efforts to
advertise parent education opportunities.

3.2D - Explore options for quality parent
trainings through Parent University (New
action).

3.2D - Continue to implement alternative
options for quality parent trainings.

3.2 - Expand use of webinars for parent
education.
3.2 - Expand marketing efforts to advertise
parent education opportunities.

Note: Webinars for parent education could
not be provided due to closed caption
compliance issues. As such, estimated
expenditures were eliminated.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$8,240

2018-19
$6,000

2019-20
$6,300

Source

Student Services

Student Services

Student Services

Budget
Reference

$3,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$5,240 (Classified Salaries)

$4,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Classified Salaries)

$4,200 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,100 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$41,578

$7,450

$7,500

Source

Title I

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$27,216 (Certificated Salaries)
$14,362 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$7,450 (Books and Supplies)

$7,500 (Books and Supplies)
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Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XModified

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

3.3 Utilize all available resources to
communicate with district stakeholders
and the community at large.

3.3 Utilize all available resources to
communicate with district stakeholders
and the community at large.

3.3 Utilize all available resources to
communicate with district stakeholders
and the community at large.

3.3 - Establish consistent practices for
providing up-to-date gradebooks.

3.3A - Establish consistent practices for
providing up-to-date Aeries gradebooks.

3.3A - Establish consistent practices for
providing up-to-date Aeries gradebooks.

3.3 - Continue to pilot access to online
Aeries gradebook for parents of sixth
grade elementary students.

3.3B - Continue to utilize an online Aeries
gradebook for sixth grade students and
expand to fifth grade (Gradebook access
expanded).

3.3B - Continue to utilize an online Aeries
gradebook for grades five through twelve
and expand to fourth grade (Gradebook
access expanded).

3.3C - Maintain and regularly update
social media sites, District website, and
smartphone app.

3.3C - Maintain and regularly update
social media sites, District website, and
smartphone app.

3.3 - Maintain and regularly update social
media sites, the District website, and
smartphone apps.
3.3 - Utilize social media and texting to
improve communication with students and
parents.
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3.3 - Expand efforts to highlight and
promote district programs such as AVID,
CareerLink Academies, and Preppy K
using digital media.

3.3D - Utilize social media and texting to
improve communication with students and
parents.

3.3D - Utilize social media and texting to
improve communication with students and
parents.

3.3E - Use digital media to highlight and
promote District programs such as the
following: Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID), CareerLink
Academies, and Preppy K.

3.3E - Use digital media to highlight and
promote District programs such as the
following: Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID), CareerLink
Academies, and Preppy K.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$14,000

2018-19
$14,200

2019-20
$14,500

Source

Informational Services

Informational Services

Informational Services

Budget
Reference

$14,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XStudents

XAll

with Disabilities
Specific Student Groups: students with disabilities

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

3.3 - Continue to work collaboratively with
the Community Advisory Committee, CAC,
to support activities on behalf of Students
with Disabilities including but not limited to,
student aspirations and goals, information
regarding special education legislation,
programs and services, various
school/community programs, and the
importance of regular school attendance.

3.3F - Continue to work collaboratively
with the Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) to support activities for Students
with Disabilities, including but not limited
to: Student aspirations and goals,
information regarding special education
legislation, programs and services, various
school/community programs, and the
importance of regular school attendance.

3.3F - Continue to work collaboratively
with the Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) to support activities for Students
with Disabilities, including but not limited
to: Student aspirations and goals,
information regarding special education
legislation, programs and services, various
school/community programs, and the
importance of regular school attendance.

3.3 - Continue to increase the meaningful
participation of parents in their child's
special education programming by
ensuring the implementation of the
Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
facilitation process throughout site teams
within the District.

3.3G - Continue to increase the
meaningful participation of parents in their
child’s special education programming by
ensuring implementation of the
Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
facilitation process by site teams
throughout the District.

3.3G - Continue to increase the
meaningful participation of parents in their
child’s special education programming by
ensuring implementation of the
Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
facilitation process by site teams
throughout the District.

3.3H - Provide translation and interpreter
services so PYLUSD families and
community members are able to fully
participate in and understand district
programs.

3.3H - Provide translation and interpreter
services so PYLUSD families and
community members are able to fully
participate in and understand district
programs.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$21,160

2018-19
$21,423

2019-20
$22,035

Source

Special Education

Special Education

Special Education

Budget
Reference

$18,360 (Certificated Salaries)
$1,800 (Classified Salaries)
$1,000 (Books and Supplies)

$10,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,000 (Classified Salaries)
$700 (Books and Supplies)
$8,023 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$11,235 (Certificated Salaries)
$2,100 (Classified Salaries)
$700 (Books and Supplies)
$8,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$600

$630

Source

General Ed Elementary

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$600 (Certificated Salaries)

$600 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

3.4 Support student learning
opportunities through the expansion of
business and educational partnerships.
3.4 - Continue to expand business
partnerships to develop work-based
learning opportunities.

3.4 Support student learning
opportunities through the expansion of
business and educational partnerships.
3.4A - Expand business partnerships to
develop work-based learning
opportunities.

3.4 Support student learning
opportunities through the expansion of
business and educational partnerships.
3.4A - Continue to expand and enhance
business partnerships to develop workbased learning opportunities.

3.4 - Meet with local colleges and
universities to communicate and develop
articulation agreements.

3.4B - Continue collaboration with local
colleges and universities.

3.4B - Continue collaboration with local
colleges and universities.

3.4C - Continue to honor strong
partnerships with the "You Are the
Advantage" awards.

3.4C - Continue to honor strong
partnerships with the "You Are the
Advantage" awards.

3.4D - Maintain partnership with North
Orange County Community College
Consortium to host an Adult Education
Diploma lab at El Camino Real High
School.

3.4D - Maintain partnership with North
Orange County Community College
Consortium to host an Adult Education
Diploma lab at El Camino Real High
School.

3.4 - Continue to honor strong
partnerships with the "You Are the
Advantage" award.
3.4 - Maintain partnership with North
Orange County Community College
Consortium to host Adult Education
Diploma lab at El Camino Real High
School.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$600

2018-19
$1,500

2019-20
$1,800

Source

Personnel

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$600 (Books and Supplies)

$1,500 (Books and Supplies)

$1,800 (Books and Supplies)

Amount

$2,000

Source

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$2,000 (Books and Supplies)
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Amount

$5,000

Source

CCPT 2

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Certificated Salaries)

Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

3.5 Examine current stakeholder survey
instruments to ensure alignment with
the strategic plan.

3.5 Examine current stakeholder survey
instruments to ensure alignment with
the strategic plan.

3.5 Examine current stakeholder survey
instruments to ensure alignment with
the strategic plan.

3.5 - Continue to seek input from
stakeholders.

3.5A - Continue to seek input from
stakeholders (PYLUSD is no longer
contracting with Hanover for the annual
stakeholder surveys).

3.5A - Continue to seek input from
stakeholders.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$10,000

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0

Source

Executive Services

Executive Services

Executive Services

Budget
Reference

$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)
X Unchanged

Goal

Goal 4
Focus Area 4.0 - Safe and Respectful Environment
A safe and respectful environment is essential to student success. We foster a culture that promotes the emotional health, safety, and
well-being of students, staff, and parents.

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:
State Priorities:

X
X
X

Local Priorities:

Priority 5: Pupil Engagement (Engagement)
Priority 6: School Climate (Engagement)
Priority 8: Other Pupil Outcomes (Pupil Outcomes)
Safe and Respectful Environment

Identified Need:
4.1 Establish and implement safety protocols at all school sites with input from school district leadership, public safety agencies, and
the community
4.2 Examine current discipline practices and develop alternatives to suspension as needed at all school levels
4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious meal offerings that adhere to or exceed current state and federal guidelines
4.4 Further develop student attendance initiatives with the goal of exceeding an annual 97% ADA rate
4.5 Establish a comprehensive and engaging wellness program
4.6 Continue to refine our district safety measures including bullying prevention programs
4.7 Review and expand K-12 anti-drug/alcohol curriculum and delivery models
4.8 Support student mental health needs through crisis counseling and other health-related services
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Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Metrics/Indicators
1. School Safety Plans
2. Suspension
Dashboard Indicator
3. Expulsion Rate
4. Suspension and
Expulsion Rate for
Students with
Disabilities
5. Attendance Rate
6. Chronic
Absenteeism Rate
7. Bullying Incidents
8. Secondary Nutrition
Menus
9. Elementary Nutrition
Menus
10. Local Indicator for
School Climate

Baseline

1. 100% of the schools
have a School Safety
Plan.
2. 69% of schools with
cohort scores met or
exceeded the state
standard for
suspension as
measured by the
Suspension
Dashboard Indicator.
3. The District Expulsion
Rate is .03%.
4. The Suspension and
Expulsion Rate for
Students with
Disabilities is .03%
(below the state target
of 2.43%).
5. The Attendance Rate
at the elementary
grade span is 96.6%,
the middle school
grade span is 97.1%,
and the high school
grade span is 96.2%.
6. The Chronic
Absenteeism Rate for
the District is 4.56%.

2017-18

1. 100% of schools will
have an approved
Safety Plan, as
measured by the
establishment of
plans.
2. 72% of schools with
cohort scores will
meet or exceed the
state standard for
suspension as
measured by the
Suspension
Dashboard Indicator.
3. Maintain an expulsion
rate of 0.1% or less.
4. Continue to score
below the annual
state target for the
suspension and
expulsion of Students
with Disabilities.
5. Maintain or exceed
an attendance rate of
96% at all grade
spans.
6. Continue a Chronic
Absenteeism Rate of
5.0% or less.
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2018-19

2019-20

1. 100% of schools will
have an approved
Safety Plan, as
measured by the
establishment of plans.

1. 100% of schools will
have an approved
Safety Plan, as
measured by the
establishment of
plans.

2. Increase from 47% to
53% of schools with
cohort scores meeting
or exceeding the state
standard for
suspension as
measured by the
Suspension Dashboard
Indicator; however,
safety will always be a
priority and at times it
may require the
removal of students.
3. Maintain an expulsion
rate of 0.1% or less.
4. Continue to score
below the annual state
target for the
suspension and
expulsion of Students
with Disabilities.
5. Maintain or exceed a
district-wide
attendance rate of
96%.

2. Increase from 53% to
56% of schools with
cohort scores will
meeting or exceeding
the state standard for
suspension, as
measured by the
Suspension
Dashboard Indicator;
however, safety will
always be a priority
and at times it may
require the removal of
students.
3. Maintain an expulsion
rate of 0.1% or less.
4. Continue to score
below the annual
state target for the
suspension and
expulsion of Students
with Disabilities.
5. Maintain or exceed a

Metrics/Indicators

Baseline

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

7. There were 79
bullying incidents
reported in 2016
grades K-12.

7. Decrease the number
of reported incidents
of bullying districtwide.

6. Maintain a chronic
absenteeism rate at or
lower than the county
and state rates.

district-wide
attendance rate of
96%.

8. Secondary nutrition
choices remain the
same all year long.

8. Secondary menus
will be changed three
times per year (fall,
winter, and spring) as
measured by three
varied menus.

7. Decrease the number
of reported incidents of
bullying district-wide.

9. Elementary nutrition
menus have had few
new items.
10. The Local
Accountability
Measure is new this
year and baseline
data will be collected.

9. Introduce one new
menu item monthly at
the elementary level
for the breakfast
and/or lunch menu for
a total of ten or more
new menu items, as
measured by new
items on the
elementary menus.
10. The District will
have "Met" the local
accountability
measure for school
climate.

8. Secondary menus or
services will be
amended three times
per year (fall, winter,
and spring) as
measured by varied
menus or services.
9. Introduce ten or more
new menu items, as
measured by new
items on the
elementary menus.
10. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability measure
for school climate.

6. Maintain a chronic
absenteeism rate at
or lower than the
county and state
rates.
7. Decrease the
number of reported
incidents of bullying
district-wide.
8. Secondary menus or
services will be
amended three times
per year (fall, winter,
and spring) as
measured by varied
menus or services.
9. Introduce ten or more
new menu items, as
measured by new
items on the
elementary menus.
10. The District will have
"Met" the local
accountability
measure for school
climate.
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Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.1 Establish and implement safety
protocols at all school sites with input
from school district leadership, public
safety agencies, and the community.

4.1 Establish and implement safety
protocols at all school sites with input
from school district leadership, public
safety agencies, and the community.

4.1 Establish and implement safety
protocols at all school sites with input
from school district leadership, public
safety agencies, and the community.

4.1 - Continue collaboration with local
police and fire agencies to support schools
during emergency situations/drills.

4.1A - Continue collaboration with local
police and fire agencies to support schools
in preparation for emergency situations
and drills.

4.1A - Continue collaboration with local
police and fire agencies to support schools
in preparation for emergency situations
and drills.
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4.1 - Continue to ensure all school front
office staff attend training in necessary
emergency protocols.

4.1B - Provide mandatory training for all
school front office staff in necessary
emergency protocols.

4.1B - Provide mandatory training for all
school front office staff in necessary
emergency protocols.

4.1 - Continue to provide campus
supervisors with uniform attire.

4.1C - Continue to provide campus
supervisors with uniform attire.

4.1C - Continue to provide campus
supervisors with uniform attire.

4.1 - Collaborate with the City of Placentia
to develop a long-term plan for providing
crossing guards as needed.

4.1D - Collaborate with the City of
Placentia to develop a long-term plan for
providing crossing guards as needed.

4.1D - Collaborate with the City of
Placentia to implement a long-term plan
for providing crossing guards as needed.

4.1 - Continue to provide custodians with
uniform attire.

4.1E - Continue to provide training for site
administrators, staff, and volunteers on
district emergency protocols based on
identified best practices.

4.1E - Continue to provide training for site
administrators, staff, and volunteers on
district emergency protocols based on
identified best practices.

4.1F - Maintain Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs) at all school sites and
district facilities.

4.1F - Maintain Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs) at all school sites and
district facilities.

4.1G - Explore possible installation of front
door lockdown system for the front office
doors at all school sites (New action).

4.1G - Support the maintenance of locking
systems to secure all interior and exterior
doors at school sites.

4.1H - Investigate and implement a
comprehensive electronic visitor check-in
system at all school sites (New action).

4.1H - Evaluate the effectiveness of new
electronic visitor check-in system at all
school sites.

4.1 - Continue to provide training for site
administrators, staff, and volunteers on
district emergency protocols based on
identified best practices.
4.1 - Maintain Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs) at all school sites and
district offices.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$35,000

2018-19
$163,257

2019-20
$174,060

Source

School Safety

School Safety

School Safety

Budget
Reference

$32,000 (Books and Supplies)
$3,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$1,000 (Certificated Salaries)
$90,000 (Books and Supplies)
$72,257 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$1,060 (Certificated Salaries)
$100,000 (Books and Supplies)
$73,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
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Amount

$125,000

$138,350

$142,000

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$125,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$138,350 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$142,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$19,000

Source

Health and Welfare Funds

Budget
Reference

$7,000 (Books and Supplies)
$12,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$11,000

Source

Custodial

Budget
Reference

$11,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.2 Examine current discipline
practices and develop alternatives to
suspension as needed at all school
levels.

4.2 Examine current discipline
practices and develop alternatives to
suspension as needed at all school
levels.

4.2 Examine current discipline
practices and develop alternatives to
suspension as needed at all school
levels.

4.2 - Provide training on following the
District's common discipline manual.

4.2A - Continue to refine and train site
leaders on following the District's common
discipline manual.

4.2A - Continue to refine and train site
leaders on following the District's common
discipline manual.

4.2 - Develop a proposal for alternatives to
suspension at all three grade spans.

4.2B - Prepare to implement alternative
learning settings, including alternatives to
suspension, at the secondary level.

4.2B - Implement alternative learning
settings at the secondary level to better
meet the needs of all students.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$780

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0

Source

Student Services

Student Services

Student Services

Budget
Reference

$780 (Books and Supplies)

Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious meal
offerings that adhere to or exceed
current state and federal guidelines.

4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious meal
offerings that adhere to or exceed
current state and federal guidelines.

4.3 Expand fresh and nutritious meal
offerings that adhere to or exceed
current state and federal guidelines.

4.3 - Continue to use marketing strategies
to promote fresh and nutritious meal
offerings.

4.3A - Continue to use marketing
strategies to promote fresh and nutritious
meal offerings.

4.3A - Continue to use marketing
strategies to promote fresh and nutritious
meal offerings.

4.3 - Enhance food selections to students.

4.3B - Enhance food selections to
students at the elementary and secondary
levels.

4.3B - Enhance presentation of food
selections to students.

4.3 - Improve efficiency of food services to
students.

4.3C - Improve efficiency of food services
for students.

4.3C - Continue to Improve the efficiency
of food services for students.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$90,970

2018-19
$83,000

2019-20
$90,000

Source

Fund 13

Fund 13

Fund 13

Budget
Reference

$11,970 (Books and Supplies)
$29,000 (Equipment)
$50,000 (Capital Outlay)

$18,000 (Books and Supplies)
$65,000 (Equipment)

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)
$70,000 (Equipment)
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Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.4 Develop student attendance
initiatives with the goal of exceeding an
annual 97% Average Daily Attendance
(ADA) rate.

4.4 Develop student attendance
initiatives with the goal of exceeding an
annual 97% Average Daily Attendance
(ADA) rate.

4.4 Develop student attendance
initiatives with the goal of exceeding an
annual 97% Average Daily Attendance
(ADA) rate.

4.4 - Communicate with parents regarding
absences via letters and ParentLink.

4.4A - Continue to communicate with
parents regarding absences via letters and
ParentLink.

4.4A - Continue to communicate with
parents regarding absences via letters and
ParentLink.

4.4B - Continue to train support staff on
standardized attendance procedures.

4.4B - Continue to train support staff on
standardized attendance procedures.

4.4C - Examine and expand Saturday
School programs at all levels to recover
Average Daily Attendance (ADA).

4.4C - Examine and expand Saturday
School programs at all levels to recover
Average Daily Attendance (ADA).

4.4 - Continue to train support staff on
standardized attendance procedures.
4.4 - Expand Saturday School programs at
all levels to recover average Daily
Attendance (ADA) costs.
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Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$0

$0

$0

Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XEnglish Learners
XFoster Youth
XLow Income

XSchoolwide

Specific Schools: Title I Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
4.4 - Provide additional support at high
impact schools to ensure attendance of
English learners, low income, and foster
youth is monitored and supported via the
following services: Saturday School and
attendance monitoring and follow-up visits.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
4.4D - Provide additional support at high
impact schools to ensure attendance of
English learners, low income, and foster
youth is monitored and supported via
Saturday School and attendance
monitoring and follow-up visits.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
4.4D - Continue to provide additional
support at high impact schools to ensure
attendance of English learners, low
income, and foster youth is monitored and
supported via Saturday School and
attendance monitoring and follow-up visits.

4.4 - Improve efforts to market the
educational opportunities available
through Saturday School.

4.4E - Improve efforts to market the
educational opportunities available
through Saturday School.

4.4E - Improve efforts to market the
educational opportunities available
through Saturday School.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$200,495

2018-19
$223,048

2019-20
$234,200

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$132,827 (Certificated Salaries)
$67,668 (Classified Salaries)

$151,503 (Certificated Salaries)
$71,545 (Classified Salaries)

$159,078 (Certificated Salaries)
$75,122 (Classified Salaries)

Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Schools: Melrose Elementary, Mabel Paine
Elementary, Rio Vista Elementary, Topaz Elementary, Tynes
Elementary, Van Buren Elementary, Bernardo Yorba Middle
School, Kraemer Middle School, Yorba Linda Middle School

Specific Student Groups: students with other health
impairments
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.5 Establish a comprehensive and
engaging wellness program.

4.5 Establish a comprehensive and
engaging wellness program.

4.5 Establish a comprehensive and
engaging wellness program.

4.5 - Continue to provide additional time
for health clerks at high impact schools.

4.5A - Continue to provide additional time
for health clerks at high impact schools.

4.5A - Continue to provide additional time
for health clerks at high impact schools.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$31,200

2018-19
$32,112

2019-20
$33,078

Source

Medi-Cal

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$31,200 (Classified Salaries)

$32,112 (Classified Salaries)

$33,078 (Classified Salaries)

Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.5 - Continue to educate and engage
employees with the Your Health Matters
Wellness Programs, including biometric
screening and health assessment
incentive programs as well as other
nutrition and wellness challenges.
4.5 - Provide vision and hearing screening
utilizing an outside agency to reduce time
spent by school nurses performing this
duty, allowing for more support at the
school sites.

4.5B - Educate employees about healthy
lifestyle choices through various
communication methods.

4.5B - Continue to educate employees
about healthy lifestyle choices through
various communication methods.

4.5C – Continue to educate students
about healthy lifestyle choices through
Physical Education, Health Education, and
school-wide efforts to promote nutrition
and exercise (New Action)

4.5C - Continue to educate students about
healthy lifestyle choices through Physical
Education, Health Education, and schoolwide efforts to promote nutrition and
exercise.

4.5D - Provide vision and hearing
screening.

4.5D - Continue to provide vision and
hearing screening.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$40,000

2018-19
$42,000

2019-20
$42,000

Source

Medi-Cal

Medi-Cal

Medi-Cal

Budget
Reference

$40,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$42,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$44,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.6 Continue to refine our district safety
measures including bullying prevention
programs.

4.6 Continue to refine our district safety
measures including bullying prevention
programs.

4.6 Continue to refine our district safety
measures including bullying prevention
programs.

4.6 - Continue to provide district
communication about bullying, zerotolerance and other safety protocols.

4.6A - Continue to provide district
communication about bullying, zerotolerance and other safety protocols.

4.6A - Continue to provide district
communication about bullying, zerotolerance and other safety protocols.

4.6 - Develop and implement bullying
prevention presentations at elementary,
middle, and high schools.

4.6B - Continue to implement bullying
prevention presentations at elementary,
middle, and high schools and create a
Bullying Prevention Resource Guide
(Action expanded).

4.6B - Continue to implement bullying
prevention presentations at elementary,
middle, and high schools.

4.6 - Maintain mechanism to report
confidential tips regarding safety issues
(Text-a-Tip).
4.6 - Maintain School Resource Officer
(SRO) hours at secondary schools.

4.6C - Maintain mechanism to report
confidential tips regarding safety concerns.
(Text-a-Tip).
4.6D - Increase School Resource Officer
(SRO) support at secondary schools to
ensure staff and student safety (Services
expanded).

4.6C - Maintain mechanism to report
confidential tips regarding safety concerns.
(Text-a-Tip).
4.6D - Maintain School Resource Officer
(SRO) support at secondary schools to
ensure staff and student safety.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18

2018-19
$1,200

2019-20
$1,260

Source

Student Services

Student Services

Budget
Reference

$1,200 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,260 (Certificated Salaries)
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Amount

$101,610

$310,000

$325,000

Source

School Safety

School Safety

School Safety

Budget
Reference

$1,700 (Certificated Salaries)
$99,910 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$310,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$325,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 9
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

Specific Grade Spans: High School
OR

For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
4.6 - Replace high school helmets and
shoulder pads to ensure student safety.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
4.6E - Replace high school helmets and
shoulder pads to ensure student safety.
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services
4.6E - Continue to replace high school
helmets and shoulder pads to ensure
student safety.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$70,600

2018-19
$40,000

2019-20
$40,000

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$14,000 (Books and Supplies)
$56,600 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$40,000 (Books and Supplies)

$40,000 (Books and Supplies)

Action 10
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.7 Review and expand K-12 antidrug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models.

4.7 Review and expand K-12 antidrug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models.

4.7 Review and expand K-12 antidrug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models.

4.7 - Provide intervention programs to
support students involved in drug-related
incidents at school.

4.7A - Provide intervention programs to
support students involved in drug-related
incidents at school and produce and use

4.7A - Provide intervention programs to
support students involved in drug-related
incidents at school.
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4.7 - Review and expand pilot for K-12
anti-drug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models.

an alcohol/drug prevention resource guide
(Action expanded and contract with JADE
revised to reduce costs).

4.7B - Continue to implement antidrug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models for elementary schools.

4.7B - Continue to implement antidrug/alcohol curriculum and delivery
models for elementary schools.
Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$16,480

2018-19
$10,000

2019-20
$10,500

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$16,480 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$10,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$10,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 11
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

Specific Student Groups: at-risk
OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

2018-19 Actions/Services

2019-20 Actions/Services

4.8 Support student mental health
needs through crisis counseling and
other health-related services.

4.8 Support student mental health
needs through crisis counseling and
other health-related services.

4.8 Support student mental health
needs through crisis counseling and
other health-related services.

4.8 - Continue to use school psychologist
interns in order to increase school
psychologist time to meet the socialemotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8A - Continue to utilize school
psychologist interns to afford school
psychologists additional time to meet the
social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8A - Continue to utilize school
psychologist interns to afford school
psychologists additional time to meet the
social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8 - Continue to maintain two mental
health clinicians and one school
psychologist on special assignment on the
mental health team.

4.8B - Continue to maintain two mental
health clinicians and one school
psychologist on special assignment on the
mental health team.

4.8B - Continue to maintain two mental
health clinicians and one school
psychologist on special assignment on the
mental health team.

4.8 - Continue to utilize Mental Health
Clinician Interns in order to meet the
social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8C - Continue to utilize Mental Health
Clinician Intern IIs in order to meet the
social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8C - Continue to utilize Mental Health
Clinician Intern IIs in order to meet the
social-emotional and behavioral needs of
students.

4.8 - Support student mental health needs
through crisis counseling and other mental
health-related services.

4.8D - Continue to support student mental
health needs through crisis counseling and
other mental health services.

4.8D - Continue to support student mental
health needs through crisis counseling and
other mental health services.

4.8 - Continue to provide social-emotional
support for at-risk elementary students, as
appropriate, through Outreach Concern.

4.8E - Continue to provide socialemotional support for at-risk elementary
students, as appropriate.

4.8E - Continue to provide socialemotional support for at-risk elementary
students.

4.8 - Provide additional counseling support
for students attending alternative
education programs.

4.8F - Provide counseling support for
students attending alternative education
programs.

4.8F - Continue to provide counseling
support for students attending alternative
education programs.

4.8G - Provide a suicide prevention
program for students in grades 6-12.

4.8G - Provide suicide prevention program
for students in grades 6-12.
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4.8H - Coordinate a committee of K-12
educators to analyze the District's socialemotional, behavioral, and mental health
support systems. Develop a
comprehensive plan for supporting
students' wellness needs (New action).

4.8H - Continue coordinating a committee
of K-12 educators to analyze the District's
social-emotional, behavioral, and mental
health support systems. Implement a
comprehensive plan for supporting
students' wellness needs.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$250,850

2018-19
$208,000

2019-20
$218,500

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental

Supplemental

Budget
Reference

$250,850 (Certificated Salaries)

$208,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$218,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$327,171

$1,134,545

$1,191,272

Source

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$327,171 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,134,545 (Certificated Salaries)

$1,191,272 (Certificated Salaries)

Amount

$337,555

$413,040

$433,700

Source

Mental Health

Mental Health

Mental Health

Budget
Reference

$337,555 (Certificated Salaries)

$335,540 (Certificated Salaries)
$77,500 (Classified Salaries)

$352,300 (Certificated Salaries)
$81,400 (Classified Salaries)
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Goals, Actions, & Services
Strategic Planning Details and Accountability
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate the table as needed.
(Select from New Goal, Modified Goal, or Unchanged Goal)
X Unchanged

Goal

Goal 5
Focus Area 5.0 - Optimized Resources
A critical measure of a school district's performance is the effectiveness with which it utilizes and generates resources. We ensure
that all fiscal and capital resources maximize educational opportunities.

State and/or Local Priorities addressed by this goal:
State Priorities:

X

Local Priorities:

Priority 1: Basic (Conditions of Learning)
Optimized Resources

Identified Need:
5.1 Create a balanced budget aligned to the district vision, mission, and focus areas
5.2 Develop and implement a Use of Facilities Master Plan to promote district facilities and maximize revenue potential
5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies through sustainable efforts in building construction, energy and water conservation, reduced fuel
consumption, and waste reduction
5.4 Explore funding and business development opportunities in order to generate additional revenues to support student programs
5.5 Refine business practices in support of district educational programs
5.6 Improve data management systems to ensure integrity, increase efficiency, and improve access for all stakeholders
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Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
Metrics/Indicators

Metrics/Indicators
1. Certification status of
Budget
2. Use of Facilities Plan

Baseline

1. A "Positive"
certification at both
first and second
interim
2. Use of Facilities Plan
developed

3. Energy savings charts
4. Facilities Inspection
Tool (FIT)

3. Energy savings charts
show revenues
generated
4. Overall rating of
"Good" on the FIT
Report

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

1. Maintain a balanced
budget, as measured
by a "Positive"
certification at the
first and second
interims.

1. Maintain a balanced
budget, as measured
by a "Positive"
certification at first
and second interims.

1. Maintain a balanced
budget, as measured
by a "Positive"
certification at first
and second interims.

2. Maintain and update
a Use of Facilities
Plan, as needed, as
evidenced by
revenue generated.

2. Maintain and update
a Use of Facilities
Plan, as needed, as
evidenced by
revenue generated.

2. Maintain and update
a Use of Facilities
Plan, as needed, as
evidenced by
revenue generated.

3. Increased cumulative
energy savings, as
measured by cost
savings charts.

3. Increased cumulative
energy savings, as
measured by cost
savings charts.

3. Increased cumulative
energy savings, as
measured by cost
savings charts.

4. Maintain a rating of
"Good," as measured
by the annual
Facilities Inspection
Tool (FIT) reports.

4. Maintain a rating of
"Good," as measured
by the annual
Facilities Inspection
Tool (FIT) reports.

4. Maintain a rating of
"Good," as measured
by the annual
Facilities Inspection
Tool (FIT) reports.

Planned Actions / Services
Complete a copy of the following table for each of the LEA’s Actions/Services. Duplicate the table, including Budgeted Expenditures, as needed.
startcollapse

Action 1
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)
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XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.1 Create a balanced budget aligned to
the district vision, mission, and focus
areas.

5.1 Create a balanced budget aligned to
the district vision, mission, and focus
areas.

5.1 Create a balanced budget aligned to
the district vision, mission, and focus
areas.

5.1 - Continue multi-year budget
projections that maintain fiscal solvency
and reserves to ensure fiscal stability.

5.1A - Continue multi-year budget
projections that maintain fiscal solvency
and reserves to ensure fiscal stability.

5.1A - Continue multi-year budget
projections that maintain fiscal solvency
and reserves to ensure fiscal stability.

5.1 - Continue to communicate consistent
workloads, performance, process and
procedure standards to Maintenance,
Grounds and Operations.

5.1B - Analyze and reorganize process
and procedure standards for maintenance,
grounds, and operations staff (Procedural
trainings are now conducted internally).

5.1B - Continue to analyze and reorganize
process and procedure standards for
maintenance, grounds, and operations
staff.

5.1 - Staff opportunities for Nutrition
Services to be on campus for meal
application help during high school
registration.

5.1C - Staff opportunities for Nutrition
Services to be on campus at high needs
schools for meal application support.

5.1C - Continue to staff opportunities for
Nutrition Services to be on campus at high
needs schools for meal application
support.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$5,000

2018-19
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2019-20

Source

Routine Restricted Maintenance

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$5,000

Source

Custodial

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$2,000

$2,000

$2,200

Source

Fund 13

Fund 13

Fund 13

Budget
Reference

$2,000 (Classified Salaries)

$2,000 (Classified Salaries)

$2,100 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$5,000

Source

Base

Budget
Reference

$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Action 2
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

XFoster Youth

XLEA-wide

XAll Schools

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
5.1 - Generate monthly report to identify
foster youth and provide timely services.

XModified

XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.1D - Continue to generate a monthly
report to identify foster youth and provide
timely services.

5.1D - Continue to generate a monthly
report to identify foster youth and provide
timely services.

5.1E - Track and monitor the ongoing
recoupment of lost Average Daily
Attendance (ADA) funding (New action).

5.1E - Continue to track and monitor the
ongoing recoupment of lost Average Daily
Attendance (ADA) funding.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$0

$0

$0

Action 3
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

XUnchanged

XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.2 Develop and implement a Use of
Facilities Master Plan to promote
district facilities and maximize revenue
potential.

5.2 Develop and implement a Use of
Facilities Master Plan to promote
district facilities and maximize revenue
potential.

5.2 Develop and implement a Use of
Facilities Master Plan to promote
district facilities and maximize revenue
potential.

5.2 - Attain cost recoveries for ongoing
maintenance and repair resulting from the
use of facilities by outside user groups.

5.2A - Attain cost recoveries for ongoing
maintenance and repair resulting from use
of facilities by outside user groups.

5.2A - Attain cost recoveries for ongoing
maintenance and repair resulting from the
use of facilities by outside user groups.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$0

2018-19
$0

2019-20
$0

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$0

$0

$0

Action 4
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies through
sustainable efforts in building
construction, energy and water
conservation, reduced fuel
consumption, and waste reduction.

5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies through
sustainable efforts in building
construction, energy and water
conservation, reduced fuel
consumption, and waste reduction.

5.3 Achieve greater efficiencies through
sustainable efforts in building
construction, energy and water
conservation, reduced fuel
consumption, and waste reduction.

5.3 - Continue to monitor the effectiveness
of and expand the energy management
program.

5.3A - Continue to monitor the
effectiveness of and expand the energy
management program.

5.3A - Continue to expand the energy
management program.

5.3 - Investigate upgrading current
thermostats with WiFi thermostats for
energy savings, comfort, and efficiency for
classrooms and offices district-wide.

5.3B – Continue installation of WiFi smart
plugs and circuit controllers to enable
scheduled shutdown of equipment when
not in use.

5.3 - Explore recycling opportunities with
waste vendors.

5.3C - Continue to implement existing
recycling efforts.

5.3D – Support efficient use of business
and finance systems.

5.3 - Analyze electricity rates and switch to
favorable rates in all identified
opportunities.

5.3D – Continue to explore opportunities
to improve business and finance systems.

5.3E - Continue to Implement activities
and systems to mitigate water
consumption through web-based software
to control district irrigation systems.

5.3 - Continue to explore opportunities to
streamline and digitize forms and improve
business and finance systems.
5.3 - Explore opportunities to mitigate
water consumption through web-based
software to control district irrigation
systems.

5.3E – Continue activities and systems to
mitigate water consumption through webbased software to control district irrigation
systems.
5.3F - Develop request for proposal and
implement contract for installation and
replacement of HVAC, lighting and energy
management systems at various sites per
the approved Prop 39 expenditure plan.
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5.3B – Monitor WiFi smart plugs and
circuit controllers.
5.3C - Continue to implement existing
recycling efforts.

5.3F – Continue to implement contract for
installation and replacement of HVAC,
lighting and energy management systems
at various sites per the approved Prop 39
expenditure plan.

5.3 - Install and replace HVAC, lighting
and energy management systems.

5.3G - Complete installation of real-time
web-enabled electricity monitors to detect
and prevent energy waste (New action).

5.3G - Monitor real-time web-enabled
electricity monitors investigation to detect
and prevent energy waste.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$24,266

2018-19
$29,266

2019-20
$30,000

Source

Base

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$24,266 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$29,266 (Books and Supplies)

$30,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

Amount

$2,160,000

$2,310,000

$2,300,000

Source

Prop 39

Prop 39

Prop 39

Budget
Reference

$2,160,000 (Capital Outlay)

$2,310,000 Capital Outlay)

$2,300,000 (Capital Outlay)

Action 5
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.4 Explore funding and business
development opportunities in order to
generate additional revenues to
support student programs.

5.4 Explore funding and business
development opportunities in order to
generate additional revenues to
support student programs.

5.4 Explore funding and business
development opportunities in order to
generate additional revenues to
support student programs.

5.4 - Continue to enhance catering
supplies and produce catering menus for
district use.

5.4A - Continue to explore and expand
revenue generating opportunities through
nutrition services and catering.

5.4A - Continue to explore and expand
revenue generating opportunities through
nutrition services and catering.

5.4 - Expand revenue generating
opportunities through the print shop.

5.4B - Expand revenue generating
opportunities through the print shop.

5.4B - Expand revenue generating
opportunities through the print shop.

5.4 - Continue to explore and expand
revenue generating opportunities through
transportation by partnering with BreaOlinda Unified for special education
routes.

5.4C - Continue to explore and expand
revenue generating opportunities through
transportation by partnering with BreaOlinda Unified School District for special
education routes.

5.4C - Continue to explore and expand
revenue generating opportunities through
transportation by partnering with BreaOlinda Unified School District for special
education routes.

5.4 - Continue to maximize Medi-Cal
reimbursements for the purchase of
replacement buses.

5.4D - Utilize Medi-Cal funding to maintain
the existing bus lease/purchase program
to accommodate students with special
needs (Cost of bus leases has increased).

5.4D - Utilize Medi-Cal funding to maintain
the existing bus lease/purchase program
to accommodate students with special
needs.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$51,370

2018-19

2019-20

Source

Base

Budget
Reference

$51,370 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$110,160

$214,185

$215,000

Source

Medi-Cal

Medi-Cal

Medi-Cal

Budget
Reference

$110,160 (Capital Outlay)

$214,185 (Capital Outlay)

$215,000 (Capital Outlay)
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Action 6
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.5 Refine business practices in
support of district educational
practices.

5.5 Refine business practices in
support of district educational
practices.

5.5 Refine business practices in
support of district educational
practices.

5.5 - Continue to investigate best business
practices.

5.5A - Continue to investigate options to
reduce insurance costs.

5.5A - Continue to investigate options to
reduce insurance costs.

5.5 - Provide for maintenance and repair
of instructional equipment.

5.5B - Provide for maintenance and repair
of instructional equipment.

5.5B - Continue to provide for
maintenance and repair of instructional
equipment.

5.5 - Provide for the replacement of
damaged and unusable textbooks.

5.5C - Provide for the replacement of
damaged and unusable textbooks
(Expenses were higher in 2017-18 due to
the ELA/ELD textbook adoption).
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5.5C - Continue to provide for the
replacement of damaged and unusable
textbooks.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$20,000

2018-19
$20,000

2019-20
$22,000

Source

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

General Ed Secondary

Budget
Reference

$20,000 (Books and Supplies)

$20,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$22,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$331,000

$175,000

$182,000

Source

Lottery

Lottery

Lottery

Budget
Reference

$331,000 (Books and Supplies)

$170,000 (Books and Supplies)
$5,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$175,000 (Books and Supplies)
$7,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$3,400

Source

General Ed Elementary

Budget
Reference

$3,400 (Books and Supplies)

Action 7
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)
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Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18
XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services
5.5 - Continue to promote online meal
application processing.

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
XUnchanged

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20
XUnchanged

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.5D - Offer online meal applications to
increase efficiency and deliver timely
benefits to families.

5.5D - Offer online meal applications to
increase efficiency and deliver timely
benefits to families.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$1,995

2018-19
$2,070

2019-20
$2,200

Source

Fund 13

Fund 13

Fund 13

Budget
Reference

$1,995 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$2,070 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$2,200 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Action 8
For Actions/Services not included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Location(s):

(Select from All, Students with Disabilities, or Specific Student Groups)

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or Specific Grade Spans)

XAll

XAll

Schools

OR
For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved Services Requirement:
Students to be Served:

Scope of Services:

Location(s):

(Select from English Learners, Foster Youth,
and/or Low Income)

(Select from LEA-wide, Schoolwide, or Limited to
Unduplicated Student Group(s))

(Select from All Schools, Specific Schools, and/or
Specific Grade Spans)

Actions/Services
Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2017-18

Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2018-19
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Select from New, Modified, or Unchanged
for 2019-20

XUnchanged

Action

2017-18 Actions/Services

XModified

Action

2018-19 Actions/Services

XUnchanged

Action

2019-20 Actions/Services

5.6 Improve data management systems
to ensure integrity, increase efficiency,
and improve access for all
stakeholders.

5.6 Improve data management systems
to ensure integrity, increase efficiency,
and improve access for all
stakeholders.

5.6 Improve data management systems
to ensure integrity, increase efficiency,
and improve access for all
stakeholders.

5.6 - Continue to monitor the effectiveness
of the Computerized Maintenance and
Management System and expand system
use when possible.

5.6A - Continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the Computerized
Maintenance and Management System
and expand system use as appropriate.

5.6A - Continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the Computerized
Maintenance and Management System
and expand system use as appropriate.

5.6 - Continue to update and publish
district standards.

5.6B - Continue to update and publish
District technology standards.

5.6B - Continue to update and publish
District technology standards.

5.6 - Communicate technology support
schedules with all stakeholders.

5.6C - Communicate technology support
schedules with all stakeholders.

5.6C - Communicate technology support
schedules with all stakeholders.

5.6 - Continue to publish an information
technology training schedule.

5.6D - Continue to publish an information
technology training schedule.

5.6D - Continue to publish an information
technology training schedule.

5.6 - Review, select, and implement an upto-date fiscal system.

5.6E - Implement and maintain a new
fiscal and human resources system (New
action).

5.6E - Implement and maintain fiscal and
human resources systems.

5.6 - Continue to upgrade wireless
capacity needs as the number of wireless
devices increases.
5.6 - Continue to upgrade technology to
adhere to district standards.
5.6 - Continue to ensure accuracy of data
related to Unduplicated Pupils.

5.6F - Continue to update wireless
capacity needs as the number of wireless
devices increases.
5.6G - Continue to upgrade technology to
adhere to District standards.
5.6H - Continue to ensure the accuracy of
data related to Unduplicated Pupils.

5.6 - Continue to provide Illuminate data
management system to monitor student

5.6F - Continue to update wireless
capacity needs as the number of wireless
devices increases.
5.6G - Continue to upgrade technology to
adhere to District standards.
5.6H - Continue to ensure the accuracy of
data related to Unduplicated Pupils.
5.6I - Continue to provide Illuminate data
management system to monitor student
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progress, communicate results, provide
online assessments, and streamline data
collection.

5.6I - Continue to provide Illuminate data
management system to monitor student
progress, communicate results, provide
online assessments, and streamline data
collection.

progress, communicate results, provide
online assessments, and streamline data
collection.

Budgeted Expenditures
Year
Amount

2017-18
$613,600

2018-19
$458,000

2019-20
$477,700

Source

Informational Services

Informational Services

Informational Services

Budget
Reference

$367,600 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)
$246,000 (Capital Outlay)

$288,000 (Books and Supplies)
$170,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$299,700 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
$178,000 (Capital Outlay)

Amount

$107,000

$123,618

$129,799

Source

Supplemental

Supplemental Centralized

Supplemental Centralized

Budget
Reference

$107,000 (Classified Salaries)

$123,618 (Classified Salaries)

$129,799 (Classified Salaries)

Amount

$13,350

$15,000

Source

Base

Base

Budget
Reference

$13,350 (Capital Outlay)

$15,000 (Capital Outlay)

Amount

$32,500

$17,940

$18,000

Source

Routine Restricted Maintenance

Routine Restricted Maintenance

Routine Restricted Maintenance

Budget
Reference

$32,500 (Services and Other
Operating Expenses)

$17,940 (Capital Outlay)

$18,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

Amount

$142,000

$148,000

Source

General Testing

General Testing

Budget
Reference

$142,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)

$148,000 (Services and Other
Operating Expenditures)
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year: 2018-19
Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services

$16,140,307

7.78%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either
qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP year.
Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions
supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds (see instructions).
The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District (PYLUSD) serves a 39% Unduplicated Pupil population (English learners, low
income and foster youth) that have generated a proportionate share of the total Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Supplemental
allocation, estimated at $16.1 million.
PYLUSD ensures these students are provided additional opportunities to achieve academic excellence in a dynamic learning
environment that prepares them for success now and into the future. The expenditures identified in the actions below will be targeted
toward this student population.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain Preppy Kindergarten classes at Rio Vista Elementary School to meet the needs of unduplicated students.
Continue to provide intervention instructional support at Valencia High School to support the needs of Unduplicated Pupils.
Provide additional personnel at elementary schools to support English learners, Students with Disabilities, and foster youth.
Continue to provide additional office staff at high-needs schools to support unduplicated students and their parents.
Continue to provide middle school math lab support for underperforming students.
Strive to maintain lower class size at El Camino Real High School to better serve the needs of at-risk students while always staying within
contract limits.
Establish a Math Lab Task Force to support mathematics programs.
Research support mechanisms so more students can access Algebra II by eleventh grade.
Provide curriculum and support for Growth Engagement Achievement Readiness through Unity and Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes for
middle and high school at-risk students.
Provide intervention classes for at-risk students at comprehensive high schools and Title I middle schools, including but not limited to, Growth
Engagement Achievement Readiness through Unity and Perseverance (GEAR UP) classes.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide math intervention support.
Provide additional support at Valencia High School to ensure the needs of English learners, low income, and foster youth are monitored and
supported.
Provide staff training to ensure students are properly supported on the appropriate path to graduation through either a certificate of completion
or a diploma.
Continue to deepen, enhance, and support an Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) system by providing professional
development. Continue to strengthen AVID implementation at six middle schools and three high schools.
Provide an AVID Teacher on Special Assignment (TOSA) to assist with implementation at all sites.
Continue to provide student support in tutorials with two AVID tutors per AVID section.
Continue to support AVID student awards and recognitions.
Continue to strengthen AVID implementation at elementary and secondary schools by providing AVID coordinators at secondary and leads at
elementary for professional development, articulation, data collection and certification.
Provide dedicated elective classes for college and career readiness and academic acceleration (AVID).
Provide AVID Summer Bridge Algebra Readiness Program for incoming freshmen district-wide to improve mathematical skills and
preparedness for Algebra 1.
Continue to support an AVID by providing professional development for AVID tutors.
Provide support for AVID demonstration showcase and emerging showcase schools.
Provide additional resources during the school day and after school to support English learners.
Sustain and enhance instruction for Designated English Language Development (ELD) at all elementary school sites through hourly teachers,
and provide an additional two hours per day of integrated coaching and instruction.
Improve language instruction, interaction, and monitoring within designated and integrated English Language Development (ELD).
Continue to sustain and enhance instruction for Designated English Language Development (ELD) at all secondary school sites by providing
designated ELD sections.
Increase proficiency of staff in effective Integrated and Designated English Language Development (ELD) instruction in all core content areas.
Provide support services for English learners and their families.
Provide release time for curriculum development and refined pedagogical practices to support English learners in accessing the newly adopted
English Language Arts materials to ensure students' progress toward mastery of the California English Language Arts/Literacy standards.
Implement supports and services to address the needs of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs).
Support English learners who are new to the country speaking a language other than English.
Continue to provide a preschool program to support student achievement.
Provide an English Language Arts and math summer school program to support the needs of second through fifth grade students who are atrisk of being retained.
Provide professional development opportunities to assist staff with strategies and supports for at-risk youth.
Provide district support to meet the needs of low income, foster youth, and at-risk students at schools through the use of instructional coaches,
professional development, direct instruction, community liaisons, consultants, and instructional materials.
Continue providing autism specialists, behavior specialists, and nurses/health clerks at high impact schools to offer additional support for
Students with Disabilities, low income, English learners and foster youth.
Continue to expand the collaboration between the English Language Development (ELD) staff and Special Education staff to appropriately
meet the needs of English learners with disabilities.
Continue to address the needs of English learners, foster youth, low income, and Students with Disabilities through the use of district-wide
strategic inquiry discussions.
Provide transportation services to support homeless students.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide tutoring for homeless students.
Offer access to summer enrichment opportunities and provide music supplies for homeless students.
Provide additional enrichment opportunities and supplies for homeless students.
Provide clerical support for the homeless student program.
Communicate resources and services available for homeless families.
Provide additional staff to support homeless students, including a McKinney Vento liaison.
Provide additional resources during the school day and after school for low income, foster youth, and homeless.
Provide case management, tutoring, counseling, transportation and instructional supplies for foster youth.
Continue providing autism specialists, behavior specialists, and nurses/health clerks at high impact schools to offer additional support for
Students with Disabilities, low income, English learners and foster youth.
Continue to expand the collaboration between the English Language Development (ELD) staff and Special Education staff to appropriately
meet the needs of English learners with disabilities.
Provide an After School Education and Safety (ASES) program for low income and at-risk students.
Provide additional support at high impact schools to ensure attendance of English learners, low income, and foster youth is monitored and
supported via Saturday School and attendance monitoring and follow-up visits.
Continue to generate a monthly report to identify foster youth and provide timely services.

PYLUSD has determined that using Supplemental funding to provide research-based, targeted services ensures not only
Unduplicated Pupils, but all students, are provided with high quality academic and social-emotional support. For this reason,
Supplemental LCFF funds have further been allocated both district-wide and schoolwide to support low income, foster youth, and
English learners. While these actions are principally directed towards improved achievement with the Unduplicated Pupil population,
these strategies and processes are effective for everyone.
Research shows that the following practices are the most effective means of improving student achievement and closing the
achievement gap. John Hattie's ground breaking study, Visible Learning, outlines the influences that are related to learning outcomes.
Hattie's 15 years of research and synthesis of over 1,200 meta-analyses serves as a model for teaching and learning. The high-yield
practices are the strategies Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District is proposing in the LCAP. Hattie's high-yield influences are
ranked by "Effect Size.'" An effect size of 0.4 is regarded as average or typical. Thus, actions with an effect size larger than 0.4 have a
greater impact on student achievement. Hattie's research is supported by the National Education Association (NEA). This association
has identified researched-based best practices as "Strategies for Closing the Achievement Gap." Furthermore, in 2010, "Proven
Interventions to Increase Student Achievement of Poor and Minority Students" was published by the Center for School Improvement
and Policy Studies. This synthesis of research from of what works in high-performing, high-poverty schools identified research-based
strategies.
The following table on the following pages outlines how Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District is aligning the actions of the
LCAP to these research-based strategies:-------
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Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School
District

Visible
Learning

Proven Interventions to
Increase Student Achievement
of Poor and Minority Students

Strategies for Closing the
Achievement Gap

LCAP Actions

John Hattie
2009

Center for School Improvement
2010

National Education Association
2015

 Provide substitutes for Preppy Kindergarten,
Kindergarten, and first grade teachers to complete
formative assessments
 Continue to ensure accuracy of data related to
Unduplicated Pupils
 Implement an online system to efficiently progress
monitor English learners, Long-Term English learners
and reclassified fluent English proficient students.
Plan of action will include coordinated services
through a districtwide assessment center.

Providing Formative Evaluation
Effect Size = 0.90

 Continue to provide intervention support for students
not meeting grade level standards. Implement a
Response to Intervention (RtI) model of support.
 Provide support for Preppy Kindergarten at
elementary schools
 Maintain increased access to high school
library/media centers

Early Intervention
Effect Size = 0.44

 Facilitate and guide the implementation of the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for all grade
levels.

Direct Instruction
Effect Size = 0.59

Feedback
Effect Size = 0.73

Study Skills
Effect Size = 0.59

Quality of Teaching
Effect Size = 0.44

 Intensive focus on data to identify
problems and establish goals
 Employ processes for improvement
 Create effective data systems
 Monitor student progress
 Meet regularly to review data and
design interventions

 Use test data and other research on
students' performance to inform
instruction
 Schools that close achievement gaps
focus on improving learning for all
students, use research and data to
improve practice, involve everyone in
improvement processes, persist
through difficulties and setbacks, and
celebrate accomplishments
 Engage teachers in strengthening
curriculum and student assessments
 Provide schools with timely test and
other assessment information
 Provide continuous, data-driven
professional development

 Start early with preschool or full-day

 Institute full day kindergarten and prekindergarten
 Extend learning opportunities to beforeand after-school programs as well as
summer programs
 Identify strategies and programs to
increase achievement

 Provide a challenging curriculum
 Use research-based programs and
strategies
 Support lesson studies

 Target literacy and math instruction
 Use varied, effective strategies to
instruct diverse learners
 Identify programs to increase
achievement
 Disseminate the latest research on
effective strategies to schools
 Focus on academics

Kindergarten
 Extend learning
 Create safety nets

Teaching Strategies
Effect Size = 0.60
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Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School
District

Visible
Learning

Proven Interventions to
Increase Student Achievement
of Poor and Minority Students

Strategies for Closing the
Achievement Gap

LCAP Actions

John Hattie
2009

Center for School Improvement
2010

National Education Association
2015

 Engage families, parents, and
communities
 Teach families how to help their
children learn
 Hold family meeting regularly and
provide childcare, food, recreation, and
computer use
 Support the staff members
 Foster teacher leadership
 Supervise instruction
 Provide classroom coaches

 Outreach to student’s families
 Conduct adult education and parenting
courses at local schools

 Support Teachers with Targeted
Professional Development
 Develop a Knowledgeable Staff
 Provide a Rigorous Curriculum
 Create High Expectations

 Provide ongoing professional
development on effective strategies for
closing the achievement gaps
 Identify strategies and programs to
increase achievement
 Set high expectations and provide
rigorous, deep curricula
 Provide safe, orderly learning
environments for students and
educators

 Provide Love and Logic classes for parents at Title I
school and explore Project Inspire for parents of Title I
students.

Parental Involvement
Effect Size = 0.50

 Continue to provide Lead Teachers
 Provide elementary and secondary administrators to
guide the implementation of curriculum and instruction
and to provide leadership to District and site K-12
instructional coaches.

Teacher Leaders
Effect Size = 0.36

 Support the implementation of English Language
Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD)
through training, coaching, collaboration, task forces,
and work groups.
 Continue to provide professional development and
collaborative coaching to support the implementation
of the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) for
grades K-5.
 Provide Step-Up-To-Writing training embedded in the
English Language Arts/English Language
Development (ELA/ELD) adoption materials training
for elementary teachers.
 Provide Benchmark Advance Training for all K-5
teachers to support implementation of English
Language Arts and English Language Development
(ELA/ELD) curriculum.
 Continue to provide collaboration time and coaching
to support the alignment of CGI/ECM and the
California State Content Standards in mathematics.
 Continue to provide professional development for
department and site leaders, specifically in the area of
strategic inquiry for elementary school sites.
 Continue to provide professional development for
math departments, specifically in the area of strategic
inquiry for secondary school sites.

Professional Development
Effect Size = 0.62

Feedback
Effect Size = 0.73

Quality of Teaching
Effect Size = 0.44
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 Develop effective leadership teams
 Prepare teacher leaders to be
knowledgeable and effective on school
reform
 Attract high quality staff to work with
students with the greatest needs

Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School
District

Visible
Learning

Proven Interventions to
Increase Student Achievement
of Poor and Minority Students

Strategies for Closing the
Achievement Gap

LCAP Actions

John Hattie
2009

Center for School Improvement
2010

National Education Association
2015

 Provide training for secondary math teachers on
effective instructional strategies for underperforming
students.
 Enhance effectiveness of staff to increase or improve
services for Unduplicated Pupils.
 Provide Gifted and Talented Education (GATE)
program for qualified students at magnet and nonmagnet schools
 Continue fourth grade music at all elementary schools
 Continue release time for the Visual Arts Program
Coordinator
 Annually evaluate the number of licenses for
SmartMusic at the secondary level and continue as
appropriate
 Provide college and career guidance support at the
high school level
 Provide middle school Geometry staffing to ensure
access to qualified students and reduce class size in
other levels of math.

Acceleration
Effect Size = 0.68

 Continue to provide intervention support for students
not meeting grade level standard. Implement a
Response to Intervention (RtI) model of support
providing direct instruction utilizing core content
materials for students.
 Provide support for students with social-emotional
needs through the Academic Support Promoting
Respect and Encouragement (ASPIRE) Program.
 Provide District leadership for Multi-Tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS).
 Provide targeted specialized interventions for
Students with Disabilities
 Offer Saturday Academy for students with impacted
schedules and for credit recovery
 Provide intervention programs to support students
involved in drug-related incidents at school
 Provide District leadership and support staff to meet
the needs of students who are at-risk

Comprehensive Interventions
Effect Size = 0.77

Creativity Programs
Effect Size = 0.65

 Enrich Curriculum
 Provide a rigorous college prep
curriculum for all students
 Acceleration
 Enrich secondary curriculum with
career explorations, career themes,
service learning

 Use varied, effective strategies to
instruct diverse learners
 Use test and other information on
students' performance in instructional
planning
 Extend learning to before- and afterschool programs as well as summer
programs

 Provide targeted interventions
 Remediation and re-teaching
 Extend learning opportunities

 Identify students who need additional
instructional support
 Support students via mentors, tutoring,
peer support networks, and role models
 Screen children early for medical/social
services
 Work with medical, social services, and
community agencies
 Target literacy and math instruction
 Provide additional resources and
support for students experiencing
achievement gaps
 Make closing achievement gaps a
district priority
 Disseminate the latest research on
effective strategies
 Make closing gaps a schoolwide
responsibility

Enrichment
Effect Size = 0.39

Response to Intervention
Effect Size = 1.07
Interventions for Learning Disabled
Effect Size = 0.77
Study Skills
Effect Size = 0.59
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Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School
District

Visible
Learning

Proven Interventions to
Increase Student Achievement
of Poor and Minority Students

Strategies for Closing the
Achievement Gap

LCAP Actions

John Hattie
2009

Center for School Improvement
2010

National Education Association
2015

 Continue to implement K-12 anti-drug/alcohol
curriculum and delivery models for elementary
schools.
 Continue to support mental health needs through
crisis counseling and other mental health-related
services
 Continue to maintain two mental health clinicians and
one school Psychologist On Special Assignment
(POSA) on the mental health team
 Continue to provide social-emotional support for atrisk students, as appropriate.
 Provide counseling support for students attending
alternative education programs
 Provide a suicide prevention program for students in
grades 6-12
 Coordinate a committee of K-12 educators to analyze
the District's social-emotional, behavioral, and mental
health support systems. Develop a comprehensive
plan for supporting students' wellness needs.
 Provide college and career guidance support at the
high school level.
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Pupils
LCAP Year: 2017-18
Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds

Percentage to Increase or Improve Services

$14,070,411 in Supplemental funds. PYLUSD does not receive
concentration funds.

7.10%

Describe how services provided for unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage identified above, either
qualitatively or quantitatively, as compared to services provided for all students in the LCAP year.
Identify each action/service being funded and provided on a schoolwide or LEA-wide basis. Include the required descriptions
supporting each schoolwide or LEA-wide use of funds (see instructions).
The Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District (PYLUSD) serves a 37.1% Unduplicated Pupil population (English learners, low
income and foster youth) that have generated a proportionate share of the total Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Supplemental
allocation, estimated at $13 million.
PYLUSD ensures these students are provided additional opportunities to achieve academic excellence in a dynamic learning
environment that prepares them for success now and into the future. The expenditures identified in the actions below will be targeted
toward this student population.
• Maintain Preppy Kindergarten at Rio Vista Elementary School
• Provide additional administrative support at schools with high numbers of unduplicated students to support student needs
• Continue to provide District leadership to oversee and support instructional programs
• Provide additional support staff at high impact schools
• Continue to provide middle school math labs to support under-performing students
• Provide itinerant math teachers to elementary sites to provide instruction in mathematics and reduce class
• Provide high school intervention programs and transportation to ensure student safety at a high impact secondary site
• Provide District leadership and support for Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) program development
• Provide AVID tutors, sections, professional development, awards and recognitions
• Continue to strengthen AVID implementation at existing sites
• Provide AVID Summer Bridge Algebra Readiness Program for incoming freshmen
• Provide research based English Language Development (ELD) sections and support
• Conduct assessments to determine English learner progress and reclassification eligibility
• Provide a District English Learner Support and Assessment Center
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement professional development for Integrated and Designated ELD
Continue to provide increased hourly intervention teacher support for ELD and academic interventions
Continue AVID Excel to address the needs of Long-Term English Learners (LTELs)
Expand support for co-teaching and collaborative classes through on-going training at the middle and high school level
Provide additional support at Title I schools
Lower class size at targeted schools
Provide middle and high school intervention courses for students at-risk
Provide middle school Geometry staffing to ensure access for qualified students and to reduce class size in other levels of math
Provide enrichment summer school for English learners, low income, and foster youth in grades three through five and explore
expansion to additional grades

PYLUSD has determined that using Supplemental funding to provide research-based, targeted services ensures not only
Unduplicated Pupils, but all students, are provided with high quality academic and social-emotional support. For this reason,
Supplemental LCFF funds have further been allocated both districtwide and schoolwide to support low income, foster youth, and
English learners. While these actions are principally directed towards improved achievement with the Unduplicated Pupil population,
these strategies and processes are effective for everyone.
Research shows that the following practices are the most effective means of improving student achievement and closing the
achievement gap. John Hattie’s ground-breaking study, Visible Learning, outlines the influences that are related to learning
outcomes. Hattie’s 15 years of research and synthesis of over 1200 meta-analyses serves as a model for teaching and learning. The
high-yield practices are the strategies Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District is proposing in the LCAP. Hattie’s high-yield
influences are ranked by “Effect Size.’ An effect size of 0.4 is regarded as average or typical. Thus, actions with an effect size larger
than 0.4 have a greater impact on student achievement. Hattie’s research is supported by the National Education Association
(NEA). This association has identified researched-based best practices as “Strategies for Closing the Achievement
Gap.” Furthermore, in 2010, “Proven Interventions to Increase Student Achievement of Poor and Minority Students” was
published by the Center for School Improvement and Policy Studies. This synthesis of research from of what works in highperforming, high poverty schools identified research-based strategies.
The table on the following outlines how Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District is aligning the actions of the LCAP to these
research-based strategies:
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Addendum
The Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) and Annual Update Template documents and
communicates local educational agencies’ (LEAs) actions and expenditures to support student
outcomes and overall performance. The LCAP is a three-year plan, which is reviewed and updated
annually, as required. Charter schools may complete the LCAP to align with the term of the charter
school’s budget, typically one year, which is submitted to the school’s authorizer. The LCAP and
Annual Update Template must be completed by all LEAs each year.
For school districts, the LCAP must describe, for the school district and each school within the district,
goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and each student group identified by
the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) (ethnic, socioeconomically disadvantaged, English
learners, foster youth, pupils with disabilities, and homeless youth), for each of the state priorities and
any locally identified priorities.
For county offices of education, the LCAP must describe, for each county office of educationoperated school and program, goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and
each LCFF student group funded through the county office of education (students attending juvenile
court schools, on probation or parole, or expelled under certain conditions) for each of the state
priorities and any locally identified priorities. School districts and county offices of education may
additionally coordinate and describe in their LCAPs services funded by a school district that are
provided to students attending county-operated schools and programs, including special education
programs.
If a county superintendent of schools has jurisdiction over a single school district, the county board of
education and the governing board of the school district may adopt and file for review and approval a
single LCAP consistent with the requirements in Education Code (EC) sections 52060, 52062, 52066,
52068, and 52070. The LCAP must clearly articulate to which entity’s budget (school district or
county superintendent of schools) all budgeted and actual expenditures are aligned.
Charter schools must describe goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all students and
each LCFF subgroup of students including students with disabilities and homeless youth, for each of
the state priorities that apply for the grade levels served or the nature of the program operated by the
charter school, and any locally identified priorities. For charter schools, the inclusion and description
of goals for state priorities in the LCAP may be modified to meet the grade levels served and the
nature of the programs provided, including modifications to reflect only the statutory requirements
explicitly applicable to charter schools in the EC. Changes in LCAP goals and actions/services for
charter schools that result from the annual update process do not necessarily constitute a material
revision to the school’s charter petition.
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For questions related to specific sections of the template, please see instructions below:

Instructions: Linked Table of Contents
Plan Summary
Annual Update
Stakeholder Engagement
Goals, Actions, and Services
Planned Actions/Services
Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students
For additional questions or technical assistance related to completion of the LCAP template, please
contact the local county office of education, or the CDE’s Local Agency Systems Support Office at:
916-319-0809 or by email at: lcff@cde.ca.gov.

Plan Summary
The LCAP is intended to reflect an LEA’s annual goals, actions, services and expenditures within a
fixed three-year planning cycle. LEAs must include a plan summary for the LCAP each year.
When developing the LCAP, enter the appropriate LCAP year, and address the prompts provided in
these sections. When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3, enter the appropriate LCAP year and
replace the previous summary information with information relevant to the current year LCAP.
In this section, briefly address the prompts provided. These prompts are not limits. LEAs may include
information regarding local program(s), community demographics, and the overall vision of the LEA.
LEAs may also attach documents (e.g., the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics data reports) if desired and/or
include charts illustrating goals, planned outcomes, actual outcomes, or related planned and actual
expenditures.
An LEA may use an alternative format for the plan summary as long as it includes the information
specified in each prompt and the budget summary table.
The reference to LCFF Evaluation Rubrics means the evaluation rubrics adopted by the State Board
of Education under EC Section 52064.5.

Budget Summary
The LEA must complete the LCAP Budget Summary table as follows:


Total LEA General Fund Budget Expenditures for the LCAP Year: This amount is the
LEA’s total budgeted General Fund expenditures for the LCAP year. The LCAP year
means the fiscal year for which an LCAP is adopted or updated by July 1. The General
Fund is the main operating fund of the LEA and accounts for all activities not accounted for
in another fund. All activities are reported in the General Fund unless there is a compelling
reason to account for an activity in another fund. For further information please refer to the
California School Accounting Manual (http://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/sa/). (Note: For some
charter schools that follow governmental fund accounting, this amount is the total budgeted
expenditures in the Charter Schools Special Revenue Fund. For charter schools that follow
the not-for-profit accounting model, this amount is total budgeted expenses, such as those
budgeted in the Charter Schools Enterprise Fund.)



Total Funds Budgeted for Planned Actions/Services to Meet the Goals in the LCAP
for the LCAP Year: This amount is the total of the budgeted expenditures associated with
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the actions/services included for the LCAP year from all sources of funds, as reflected in
the LCAP. To the extent actions/services and/or expenditures are listed in the LCAP under
more than one goal, the expenditures should be counted only once.


Description of any use(s) of the General Fund Budget Expenditures specified above
for the LCAP year not included in the LCAP: Briefly describe expenditures included in
total General Fund Expenditures that are not included in the total funds budgeted for
planned actions/services for the LCAP year. (Note: The total funds budgeted for planned
actions/services may include funds other than general fund expenditures.)



Total Projected LCFF Revenues for LCAP Year: This amount is the total amount of
LCFF funding the LEA estimates it will receive pursuant to EC sections 42238.02 (for
school districts and charter schools) and 2574 (for county offices of education), as
implemented by EC sections 42238.03 and 2575 for the LCAP year respectively.

Annual Update
The planned goals, expected outcomes, actions/services, and budgeted expenditures must be copied
verbatim from the previous year’s* approved LCAP; in addition, list the state and/or local priorities
addressed by the planned goals. Minor typographical errors may be corrected.
* For example, for LCAP year 2017/18 of the 2017/18 – 2019/20 LCAP, review the goals in the
2016/17 LCAP. Moving forward, review the goals from the most recent LCAP year. For example,
LCAP year 2020/21 will review goals from the 2019/20 LCAP year, which is the last year of the
2017/18 – 2019/20 LCAP.

Annual Measurable Outcomes
For each goal in the prior year, identify and review the actual measurable outcomes as
compared to the expected annual measurable outcomes identified in the prior year for the
goal.

Actions/Services
Identify the planned Actions/Services and the budgeted expenditures to implement these
actions toward achieving the described goal. Identify the actual actions/services implemented
to meet the described goal and the estimated actual annual expenditures to implement the
actions/services. As applicable, identify any changes to the students or student groups served,
or to the planned location of the actions/services provided.

Analysis
Using actual annual measurable outcome data, including data from the LCFF Evaluation
Rubrics, analyze whether the planned actions/services were effective in achieving the goal.
Respond to the prompts as instructed.
 Describe the overall implementation of the actions/services to achieve the articulated
goal. Include a discussion of relevant challenges and successes experienced with the
implementation process.
 Describe the overall effectiveness of the actions/services to achieve the articulated goal
as measured by the LEA.


Explain material differences between Budgeted Expenditures and Estimated Actual
Expenditures. Minor variances in expenditures or a dollar-for-dollar accounting is not
required.



Describe any changes made to this goal, expected outcomes, metrics, or actions and
services to achieve this goal as a result of this analysis and analysis of the data provided
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in the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable. Identify where those changes can be
found in the LCAP.

Stakeholder Engagement
Meaningful engagement of parents, students, and other stakeholders, including those representing
the student groups identified by LCFF, is critical to the development of the LCAP and the budget
process. EC identifies the minimum consultation requirements for school districts and county offices
of education as consulting with teachers, principals, administrators, other school personnel, local
bargaining units of the school district, parents, and pupils in developing the LCAP. EC requires
charter schools to consult with teachers, principals, administrators, other school personnel, parents,
and pupils in developing the LCAP. In addition, EC Section 48985 specifies the requirements for the
translation of notices, reports, statements, or records sent to a parent or guardian.
The LCAP should be shared with, and LEAs should request input from, school site-level advisory
groups, as applicable (e.g., school site councils, English Learner Advisory Councils, student advisory
groups, etc.), to facilitate alignment between school-site and district-level goals and actions. An LEA
may incorporate or reference actions described in other plans that are being undertaken to meet
specific goals.
Instructions: The stakeholder engagement process is an ongoing, annual process. The
requirements for this section are the same for each year of a three-year LCAP. When developing
the LCAP, enter the appropriate LCAP year, and describe the stakeholder engagement process
used to develop the LCAP and Annual Update. When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3,
enter the appropriate LCAP year and replace the previous stakeholder narrative(s) and describe
the stakeholder engagement process used to develop the current year LCAP and Annual
Update.
School districts and county offices of education: Describe the process used to consult
with the Parent Advisory Committee, the English Learner Parent Advisory Committee,
parents, students, school personnel, the LEA’s local bargaining units, and the community
to inform the development of the LCAP and the annual review and analysis for the
indicated LCAP year.
Charter schools: Describe the process used to consult with teachers, principals,
administrators, other school personnel, parents, and students to inform the development of
the LCAP and the annual review and analysis for the indicated LCAP year.
Describe how the consultation process impacted the development of the LCAP and annual
update for the indicated LCAP year, including the goals, actions, services, and expenditures.

Goals, Actions, and Services
LEAs must include a description of the annual goals, for all students and each LCFF identified group
of students, to be achieved for each state priority as applicable to type of LEA. An LEA may also
include additional local priorities. This section shall also include a description of the specific planned
actions an LEA will take to meet the identified goals, and a description of the expenditures required to
implement the specific actions.
School districts and county offices of education: The LCAP is a three-year plan, which is
reviewed and updated annually, as required.
Charter schools: The number of years addressed in the LCAP may align with the term of the
charter schools budget, typically one year, which is submitted to the school’s authorizer. If year
2 and/or year 3 is not applicable, charter schools must specify as such.
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New, Modified, Unchanged
As part of the LCAP development process, which includes the annual update and stakeholder
engagement, indicate if the goal, identified need, related state and/or local priorities, and/or
expected annual measurable outcomes for the current LCAP year or future LCAP years are
modified or unchanged from the previous year’s LCAP; or, specify if the goal is new.

Goal
State the goal. LEAs may number the goals using the “Goal #” box for ease of reference. A
goal is a broad statement that describes the desired result to which all actions/services are
directed. A goal answers the question: What is the LEA seeking to achieve?
Related State and/or Local Priorities
List the state and/or local priorities addressed by the goal. The LCAP must include goals that
address each of the state priorities, as applicable to the type of LEA, and any additional local
priorities; however, one goal may address multiple priorities. (Link to State Priorities)
Identified Need
Describe the needs that led to establishing the goal. The identified needs may be based on
quantitative or qualitative information, including, but not limited to, results of the annual update
process or performance data from the LCFF Evaluation Rubrics, as applicable.
Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes
For each LCAP year, identify the metric(s) or indicator(s) that the LEA will use to track
progress toward the expected outcomes. LEAs may identify metrics for specific student
groups. Include in the baseline column the most recent data associated with this metric or
indicator available at the time of adoption of the LCAP for the first year of the three-year plan.
The most recent data associated with a metric or indicator includes data as reported in the
annual update of the LCAP year immediately preceding the three-year plan, as applicable. The
baseline data shall remain unchanged throughout the three-year LCAP. In the subsequent
year columns, identify the progress to be made in each year of the three-year cycle of the
LCAP. Consider how expected outcomes in any given year are related to the expected
outcomes for subsequent years.
The metrics may be quantitative or qualitative, but at minimum an LEA must use the applicable
required metrics for the related state priorities, in each LCAP year as applicable to the type of
LEA. For the student engagement priority metrics, as applicable, LEAs must calculate the
rates as described in the LCAP Template Appendix, sections (a) through (d).

Planned Actions/Services
For each action/service, the LEA must complete either the section “For Actions/Services not
included as contributing to meeting Increased or Improved Services Requirement” or the
section “For Actions/Services included as contributing to meeting the Increased or Improved
Services Requirement.” The LEA shall not complete both sections for a single action.
For Actions/Services Not Contributing to Meeting the Increased or Improved Services
Requirement
Students to be Served
The “Students to be Served” box is to be completed for all actions/services except for those
which are included by the LEA as contributing to meeting the requirement to increase or
improve services for unduplicated students. Indicate in this box which students will benefit from
the actions/services by entering “All”, “Students with Disabilities”, or “Specific Student
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Group(s)”. If “Specific Student Group(s)” is entered, identify the specific student group(s) as
appropriate.
Location(s)
Identify the location where the action/services will be provided. If the services are provided to
all schools within the LEA, the LEA must identify “All Schools”. If the services are provided to
specific schools within the LEA or specific grade spans only, the LEA must enter “Specific
Schools” or “Specific Grade Spans”. Identify the individual school or a subset of schools or
grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5), as appropriate.
Charter schools operating more than one site, authorized within the same charter
petition, may choose to distinguish between sites by entering “Specific Schools” and
identifying the site(s) where the actions/services will be provided. For charter schools
operating only one site, “All Schools” and “Specific Schools” may be synonymous and,
therefore, either would be appropriate. Charter schools may use either term provided they
are used in a consistent manner through the LCAP.
For Actions/Services Contributing to Meeting the Increased or Improved Services
Requirement:
Students to be Served
For any action/service contributing to the LEA’s overall demonstration that it has increased or
improved services for unduplicated students above what is provided to all students (see
Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students section, below),
the LEA must identify the unduplicated student group(s) being served.
Scope of Service
For each action/service contributing to meeting the increased or improved services
requirement, identify the scope of service by indicating “LEA-wide”, “Schoolwide”, or “Limited
to Unduplicated Student Group(s)”. The LEA must identify one of the following three options:
 If the action/service is being funded and provided to upgrade the entire educational
program of the LEA, enter “LEA-wide.”
 If the action/service is being funded and provided to upgrade the entire educational
program of a particular school or schools, enter “schoolwide”.
 If the action/service being funded and provided is limited to the unduplicated students
identified in “Students to be Served”, enter “Limited to Unduplicated Student Group(s)”.
For charter schools and single-school school districts, “LEA-wide” and “Schoolwide”
may be synonymous and, therefore, either would be appropriate. For charter schools
operating multiple schools (determined by a unique CDS code) under a single charter, use
“LEA-wide” to refer to all schools under the charter and use “Schoolwide” to refer to a
single school authorized within the same charter petition. Charter schools operating a
single school may use “LEA-wide” or “Schoolwide” provided these terms are used in a
consistent manner through the LCAP.
Location(s)
Identify the location where the action/services will be provided. If the services are provided to
all schools within the LEA, the LEA must indicate “All Schools”. If the services are provided to
specific schools within the LEA or specific grade spans only, the LEA must enter “Specific
Schools” or “Specific Grade Spans”. Identify the individual school or a subset of schools or
grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5), as appropriate.
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Charter schools operating more than one site, authorized within the same charter
petition, may choose to distinguish between sites by entering “Specific Schools” and
identify the site(s) where the actions/services will be provided. For charter schools
operating only one site, “All Schools” and “Specific Schools” may be synonymous and,
therefore, either would be appropriate. Charter schools may use either term provided they
are used in a consistent manner through the LCAP.
Actions/Services
For each LCAP year, identify the actions to be performed and services provided to meet the
described goal. Actions and services that are implemented to achieve the identified goal may
be grouped together. LEAs may number the action/service using the “Action #” box for ease of
reference.
New/Modified/Unchanged:



Enter “New Action” if the action/service is being added in any of the three years of
the LCAP to meet the articulated goal.



Enter “Modified Action” if the action/service was included to meet an articulated goal
and has been changed or modified in any way from the prior year description.



Enter “Unchanged Action” if the action/service was included to meet an articulated
goal and has not been changed or modified in any way from the prior year
description.
o If a planned action/service is anticipated to remain unchanged for the
duration of the plan, an LEA may enter “Unchanged Action” and leave the
subsequent year columns blank rather than having to copy/paste the
action/service into the subsequent year columns. Budgeted expenditures
may be treated in the same way as applicable.

Note: The goal from the prior year may or may not be included in the current three-year
LCAP. For example, when developing year 1 of the LCAP, the goals articulated in year 3
of the preceding three-year LCAP will be from the prior year.
Charter schools may complete the LCAP to align with the term of the charter school’s budget
that is submitted to the school’s authorizer. Accordingly, a charter school submitting a one-year
budget to its authorizer may choose not to complete the year 2 and year 3 portions of the
“Goals, Actions, and Services” section of the template. If year 2 and/or year 3 is not
applicable, charter schools must specify as such.
Budgeted Expenditures
For each action/service, list and describe budgeted expenditures for each school year to
implement these actions, including where those expenditures can be found in the LEA’s
budget. The LEA must reference all fund sources for each proposed expenditure. Expenditures
must be classified using the California School Accounting Manual as required by EC sections
52061, 52067, and 47606.5.
Expenditures that are included more than once in an LCAP must be indicated as a duplicated
expenditure and include a reference to the goal and action/service where the expenditure first
appears in the LCAP.
If a county superintendent of schools has jurisdiction over a single school district, and chooses
to complete a single LCAP, the LCAP must clearly articulate to which entity’s budget (school
district or county superintendent of schools) all budgeted expenditures are aligned.
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Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for
Unduplicated Students
This section must be completed for each LCAP year. When developing the LCAP in year 2 or year 3,
copy the “Demonstration of Increased or Improved Services for Unduplicated Students” table and
enter the appropriate LCAP year. Using the copy of the section, complete the section as required for
the current year LCAP. Retain all prior year sections for each of the three years within the LCAP.
Estimated Supplemental and Concentration Grant Funds
Identify the amount of funds in the LCAP year calculated on the basis of the number and
concentration of low income, foster youth, and English learner students as determined
pursuant to California Code of Regulations, Title 5 (5 CCR) Section 15496(a)(5).
Percentage to Increase or Improve Services
Identify the percentage by which services for unduplicated pupils must be increased or
improved as compared to the services provided to all students in the LCAP year as calculated
pursuant to 5 CCR Section 15496(a)(7).
Consistent with the requirements of 5 CCR Section 15496, describe how services provided for
unduplicated pupils are increased or improved by at least the percentage calculated as compared to
services provided for all students in the LCAP year. To improve services means to grow services in
quality and to increase services means to grow services in quantity. This description must address
how the action(s)/service(s) limited for one or more unduplicated student group(s), and any
schoolwide or districtwide action(s)/service(s) supported by the appropriate description, taken
together, result in the required proportional increase or improvement in services for unduplicated
pupils.
If the overall increased or improved services include any actions/services being funded and provided
on a schoolwide or districtwide basis, identify each action/service and include the required
descriptions supporting each action/service as follows.
For those services being provided on an LEA-wide basis:
 For school districts with an unduplicated pupil percentage of 55% or more, and for charter
schools and county offices of education: Describe how these services are principally directed
to and effective in meeting its goals for unduplicated pupils in the state and any local priorities.


For school districts with an unduplicated pupil percentage of less than 55%: Describe how these
services are principally directed to and effective in meeting its goals for unduplicated pupils in
the state and any local priorities. Also describe how the services are the most effective use of
the funds to meet these goals for its unduplicated pupils. Provide the basis for this
determination, including any alternatives considered, supporting research, experience or
educational theory.

For school districts only, identify in the description those services being funded and provided on a
schoolwide basis, and include the required description supporting the use of the funds on a
schoolwide basis:
 For schools with 40% or more enrollment of unduplicated pupils: Describe how these services
are principally directed to and effective in meeting its goals for its unduplicated pupils in the
state and any local priorities.
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For school districts expending funds on a schoolwide basis at a school with less than 40%
enrollment of unduplicated pupils: Describe how these services are principally directed to and
how the services are the most effective use of the funds to meet its goals for English
learners, low income students and foster youth, in the state and any local priorities.
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State Priorities
Priority 1: Basic Services addresses the degree to which:
A. Teachers in the LEA are appropriately assigned and fully credentialed in the subject area and for the
pupils they are teaching;
B. Pupils in the school district have sufficient access to the standards-aligned instructional materials; and
C. School facilities are maintained in good repair.
Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards addresses:
A. The implementation of state board adopted academic content and performance standards for all
students, which are:
a. English Language Arts – Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for English Language Arts
b. Mathematics – CCSS for Mathematics
c. English Language Development (ELD)
d. Career Technical Education
e. Health Education Content Standards
f. History-Social Science
g. Model School Library Standards
h. Physical Education Model Content Standards
i. Next Generation Science Standards
j. Visual and Performing Arts
k. World Language; and
B. How the programs and services will enable English learners to access the CCSS and the ELD
standards for purposes of gaining academic content knowledge and English language proficiency.
Priority 3: Parental Involvement addresses:
A. The efforts the school district makes to seek parent input in making decisions for the school district and
each individual school site;
B. How the school district will promote parental participation in programs for unduplicated pupils; and
C. How the school district will promote parental participation in programs for individuals with exceptional
needs.
Priority 4: Pupil Achievement as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
A. Statewide assessments;
B. The Academic Performance Index;
C. The percentage of pupils who have successfully completed courses that satisfy University of California
(UC) or California State University (CSU) entrance requirements, or programs of study that align with
state board approved career technical educational standards and framework;
D. The percentage of English learner pupils who make progress toward English proficiency as measured
by the California English Language Development Test (CELDT);
E. The English learner reclassification rate;
F. The percentage of pupils who have passed an advanced placement examination with a score of 3 or
higher; and
G. The percentage of pupils who participate in, and demonstrate college preparedness pursuant to, the
Early Assessment Program, or any subsequent assessment of college preparedness.
Priority 5: Pupil Engagement as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
A. School attendance rates;
B. Chronic absenteeism rates;
C. Middle school dropout rates;
D. High school dropout rates; and
E. High school graduation rates;
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Priority 6: School Climate as measured by all of the following, as applicable:
A. Pupil suspension rates;
B. Pupil expulsion rates; and
C. Other local measures, including surveys of pupils, parents, and teachers on the sense of safety and
school connectedness.
Priority 7: Course Access addresses the extent to which pupils have access to and are enrolled in:
A. S broad course of study including courses described under EC sections 51210 and 51220(a)-(i), as
applicable;
B. Programs and services developed and provided to unduplicated pupils; and
C. Programs and services developed and provided to individuals with exceptional needs.
Priority 8: Pupil Outcomes addresses pupil outcomes, if available, for courses described under EC sections
51210 and 51220(a)-(i), as applicable.
Priority 9: Coordination of Instruction of Expelled Pupils (COE Only) addresses how the county
superintendent of schools will coordinate instruction of expelled pupils.
Priority 10. Coordination of Services for Foster Youth (COE Only) addresses how the county
superintendent of schools will coordinate services for foster children, including:
A. Working with the county child welfare agency to minimize changes in school placement
B. Providing education-related information to the county child welfare agency to assist in the delivery of
services to foster children, including educational status and progress information that is required to be
included in court reports;
C. Responding to requests from the juvenile court for information and working with the juvenile court to
ensure the delivery and coordination of necessary educational services; and
D. Establishing a mechanism for the efficient expeditious transfer of health and education records and the
health and education passport.
Local Priorities address:
A. Local priority goals; and
B. Methods for measuring progress toward local goals.
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APPENDIX A: PRIORITIES 5 AND 6 RATE
CALCULATION INSTRUCTIONS
For the purposes of completing the LCAP in reference to the state priorities under EC sections 52060
and 52066, as applicable to type of LEA, the following shall apply:
(a) “Chronic absenteeism rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the
academic year (July 1 – June 30) who are chronically absent where “chronic absentee”
means a pupil who is absent 10 percent or more of the schooldays in the school year when
the total number of days a pupil is absent is divided by the total number of days the pupil is
enrolled and school was actually taught in the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and
school was actually taught in the regular day schools of the district, exclusive of Saturdays
and Sundays.
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during
the academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(b) “Middle School dropout rate” shall be calculated as set forth in 5 CCR Section 1039.1.
(c) “High school dropout rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who dropout by the end of year 4 in the cohort where
“cohort” is defined as the number of first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus
pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years
1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(d) “High school graduation rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who earned a regular high school diploma [or earned an
adult education high school diploma or passed the California High School Proficiency
Exam] by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of firsttime grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who
transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(e) “Suspension rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was
suspended during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during
the academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(f) “Expulsion rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was
expelled during the academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during
the academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 42238.07 and 52064, Education Code. Reference: Sections 2574,
2575, 42238.01, 42238.02, 42238.03, 42238.07, 47605, 47605.6, 47606.5, 48926, 52052, 52060,
52061, 52062, 52063, 52064, 52066, 52067, 52068, 52069, 52070, 52070.5, and 64001,; 20 U.S.C.
Sections 6312 and 6314.
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APPENDIX B: GUIDING QUESTIONS
Guiding Questions: Annual Review and Analysis
1)

2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all pupils and did the provisions of
those services result in the desired outcomes?
How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all subgroups of pupils identified
pursuant to EC Section 52052, including, but not limited to, English learners, low income
pupils, and foster youth; and did the provision of those actions/services result in the desired
outcomes?
How have the actions/services addressed the identified needs and goals of specific school
sites and were these actions/services effective in achieving the desired outcomes?
What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was examined to review
progress toward goals in the annual update?
What progress has been achieved toward the goal and expected measurable outcome(s)?
How effective were the actions and services in making progress toward the goal? What
changes to goals, actions, services, and expenditures are being made in the LCAP as a result
of the review of progress and assessment of the effectiveness of the actions and services?
What differences are there between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual annual
expenditures? What were the reasons for any differences?

Guiding Questions: Stakeholder Engagement
How have applicable stakeholders (e.g., parents and pupils, including parents of unduplicated
pupils and unduplicated pupils identified in EC Section 42238.01; community members; local
bargaining units; LEA personnel; county child welfare agencies; county office of education
foster youth services programs, court-appointed special advocates, and other foster youth
stakeholders; community organizations representing English learners; and others as
appropriate) been engaged and involved in developing, reviewing, and supporting
implementation of the LCAP?
2) How have stakeholders been included in the LEA’s process in a timely manner to allow for
engagement in the development of the LCAP?
3) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was made available to
stakeholders related to the state priorities and used by the LEA to inform the LCAP goal setting
process? How was the information made available?
4) What changes, if any, were made in the LCAP prior to adoption as a result of written
comments or other feedback received by the LEA through any of the LEA’s engagement
processes?
5) What specific actions were taken to meet statutory requirements for stakeholder engagement
pursuant to EC sections 52062, 52068, or 47606.5, as applicable, including engagement with
representatives of parents and guardians of pupils identified in EC Section 42238.01?
6) What specific actions were taken to consult with pupils to meet the requirements 5 CCR
Section 15495(a)?
1)
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7) How has stakeholder involvement been continued and supported? How has the involvement
of these stakeholders supported improved outcomes for pupils, including unduplicated pupils,
related to the state priorities?

Guiding Questions: Goals, Actions, and Services
What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Conditions of Learning”: Basic
Services (Priority 1), the Implementation of State Standards (Priority 2), and Course Access
(Priority 7)?
2) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Pupil Outcomes”: Pupil
Achievement (Priority 4), Pupil Outcomes (Priority 8), Coordination of Instruction of Expelled
Pupils (Priority 9 – COE Only), and Coordination of Services for Foster Youth (Priority 10 –
COE Only)?
3) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to parent and pupil
“Engagement”: Parental Involvement (Priority 3), Pupil Engagement (Priority 5), and School
Climate (Priority 6)?
4) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address any locally-identified priorities?
5) How have the unique needs of individual school sites been evaluated to inform the
development of meaningful district and/or individual school site goals (e.g., input from site level
advisory groups, staff, parents, community, pupils; review of school level plans; in-depth
school level data analysis, etc.)?
6) What are the unique goals for unduplicated pupils as defined in EC Section 42238.01 and
groups as defined in EC Section 52052 that are different from the LEA’s goals for all pupils?
7) What are the specific expected measurable outcomes associated with each of the goals
annually and over the term of the LCAP?
8) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was considered/reviewed to
develop goals to address each state or local priority?
9) What information was considered/reviewed for individual school sites?
10) What information was considered/reviewed for subgroups identified in EC Section 52052?
11) What actions/services will be provided to all pupils, to subgroups of pupils identified pursuant
to EC Section 52052, to specific school sites, to English learners, to low income pupils, and/or
to foster youth to achieve goals identified in the LCAP?
12) How do these actions/services link to identified goals and expected measurable outcomes?
13) What expenditures support changes to actions/services as a result of the goal identified?
Where can these expenditures be found in the LEA’s budget?
1)
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Budget Reference Sheet: 2017-20

Funding Source

Base

Adult Education

X

ASES
Base

Supplemental

Grant

Other

Federal/
State

X
X

CAPES/Disney

X

Carl Perkins

X

CCPT 2

X

CCPT Grant

X

College Readiness

X

Common Core

X

CTE Incentive

X
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Custodial

X

Disaster Preparedness

X

Education for Homeless Youth and Children

X

Educator Effectiveness
Executive Services

X
X

Fund 13

X

Fund 25

X

GATE

X

General Ed Elementary

X

General Ed Secondary

X

General Testing

X

Health and Welfare Funds

X

Home Hospital
Elementary

X

Home Hospital
Secondary

X

Independent Study

X
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Informational Services

X

Lottery
Mandate
Reimbursements

X
X

Mandated Block Grant

X

Medi-Cal

X

Mental Health

X

Personnel

X

Prop 39

X

ROC/P

X

Routine Restricted Maintenance

X

School Safety

X

Special Education

X

State Preschool
Student Services

X
X

Supplemental

X
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Supplemental Centralized

X

Technology (E-Rate)

X

Title I

X

Title I Site

X

Title II

X

Title III

X
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